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DIANA 71049. BRED AND OWNED BY C. S. CROSS, EMPoRIA, KANSAS. �
. Undefeated heifer calf at flve leading State fairs In 1897, returning from the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition In 1898 with the �

same unbroken record. Diana weighed at 10 months 700 pounds. She won in 1897, first In class and Hereford special at Inillana State fair, first in �
class and Hereford special Wlsconsln State fair, first in class and Heref\lrd special Illinois State fair. first In class and Hereford special at St. Louis, �
junior champion Wisconsin State fair, champion over all beef breeds Minnesota State fair. Weighed at 22 months 1,370 pounds. In 1898 shown only �
at the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition. where she won first In class and Hereford special, one of aged herd third and Hereford spe- �
clal, one of young herd second and Hereford special, one of get of Archibald V. third In class and Hereford special, third In Hereford sweepstakes �

� cow of any aaO'e, first In sweepstakes all beef breeds, one of aged herd second In sweepstakes all beef breeds, one of young herd second In sweepstakes �� all beef bree s. Diana will be Included In the sale at Kansas Olty, December 7, 1898. �
� �
���������������������������������������������

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Fifty boars and gUts for this season's trade.
My herd bonrs consist ot Darkness Quality U361,
Princeton Chief UMB, Col. Hldestretohel B7247 and
StandardWilkes..My sows are splendid Indivldnals
and ot the right breeding Personal Inspeotlon and
oorrespondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinson, Kae.

8WINE. SWINE. SWIN;E.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., tamous Duroo- BOURBON COUNTY HERD BE�KSHI�ES.
• , Jerseys and POland-Chinas. VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD PEDI

.

GREED POLAND"CHII'I(AS.
.

Two hundred head, four herd·tioars,1liO spring pigs.
An extra lot of September boars and gilts tor BliJo.:t
Prices reasonable. Farmers and 8tock Hog.
Raisers oordlally Invited to wrlto or visit us.

Altoo!:'-�Ue"!n�!�'Ita8.

O....ds will be inserted in the Breeders' Directorj/ aB
follows: Fowr line card one year, $16.00; si", !tnes, $23.00;
Un lin.. , $30.00: each addtUonal !iM $3.00. A copy of
tile paperwi!! be Bent to tile adverUser during the con
Unuance of the card.

J. 8. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.

J U. HOWE, Wichita, Kas., Maple Ave., Herd Du- Correspondenoe invited.. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.
• roo-Jersey hogs Oholce stock for sale. Reason

able prices. Personal Inspection and correspondence
Invited. M. H. ALBERTY,

CHEROKEE. KAS.
Baby Pig Teeth Clippers, 31S cents by mall.

Breeder of Registered
DURDC·JERSEY SWINE.CATTLE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has five oholoe yearling sows bred to my black

Y&lrpl:a�;. ��'!t�ln:a�;�:s(��n�Jtl!�e��rg��:l�
They have typloal ears and snow fine markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven, Kas. PURE-BRED POULTRY.

Barred P. Rocks,White P. Rocks, Partridge Cooh·.
'ns, White Cochlns, Light Brahmas, 8. L. Wyan
dottes, White Wyandottes, Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns, White Leghorns, Bull: Leghorns, Silver Span
gled Hamburgs, Pearl Gulne .... and Pekin Duoks.
Two hundred this year's breeders tor sale. Also 500
Spring Chloks, ready to ship atter the first of July.
Prloes lower than any other time ot the TBar. Clr-
oular tree. A. H. DUFF,

Larned, Kas.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS - Cross
bred Sootoh andWaterloos, handsome and beefy.

Have tor sale twenty-four head thoroughbred red
bulls, 6 to 12 months old, ten of whloh are by the
great LinWOOd Lord Mayor. Also have II. oar-load
very high-grade Short- horn bulls and seventy hlgh-

fade and two thoroughbred Hereford bulls for sale.
F. True, Newman, Kas.

POULTRY.T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansaa,

Breeder ot
POLAND-CHINA8 and

LARGE ENGLI8H
BERK8HIRE8. Tw.o hundred head. All ages.
21S boars and ;l1S

•.sows ready tor buyers.

v. B. HOWEY., TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblpper ot thoroughbred Poland

China and Large English Berkshire swine and
IIllver-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

THE SEDOWICK NU�SE�Y CO.,
Sedgwick, Harvey Co.,,Kas.,

-Breeders of-

Short·horn Cattle and Poland·Chlna Swine

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered 8hort
horn cattle: Roval Bates 2d No. 12"Ot at head of

berd.. Young stock tor sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, New-
kirk, Oklahoma. Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.

Young stook for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad- A oholoe lot ot gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to
dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green Co., Mo. I

Tecumseh Chlet. Also lome gOOd Tecumseh Chief
Mention this paper when writing. gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)

and some gOOd tall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prloes or oome and see.

WM. MAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

Of the Beat 8tralna. POULTRY
Stock for sale. Correspondence and Inspection In-

vited. Bone Milia,

I
Mica Crystal Orlt,

I Clover Cutters, Exhibition Coops,
SUNNYSIDE HE�D Oround Bone, ShlppJng Coops,

011 Meal, Oyster Stiells,
PEDICREED POLAND-CHINASI EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRY YARD
Herd Boars ..re Grand Sons of J. H. SANDERS and

ESHORTSTOP, the World'. FairPri.e W(nners. Bred At XCELSIOR FAtlM
���l�::. 'l:r;gJ� �:sa?!' �':i���:�:c�h�' :'o::'i� 1y ,

'

makers, not sacrlflolng stse and feeding qu..lItles 1J{l' TUTILE, Prop
r. Topeka. Kansa ••

fancy points. Choice young stook tor sale at re..so I' .
• ,

able prices. �I.L.80MERS,Altoona,Ka8., [. "ftCKS WHITE and
.�! YJ BLUE BARRED

Natl"on's Poland - Ch"lnas•. ', LiinP��' Lash and Conger Strains. .

"'PIL�cxperlenoe In breeding Rocks exolu-
1.ve':1.be best young stock this year I have

8!-", "�>artect, hlj;h·scorlng, prize-winning
b'

-

<; ,dred pullets and cockerels now ready
t( to \ tew cockerels trom E. B. Thompson
ell .. �.. ale. Write tor desorlptlve clroular and
PI'

. �rlnted reotpe tor making and using Llqnld
LI,., __

. :;.w,26C. Address
.

�':� �� T. E. LEFTWICH Larned, Ka••

,!!

SUPPLIES.

At .home of Model Boy 18545 and A.'s Ohlef
21014. Oholce spring pigs, either sex. Also a

few well-bred sows and gilts, bred to either of
above boars, at reasonable prices. Brood sow
sale January 8,1899. E. E. AXLINE,

Oak Grove, Jackson Oo., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.

·Young bulls and helters for sale. Address D. P
Norton, Council Grove, Kas. PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA8.

Spring crop ot pigs by Wren's Model, What's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestret�her. Dams
oy Blaok Corwin, Wren's

.

Medium, Proteotlon Boy,
Moss Wilkes Tecumseh, Hadley M. Washington.
Get a Corwin Sensation, Darkness tst, orMossWilkes
Maid boar before my sale this fall. Some extra fine
gilts for sale now. Tanner pigs are marked'perfectly
and have line 111.IS�.• -:�'i:.�M�: U��rg��r�aa.

HOR8E8.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write tor prices of finest anlmalp In Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

SWINE.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred• Jersey oattle, Poland-Chlna and Large English
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock and S. C.
White Leghorn chlokens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
Italian bees.
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SWINE. CHOICE POLAND-CHINA CILTS FOR SALE.
DUROC-JERSEY HOGS-Registered Stock.

Send stamp for 6!-pagll oatatogue, Illnstrated.
Prices anJ. h�:�oJ�ONEllRAKER, Panola, Ill.

CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
Boars and gilts for sale.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kas.

D. L. BUTTON, North

'WIlt
Topeka, Kas•• b1'(leder of

.

�: Improved Chesler Whiles.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Reform Sobool

HERD BOAR FOR SALE.
Model Combination 19863, a grandson of Klever's

Model on slre's side and of Chief Tecumseb 2d on

dam's side. WlIl sell blm reasonable, as I am keep
Ing so many of bls pigs In berd. He Is as good a

breeder as tbere Is In Kansas. J AMES MAINS, Oska
loosa, Jellerson Co•• Kas.

H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
POLAND-CHINAS-

of ·tbe fasblonable prize-winning Cblef I Know
atram, Cbeney's Cblef I Know at bead of berd.
Pigs for sale. Prices low.

W. B. VAN H9RN, LA����CE,
Breeder 01 POLAND-CHINAS.

Twenty boars :'y Combination Model 20112, Look Me
Up by Look �':e Over, Teoumseb Sbort Stop and otber
cboloe I><'..rs. I breed for size and bone as'well as
tlnlAb. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.. Fifty Plymoutb
cook�rels for sale.

SILVER CREEK HERD The Sunrise Herd of LarrTe En rTlish BertshiresSHORT-HORN CATTLE. g g ·

SHEEP.

SHEEP ·FOR SALE CHEAP-Ten bead of Cots
wold ram lambs, 18.00 eaob; ten bead of tine Ver

mont Merino ewes, 15.00; tbree Hne beavy sbearlng
Vermont rams-f25.00 takes tbe three bead. Write
oon to 1I. H. Hague, Walton, Kas.

CATTLE.

CENTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. ROSS.
Alden, Rloe Co.. Kas.. breeds pure-bred Bhort»

horns, Poland-Cblnas and Barred Plymoutb Rocks.
Stook fo> sale.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. Ellis, Gardner.
Kas. Rose of Sbaron.. Lady Elizabetbs and

Yo'ung Marys. Rlobest breedln" and Individual
morlt. Young bulls by Godwin 115076 (bead of Lln

w� ,berd). Sir Cbarmlng Hb now In service.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Sl)ort-born oattle, Peroberon and Roadster norses

alH Sbetland ponles-stook of eaob class for sale. A
01" load of extra good young bulls.

; O. L. THISLER,
,. Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kas.

"MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle & Son. Props., Rosemont. Osage Co•• Kas.
For sale, Hve young pure-bred bulls of servloeable

age. Also one oar-load of blgb-grade cows and one
oar bull oatvea.

Geo. Groenmiller &. Son,
Centropolls, Franklin Oo., Ras.,

1
R�;D POLL�_D CATTLE

BREEDERS OF COTSWOI.D SHEEP and
FANCY POULTRY.

For Salo-A few bulls; also young bucks.

Sootcb and Beoteh-toppeu, with the rlcbly-bred
Cbamplon's Best 114b71 In service. Also blgb-clas·
DUROC-,TERSEY SWINE. Can sblp on Santa
Fe, 'I!'rlsco and Missouri PaclOc railroads.
J. F. STODDER. Burdon. Cowley ce., Kas.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German couon, Saddle and
Trotting-bred borse�. World's
Fair prizeOldenburg Ooaob stal
lion. Habbo, and tbe saddle
stallion, Rosewood. a 16-band,
l.l00-pollnd son of Montrose, In

service. Visitors always welcome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS •• Elmdale. Chase Co.. Kat.

Poland-Ohtna gilts sired by Wren 17172, Eberley's Model 2854. and Duke of Weston 1691'. 1898 farrow. If
you want II. enoree YOllng animal. send for one of tbese-Ill to $10. llofuarantee satlsfaotlon on this kind.

J. W. HIGGINS, JR., HOPE, KANSAS.

R. S. CO?K.' �J�!!!!::,!AS., Poland-China Swine

ncbly-bred sows.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven priles at tbeWorld's
Fair; eleven tlrsts at tbe Kansas Dlstrlot fair, 1893; twelve Orsts at Kansas State
fair, 1894; ten Hrst and seven second at Kansas State fair. 1895. Tbe bome of tbe

fI���e��:�;li&,n,(�wg 1:�:-rw���I:rn;o���I��. t'!;o�;r::i:,u�: :��:n�:�I!�YI�'Jl
Insp:��r�f�;��:.:e���,:::�:�� r��rt��.tbese noted sires and out ot tblrty-tlve extra large,

200- PUR'E-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE FOR SALE- 200
By GEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kas•• Breeder of Poland-China Swine and Short·horn Cattle.
I must reduce my herds to the minimum on aocount of snort feed and Insufficient acoommo

datlons for winter, tberefore wlll sell at prices tbat sbould be a big object to purehaaera. My ollerlng eon
ststs of tried brood sows. gilts and boars. all ages. Wlll seUslngly or In lots to suit. Tbe young stook Is
by my berd boars Prince Bismarck 1867. Seldom U. S. 18218. Duke of Weston and Corwin. Come now and
get a bargain. Also, for sale tblrty extra One young Sbort-born bulls. sired by Glendower 10338. None
better In Kansas. .

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
HEAD. OF I;IEEl!D.

We bave been In tbo sbow ring for the last tbree years, always winning
tbe Ilon's snare of tbe premlt:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In tbe purple, we nnve tbem. All ages of Poland-Ohlna swine for 8ale
Write or come and see us. We have an office In tbe city-Rooms 1 and 2
1i'lrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. M. IRWIN.

.

S. C. DUNCAN. Supt

TbA larl(Ast herd of registered Berksblres in Kansas. and probably tbe largest In America.
360 head to plck from As well bred and as good Individual' as you can buy anywbere. The
great 1()9...5 pound boar. Longfellow W. 3a611, at head of herd. Seventy-five boars large enough
for service and one hundred sows bred. or larlte enough to breed, for sale. Also one hundred
and twenty-five pig, from two to six montbsold; prices very reasonable.

I also have one hundred reglsuered Hereford bulls ready for oreeders and fifty females for
sale cheap. Write for wbat you want.

THE SUNRISE STOCK FARM,
c. A. STANNARD, Prop'r, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kas.

!:I,..�����h�.�I��:'�D:'��g.�����,: ELI ��.�,�h�'��'��:' Poland-Ohfna'Bwt..
Young boars and gilts for sale; also White and betters for sale.

and General Live Stock Auctioneer. is prepared to make sales
Wya.ndotte cockerels. Write for prIces, or s����·tt';;':ng t::�������:S:' anywhere. He is a first-class salesman and keeps posted on the
call and Inspect our stock. Farm two miles east of'To- prices of live stock and the best time when to sell and when not

MANWARING BROS., Lawrenoe. )'108. peka on Slxtb street road. to sell. Registered Poland-Ohtna Awlne of both sexes of the

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
T. P. CRAWFORD. HIP'•• Topeka. Ras. best strains of bl.ood always on hand.' Address him at

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
King PerfectionHb 187U S. at bead of berd, assisted

by Tecumseb Wilkes 12ll1U S. and Lambing Ideal 14050
S Tbe sire of last named I. Gov. C. by Biaok U. S.

:eOU����d�d:�te·;ri:�airtr:�iar�n��d�:::eI"t�-:;�
W. E. JOHNSOl!r. E. A. BRICKER;

Colony, B.as. We8tph�. Kal.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Thol. Symns, Prop., Hutchinson, Kas.

oHerd boars, Darkness Quality and RenoWilke•.
For ready sale 46 very enoree pigs out of Bessie
Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Cblef I Know. Standard
Wilkes. Ideal Black U. S. aud Cblef Tecumseb 2d
sows. Farm one mHe west of Hutchinson. near Star
Salt works.

F. L. and C. R. OARD, Proprietor8,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
vASSA�, KANSAS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Booed SOws· of tbe most popular strains and Indl

vldual·merlt. Tbe best tbat money can buy and ex
perience can breed. Farm one and one-balf·miles
south and·balfmile east of Vass... , Kas., on Missouri
PaolHo railroad.

l.\cI:. C. VANf!!U3:1.(:a:...
Muscotah. Atchison. County. Kan8as,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland.(Jblna Swine nnd Sbort
born Cattle of tbe most desirable strains.

For �eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

C. A. STANNARD. Prop.,
Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large Englith Berkshire Hoge

Bulls In servloe: Kodax of
Rockland 40781. wbo bas won
more tlrst premiums at lead
Ing State fairs In past six

fta".:':":?�'!va,.nl.��er.:��\��
Ove yearling belfers and seven bulls 3 t07 years 01cl.
tor s ..le ..

,
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AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

Composed of breeders of Galloways In all
parts of tbe United States and Canada.

Stephen M. Winslow, President. - '. Oskaloosa, Mo.
Frank B. Hearne. Sec'y-Trias.. • Independence, Mo.
For any Information relating to tbe breed. write to

tbe Seoretary.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

GEORGE W. BARNES, Auotloneer. Valencia, Kas
Lowest terms. Extensive experience botb as

breeder and salesman. All correspondence given
prompt attention.

G. W. STORRS.

AUCTIONEER, BURLINGAME, KAS. THIRTY
years' experience. Extensive acquaintance.

Correspondence sollclted.

One and two years old, bred for fall farrow; very THOMAS J. CLARR,
���\�g;pr:!O:o�':;�fbo:::.re���:�n'3�:� ��r�t��om AUCTIONEER, MENOKEN, KAL'iSAS. Many

years experience. Extensive acquaintance. Cor
respondence solicited.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. �. KILLOUGH &: SONS,

Ottawa. Kansa8.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice
quality not registered.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Victor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls

lIOOiO (welgbt 800 Ibs.). Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's
Fair winner. Cbolce pigs from five dillerent strains.
Also breed I:Ibropshlre sbeep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook chickens.Write.
Allen Thomas, Blue Mound. Linn Co•• Kas.

" HICHLAND"

POLAND=CH INAS
Ten cbolce fall boars and a number of Hne spring

boars sired by Knox All Wilkes 1817U S. nnd Highland
<Jblef 18334 S. by Cblef 'l'eoumseb 2d. Young sows of
.IIame blood bred or open. Write us.

DIETRICH &: SPAULDING,
Richmond, Ka8.

J. N. HARSHBERUER.

LIVE STOCK .6.UCTIONlIIER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
Years of experience. Sales made anywbere In

tbe United States. Terms tbe lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTroNEER
• Manbattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City Stock Yards, Denver, Col., to make all tbelr
large comblnatlon sales of borses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales of One horses a

speolalty. Large acqualntanoe In California, New
MexiCO, Texas and Wyoming Territory. wbere I bavp
made numerous publlo sales.

LIVE STOCK ARTIST.
F. D. TOMSON,

514 Monroe Street. - Topeka. Kan8a8.
Breeders' correspondenoe sollolted.

Cows' Teats' Sore ?
Advico Froo. MOORE BROS., V.S.,Albso)" N. Y.

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.
BOARS. BOARS. BOARS.

A Hand-Book for the Stockman, by Prof. W.
A. Henry, of the Wisconsin ExperIment Sta
tion. Price $2. It is a large octavo volume of
657 pages. Years of time and thousands of dol
lars In cash were spent In its preparation. Part
I.-Plant Growth and Animal Nutrition. Part
n.-Feedlng Stuffs. Part III-Feeding Io'arm
AnImals. In addition to the thirty-five chap
ters enumerated in above partl there Is an ap
pendix containing elaborate and up-to-date
tables glvlnl.l'tbe average composition of Amer
Ican feeding stuffs, their digestible nutrients
and fertilizing constituents, feeding standards
for farm animals and a glossary of scientific
terms. The volume closes wltb an extended
Index arranged for easy and quick reference.
Throughout the work there are numerous cross
references so that any subject may be quickly
and exhaustively studied. Of this worli. Thos.
Shaw. Professor of Animal Husbandry, Minne
sota Oollege of Agriculture, says: .. Ynu have
made the entire live stock community your
debtor." This valuable book will be sent by
prellaid express to any address for $2. or witb
the KANSAS FARMER one year for 82.75.

Address RANSAS FARl\[ER CO••

Topeka. Ka8.

ITALIAN BEES.

July to September 1897 farrow, good condition and
ready for service. All eligible. Poland-Ohtnas sired
by Wren 17172, cbolce $15.

Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010
nles; two, tbree and four frame nucleus sblpped any
wbere and safe arrival guaranteed. We sblp Bees
any time from Marcb to November. Queens, blves
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kas.

J. W. HIGGINS, JR., Kas. ADVE�TISE�S.

I AM an advertising agent wbo would be pleased
to seoure your order wbetber for one time or

one year. I sball be pleased to quote you rates for
any paper or a list of papers. Write me for my In
side rates; your request will bave my personal at
tention. and be promptly answered. Louis V. Urmy,
fifteen years experience wltb Agricultural Publica
tion, 'rimes Building. N. Y.

Hope,

SHROPSHIRES
From the choicest flocks in Michigan

and Canada.
Can sell one crated or a double-decked car-load.
Have a few Hampsblres and Cbevlots.

PLATT BROS.,
1U13-15 Genesee St. (near stock yards). Kas. City. Mo. "FEEDS AND FEEDINC."
A Short-horn Herd For Sale.
I wlll sell my entire berd of Sbort-borns. conSisting

of tbe berd bull. Buxom 1Uti07, twenty-six cows,
years and over, thirty-seven cows from I to 3 years
old. Hve yearling bulls. forty calves (sexes about
equal); In all, IOU bead. seventy-four of whlcb nre
registered or eligible. 'l'be olrerlogwill be sold cbeap
for casb. I!'or furtber Information, address

J. K. NELSON, Chelsea. Ra8.

Texas! Texas!
The Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railway

Company will sell low rate round-trip
tickets 0J:l Npvember 15, December 6 anfl
20. with tlnal limit of return to twenty-one
days from date of sale. An excellent oppor
tunity for home-seekers. tourists Rnd in
vestors to view for themselves the great re
sources of the State. For further informa
tion, address Geo. A. McNutt. D. P. A••

1018 Union Ave•• Kansas City, Mo.

Blackleg Vaccine
Write for new and complete pamphlet containing official Indorsements and testimonials

covering three years' successful use In tbe United States.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.

EACH PACKET OF OUR GENUINE VACCINE BEARS OUR TRADE MARK

.', ....;.-

,..
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several unfortunate delays in trans.t, the
packet did. not reach Llsbon until 'forty
four . day1l· after it left CaUforni�: One
male and five females were still'�a1lve,
and, owing to the great care ta�en of
them by the Portuguese omcla1s,- these .

surv.ived and multipUed. Owing'to the
great fecundity of the Novlus, the
breedings from the six which· reached
Lisbon in a few months reachfld:many
thousands, and colonles were establlshed
In Lisbon and its environs.

.

Reports received by Dr. Howard last ,

August were' to the effect that: ma!1y
thousands of the beetles had been diil- -

.

trlbuted and already about ninety col':
onles had been estabUshed In and around
Lisbon. In the orage orchard around the
propagation station the beetles and
larvae of Novlus were reckoned by' mll
llol!s and colonies were being distributed
daily to farmers and gardeners who
asked for them. Senhor Lecocq, who had
charge of the work at Lisbon, gratefully
acknowledges the invaluable benefit done
to Portuguese agriculture and horticul
ture by the Introduction of the beetle.
Later Information is to the effect that

colonies of the Novlus were estabUshed

Seed Breeding. wishes, at least in: a 'sllgHt degt.ee, the ID.troduotion of the NoVius Oardinalia Into
Press BulleUn Ka.nsa.s Experiment 8ta.- 'var�ety Is fixed by constant and J,udiclous.

. Portugal'.'
..

Uon. selection from generation to .gener�tlo.n.
The laws governing the breeding of With the ordinary grower of plants-the The Department of Agriculture of

plants by seed are essentially the same -tarmer, gard�ner, or other persons rats- Portugal, through Dr .. Howard, entomol-
Ing plants fr.om the seed tor the crop- oglst of the United States Department ofas those governing the breeding of ani- selection Is usually the only practical Agriculture, and the courteous co-operamals. There are two laws which ex- method for changing the type, or, what tlon of the State Board of Horticulture ofpress the basic principles .upon which Is st111 more often ·wlshed, maintaining CaUfornla, has succeeded In repeatingbreeding is founded (In this article only the type or variety at its present stand- In Portugal the wonderful success ef

propagation by seed Is considered), viz.: ard. The ·farmer's chief care Is· to pre- fected In California some yea.r6 ago(1) The-.offspring tend to Inherit char- vent a desirable variety which he has partly through the efforts of the depart-aeters from the parents. IJl Bulletin No. from deteriorating. The seed' dealer pro- ment In saving the orange Industry of
8, the nature of fertllization was ex- duces the varieties but frequently does that State fJ,'om annihilation, owing to
plalned. The pollen must come in con- -not grow them long enough to fix the the depredations of the white or fiutedtact with the pistil, grow down to and characters. Hence the buyer finds that scale (lcerya purchasl), by the introducunite with the. ovule, after which the unless he purchases new seed each year tion from AustraUa of the Novius (Veovule develops into a seed. If the pollen his variety is running out. A few simple

. daUa) cardinalis, which preys upon the
comes from the same plant as the ovule, rules for fixing and maintaining va- scare and thus keeps it In check.
it is self-fert1l1zed; If from a different 'rlettes are appended. In September, 1896,· Dr. Howard was
plant, It Is cross-fertllizejl. As was also. (1) Give best of tlllage to those plants ·appealedto by Portuguese authorities for
explained, plants are usually cross-fer- from which seed Is to be gathered. advice as to the, most emcacious means
tlUzed; . and even .planta which are (2) The more generations the seed is of combating the ravages of the scale
usually self-fertlUzed, are occasionally selected for a certain character, the more which had appeared In disastrous DlUiJ.
cross-fertilized. strongly Is that character fixed; and, on bers In the orange and lemon groves(2) The offspring tend to vary from the the other hand, the more strongly a along the river Tagus.
parents and from each other. This prln- character Is fixed; the more slowly w111 Dr. Howard having satisfied himself,clple is in some degree antagonistic to it lose this character or "run out." '

by examination of photographs andthe first.. The variation comes from tha, (3) Grow the parent plants where they specimens of the insect received from
,.

A TYPICAL GROUP OF GALLOWAY CATTLE, OWNED BY ED PAUL, DUNDEE, MINN.
,.r

.

,

fact that the offspring inherit characters will not cross or mix with other va

unequally, and from the inherent ten- rleties.
deney in all organlsms to vary. The ·more (4) In selecting th1, seed, choose a
nearly aUke the parents are in any par- plant In which the parts are uniform
tteular, the more likely.,is this character that fs, consider the 'plant as a whole
to appear in the offspring. A character. rather than any particular branch. In
is said to be fixed when it appears con- a plant which has mostly inferior fruit
stantly in succeeding generations. but which has one large fruit, seeds from
In

• practical seed breeding it is, of this large fruit are not so likely to trans
course, the aim to fix certain desirable mit the size as if the seeds are chosen
characters. Before a character can be from a plant in which the fruit is uni
fixed it must be originally present. The formly large.
breeder can not produce at w111 a new (5) Finally, to maintain the standard,
character; he can only make greater or selection must be made each. year. Plants
less, a character already present. A which as a rule self-fertilize, such as the
stock breeder could not produce a breed small grains, do not tend to run out so
of cattle with a third horn on the fore- rapidly as cross-fertilized sorts, such as
head unless the character appeared spon- peas, beans, melons. and tomatoes..
taneously in some. individual. But he
can "breed off" the horns that are there
by proper selection. The same Is true
of plants. A spontaneous variation along
a certain line may be perpetuated, or
fixed; or a normal character may be
made greater or less.
The variability in the offspring may

be increased in various ways, such .as

artificial crossing, increase or alteration
of food supply, and similar means; but
after a suitable individual Is found, one

.

which possesses the character one

Portugal, that it was undoubtedly the
Icerya purchasi of California experience,
strongly advised his Portuguese corre

spondents to attempt the introduction of
the Novius cardlnalis and pledged his co

operation in an effort to secure specimens
and ship them to Portugal. His advice
and prQffers ot assistance were cordially
accepted.

.

In October, 1897, Dr. Howard secured
from the State Board of Horticulture of
California about sixty' specimens of the
Novius cardinalis, in the adult condi
tion, and some larvae. These were packed
in moss with a plentiful supply of Icerya
as food, and forwarded from Washington
by direct mail. Only five of the=Novlua
reached Portugal alive. They. were at
once placed ·in glass jars at the Chemical
Agricultural Experiment Station at Lis
bon and were so successfully cared for,
that when heard from in December there
was already a numerous progeny.
November 22, a second colony of the

predatory beetles was received from Cal
ifornia. In order to hasten the journey
of this colony to Portugal, Dr. Howard
took the packet to New. York and placed
It on cold storage, awaiting the arrival
of the direct steamer to Lisbon. But in
spite of these precautions, and owing to

on not less than 487 estates, whence nat
uarally many others were formed by
radiation. Gardens and orchards that
were completely infested with the scale
and nearly ruined are. to-day clean or
well on the way toward becoming so.
The entomologist would not have been

able to assist the Portuguese government
in accomplishing this great work had It
not been for the enlightened policy of the
State Board of Horticulture of California
in continuing the breeding in confine
ment of these predaceous beetles long
after any apparently urgent necessity for
such work had disappeared in California,
and rorthe prompt courtesy of the board
in placing living specimens at his dis-
posal.

.

-----------------

Some of the expert pickers of poultry
can take the feathers off a fowl so

quickly as to astonish one who does not
understand the operation. It is done by
dipping each carcass in cold water and
allowing It to drip. Finely pulverized
rosin is then dusted over and among the
feathers, which causes the feathers to
stick to the hands, even the pin feathers
coming out with but little dimcuity. Use
the common crude rosin, about half a
teaspoonful tor each fowl.

Nut growing is profitable, but It re

quires years to bring a nut tree to a

stage of growth where it will .pay well,
hence only young farmers are induced
to devote land in that direction. Wal
nuts, chestnuts and butternuts would im
prove with cultivation. In a few years
walnut trees will be so scarce that the
farmer who has a grove will secure his
own price therefor, the timber being
valuable .
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.ftoriculiuruf Mutters.

TO BE HEALTHY AND TRONG

Use "Garland" Stoves and Range•.

weather, and especially snow storms,
during which they seek shelter in poul
try houses, barns, etc., In immense

swarms, and are unuswaly tame and

may be driven into nets, or destroyed in'

many ways. Third, make a goOd roomy

net out of light cloth '(gunny sacks will

do), with a hoop in the front end, and
attach this to a pole six or eight feet

long; place a small lamp in the center of

the hoop. With this net pass genlly
around hay stacks and other roosting
places of the little pests, and while
blinded by the light many will fiy into
the net. A second party can aid ma-:

terially by driving toward the net with
'a pole. ALLEN THOMAS.
Blue Mound, Kas.

with more fatal elfect to the staple
grains of North America. It is widely
distributed over the world and hiber

nates in the adult stage. It is of grega
rious habits and migrates in Spring,
summer and autumn.

When and where it lays its eggs, the

period of incubation, the different stages
of development, the development and

habits of the young, annual generations,
and food plants are covered by the bul

letin.
It treats of the influence of precipita

tion and temperature on the insect; its

natural enemtes; remedial and pr.even
tive measures; and describes the true

and false chinch bugs.
The bulletin states that it would, ap

pear that this pest first made its pres

ence known in this -country in North
Carolina in 1783, and mentions several
serious outbreaks of the"bug in the West,
the estimated loss from its ravages from

1850 to 1887 reaching $267,000,000. It

also says that it is believed that the

losses up to 1898 amounted to'fully$330,-
000,000.
The bulletin contains nineteen illus

trations, including maps, showing areas

infested by the chinch bug and probable
course of its diffusion over North Amer

ica.

Swollen' Neck
Also Had Creat Difficulty With Her

Heart- How Cured.

"My daughter had a swollen neck and

also heart trouble. After the least exertion

she would breathe so hard she could be

heard all over the 'roo'm. ' She could not,

sweep the floor or, even move per arms

without affecting her heart. Her limbs

were,badly bloated. Her father insisted'

that she must take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and we gave her about six bottles, when

she was cured, and there has been no re

turn of her ailments." MRS. EMMA

THOMAS, North Solon, Ohio.

H' 'd' Sarsa-
00 S parilla

Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purltler,

Sold b� all druggists. $1; six for $5.

Government Orop Report for November.
The November report of the statis

tician of the Department of Agriculture
will give 24.8 bushels as the average yield
per acre- of corn, according to the pre

liminary returns of the department's cor

respondents. The preliminary estimate

last year was 23.7 bushels and that of

1896 27.30 bushels. The indicated yield
in the principal corn States is as follows:

Pennsylvania, 32; Ohio, 36; Indiana,
36; Illinois, 30; Iowa, 32; Missouri, 26;
Kansas, 19, and Nebraska, 21. The av

erage per cent. of quality is 82.7, as com

pared with 86.3 in 1897 and 88A in 1896.

Reports indicate that about 7.2 per cent.
of the crop of 1897 is still in the, hands
of the farmers.
The preliminary estimate of the aver

age yield of buckwheat is 17.3 bushels

per acre, against 20.7 bushels -Iast year
and 18.7 bushels in 1896. 'I'he average in

New York and Pennsylvania, the two

States of principal production, are 16.8

and 17.2 bushels respectively. The av

erage per cent. of quality is 85.2, as com

pared with 94.3 in November of last year.
The estimated average yield of hay is

1.55 tons per acre, as compared with 1.42

tons last year. The present indicated ,

Kansas Sugar Beets.
average is the highest on record, and the Editor Kansas Farmer:-Prof. Willard

crop of 1898 was unquestionably the is receiving the "heaviest mail" of any

largest ever gathered. In point of qual- .man In the State just now. A few days

ity the average is 95.3, against 92.8 last ago it was necessary to call in the ser

year and 92.9 in 1896. vices of a drayman to have It delivered

The estimated, average yield of Irish at the college. All this is because of the

Monthly List of Publications.
(October, 1898.)

The United States Department of Ag
riculture has become a great publication
office. Each month largt! numbers of
tracts and pamphlets,.on subjects Inter

esting and important to farmers, are is
sued. These are free except" for such as

have a price affixed in the list:

(To obtain those publications to which
a price is affixed, application should be
made to the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Union Building, Washington,
D. C.) ,

"The Renewing of Worn-Out Native
Prairie Pastures."

,_,

"Exports of Cotton from Egypt."
"United States .Wheat for Eastern

Asia."
"Hawaiian Commerce from 1887 to

1897."

H d' Pil] easy to buy, easy to take
00 S. I S easy to operate. 250.

publication regularly the Superintendent
of Documents has decided to fix the price
per volume (12 numbers) beginning with
Vol. VIII, at $1, payable in advance.

"Monthly List of Publications," Sep
tember, 1898.

FARMERS' BULLETINS.
"The Feeding of Farm Animals."

"Souring of Milk and Other Changes in
Milk Products."
"Butter-Making on the Farm."

PUBLICATIONS OF THE WEATHER
BUREAU.

(For the publications of the Weather

Bureau, requests and remittances should
be directed to .the Chief of that Bureau.)
"Monthly Bulletin of the River and

Flood Service for August, 1898."
"MonthlyWeather Review. July, 1898."

'Price 10 cents.
','Monthly Weather' Review, August,

;1898." Price 10 cents.
Charts of the Weather Bureau.-Dally j

weather maps showing weather condi
tions throughout the United States and

giving forecasts of probable changee. '

....Meteorological Chart of the Great
Lakes. (List of Wind Signal Sta
tions on the Great Lakes, both American

and Canadian, with table of maximum ()f
observed wind velocities on the lakes and
advices as to November storms and
storm tracks.)

Hatch Ohickens by Steam.
The problem of successful artificial in

cubation has been. completely and prac

tically solved through the inventive ge

nius of -Mr. Geo. H. Stahl, of Quincy, Ill.
The uncertainty of hatching chickens
by artificial means has been removed

and the expense and labor . reduced al

most to zero by the ExcelsiQr incubator,
which Mr. Stahl invented and manufac

tures. Tile Excelsior incubator Is so

simple In its construction and operation,
and so .perfectly automatic In Its regula
tion of the supply of heat, moisture and

fresh air, that·1t practically runs itself.
Thousands of these perfect hatching ma

chines now in successful operation in

all parts of the country amply bear out

the claim of the manufacturer, that the
Excelsior is the lowest-priced first-class

incubator made.

I�======================================================-===_�-�=�c-_-
__
-,---

STREET VIEW. COMMERCIAL STREET, ATCHISON. KAN.

From a. photographiC view taken a.long the line of the Missouri Pacltle Hallway,

potatoes is 75.2 bushels per acre, as com

pared with 64.6 bushels last year and 86.8
bushels in 1896. The average per cent.
of quality is &4,7, against 81.3 in Novem
ber last and 89.2 In -November, 1896.
The special wheat investigation is ap

proaching completion. It' is believed
that it will not only serve its primary
purpose of indicating with approximate
accuracy the wheat production of the

present year, but will prove of perma
nent value to the department in its

bearing upon the existing methods of re

porting this important crop.

"Directions for the Pasteurization of

Milk."
"Crop Circular for October, 1898." Re

port on the condition of corn, buck

wheat, cotton, Irish potatoes, apples, to

bacco, sugar cane, sorghum, and rice;
and preliminary estimates of the yield of

oats, barley, and rye. Also estimates of

the world's wheat crop; weather condi

tions east of the Rocky mountains for

September, 1898;, rainfall; and a table

showing average yield per acre and av

erage condition of crops, by States and

,Territories, October 1, 1898.
"Some Books on Agriculture and

Sciences Related to Agriculture Pub

lished 1896-1898."
"Practical Assistance to Farmers,

Lumbermen, and- Others in Handling
Forest Lands." A proposed plan for

promoting and increasing the value and

usefulness of forest land to the owner,
and to perpetuate and improve the for

est upon it.
"Notes on Peach Culture."
"Small Fruit Culture for Market."
"The Red Desert of Wyoming and its

Forage Resources." Price 10 cents.

"Economic Grasses." Description of

252 grasses and their uses. Price 10

cents.
"Chemical Composition of the Car

casses of Pigs." Price 5 cents.

"Experiment Station Record," Vol. IX,
No. 12. Price 10 cents.

"Experiment Station Record," Vol. X,
No.2. Price 10 cents. The Record con

tains numerous abstracts ()f the publi
cations of the agricultural experiment
stations and kindred institutions in this

and other countries; articles and edi

torials on topics of special interest in ag
ricultural' science by American and for

eign experts; and notes on the experl;,
ment stations. Note.-For the conveni

ence of those who desire to receive this

actlve interest of the farmers of Kansas
in the investigation of the sugar beet in

dustry which the Kansas Experiment
Station is carrying on at the .Agrteul
tural College.
About seventy-five samples of beets

have been. analyzed thus far this sea

son. 'The percentage of sugar in the

juice ranges from 7 to 15. The average

Is about 10 per cent. The highest per
centage comes from Cloud county, Mr.

A. Munger, of' Hollis, having sent in

two samples which contained 17.21 per
cent. and 16.59 per cent. respectively.
Kearney county sends in the second best

samples, J. W. Songstroth and H. C.

Nichols, of Lakin, each having sent: in

samples which contained 16.3 per cent.

and 16.18 per cent. of sugar respectively.
Other counties which have sent in sam

ples that contained from 13.21 per cent.

to 15.18 per cent. 'of sugar are Reno, Har
vey, Greenwood, Washington and Clark.

-The above-named localities have dem
onstrated that they can grow sugar beets

rich enough for the manufacture of su

gar. The next problem for them to solve

will be the cost of building and operating
a factory, as compared with the running
expenses of factories elsewhere. Upon
this cempartson will probably devolve

the future of the sugar beet industry in

Kansas. R. W. CLOTHIER.
Kansas Experiment 'Station.

The Ohinch Bug.
The United States Department of Agri

culture has in press and will soon issue

Bulletin No. 15, 'new series, Division of

Entomology, entitled, "The Chinch Bug:
Its Probable Origin and Diffusion, Its
Habits and Development,' Natural
Checks and Remedial and Preventive

Measures, with Mention of the Habits of
an Allied European Species."
It was prepared, under the direction

of the Entomologist, by F. M. Webster,
Entomologist of the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The chinch bug is one of the most de

structive insects with which the Ameri

can farmer has to contend, and the De

partment receives many requests for in
formation about it. This bulletin is in
tended to meet this demand, and gives
many new facts concerning the life his

tory and distribution of the species, and
the whole subject of the practical han
dling of its diseases in order to assist in
its destruction is treated at length.
It says few insects have caused such

pecuniary, losses as the chinch bug, and
no other insect native to the Western

Hemisphere has spread its devastating
hordes over a wider area of countl'1

Ex-President Cleveland's farm school,
at Princeton, N. J., has two of Mr. Stahl's

incubators, the manager, Mr.• John

Henry Vroom, having selected them in

preference to all other incubators. Mr.

Stahl will gladly send postpaid an il

lustrated book on incubation to anyone

who writes for it and mentions this ,<'

paper.

Harnessing Snoqualmie Falls,
The beautiful Snoqualmie' falls in the

State of Washington are to be harnessed

to the car of utility. The falls are thirty
one miles distant from Seattle and forty
five miles from Tacoma, but the waters

are to be ut1l1zed for supplying those

cities with power. A novelty In the

transmission of the electric currents will
be the use of aluminum' instead uf 'cop

per wire, with a voltage as high as 25,-
000.

English Sparrows.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-These little

pests are becoming very alarming, and

the sooner farmers wake up and make

war on them the better it will be for the

country. I will give three methods of
destroying them: First, by destroying
their' nests, eggs and young during the
summer season. Second, by taknlg ad

vantage of the old birds during very cold

::.
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�, ItA �toAIt, �nt"'ACit.t.' Dlngley- tariff Is esti'mated to represent

\!Ifn� QJ "It 1(1) ��
about 25 per cent. ad valorem on the av-

_�_�"",........__
��_--';'�� I era�e class of cattle Imported.

'

A rather

curious teature In regard to the changed
conditions of the eatne-ratstng districts
of the States Js noticed In the report by
an Interesting reterence to the rapid ex

haustion of the cattle-raising capacity at

the Texas range. It Is explaIned 'that In

the early days at ranching the ranges of

Texas were thickly covered with grasses,
and were estimated to be easily capable
of supporting some 300 head at cattle per

acre. [Per square mUe is more Ilkely,
Editor Kansas Farmer.] The cattlemen

OATTLE IN THE ,UNITED STATES' • had no legal right to the tracts, but when

the raUway came, and the cattlemen re

From the Liverpool Journa.l of Oommerce, oe- allzed that the days -ot tree grass were

tober 19, 1898. numbered, they recklessly overstocked

Shipping men may be Interested In the the ranges,' and this process continuing

contents of a recently publlshed Foreign down to very recent times has reduced

Office report on the "Cattle Industry of the average raising capacity tQ one head

the United States" during the last two tor every ten acres. But though It Is ad

years. It tends to throw some Ilght on mltted that the present scarcity of stock

the probable movement of cattle across must be regarded as a permanent ele

the Atlantic In the future, and thus to ment In the situation, it Is 'recognized

glye an Idea as to how far an Increase In that the increased prIces have given a

this Important branch of the shipping fillp to the Industry, and ultimately It

trade Is Ilkely to be maIntained or devel- may be found that the cattle raising re

aped. It appears that the total number sources of the country are in no way in

of cattle in the United States at the be- danger of being diminished. A rather

ginning of the present year was some-
curious feature of recent developments

thing over 44,000,000 head. Of these in the cattle trade Is .the fact that, though

nearly 16,000,000 were classed as milch during 1897 -the average value of steers

cows, and are therefore somewhat out- In Chicago Increased by as 'much.as 1s.

side our, present view. Comparing these 10%d. per 100 pounds, yet the price In

numbers with those of a year previous England was only Increased by 7d. per

It Is seen that a heavy decrease took i12 pounds. indeed, It Is Inferred that

place. The reduction was noticeable In exporters, to keep their hold on the El!g

both those classed as mUch cows and In llsh trade, have done some considerable

those Classed as' "other cattle." But part of their business at a sacrifice, and,'

whUst the number of mllch cowe de- as the report under review very astutely

cllned by but 100,000, the other class observes, "the great firms which now

showed a decrease of no less than twelve control the export trade also do an Im

times.that number. Nor does It appear mense packing and dressed meat bust

that the shrinkage of the past year, at ness in the United States, and can afford

least, as regards the larger group, was' to conduct one branch of their trade for

anything exceptional. It Is a continua- a time without return." On the whole,

tton of a movement, which has been go- then, It looks as if the back otthe Amer

Ing on since the year 1892, though, for- Ican cattle export trade were at length

'tunately, it is somewhat less marked dur- broken, and that we must look to other

\ng the last two years than it was In the places than the United states to meet

earller part of the series. The number our ever increasing demand. HappUy

of milch cows in the country has tended there are such places, and' if the circum

to Increase with the growth of the popu- stances command there wlllbe little dlf

Iation, being now, as we have said, nearly ficulty In dlvertlng our custom into other

16,000,000, whilst they were under 14,000,-
channels. ___:___ "_

000 in 1885. But there seems, naturally,
perhaps, under the circumstances, no re

latl�n between the numbers of "other
cattle" and those of the human inhabi

tants. In 1882, when the maximum num

ber of "other cattle" was reached, the fig
ure was over 37,600,000. In 1898 it had

fallen to 29,264,000. The absolute de

crease is 8,387,000 head, or no less than

22 per cent. .ot the highest total. Such a

movement, if it were to go on unchecked,
with the immense faclllties now given
for exporting beasts to Europe, would

obviously tend to stop the supply avail

able for export in a comparatively short

time, and the common ox would appear

to be likely to become as rare

a beast as the now practically
extinct buffalo, who not so many

years ago in practically countless

herds roamed over those Western plains
where now centers the cattle Industry.
The figures, however, look less alarming
when analyzed. The seven cattle States

have suffered less in proportion than the

whole of the States of the Union. Thus,
during the last two years whose sta

tistics are given, they have on balance

, lost but 100,OUO, whilst the whole of the

country has lost some 9,500,000. The

mid-Western regions are about holding
their own (Kansas is even on the up

grade), whllst the real denudation Is tak

ing place in the Southwestern States.

the fact that the decrease in numbers

is largely caused by excessIve exporta
tions has induced heavy movements of

cattle throughout the continent. Cattle

are being brought Into the country. This

movement only began to.an appreciable
extent six years ago. Then a couple of

thousand head were brought In. A little

whtle and the numbers were but a trifie

...ader 150,000 in 1895. Two years later

the figure was considerably more than

doubled. But in the next year-which
is the last of which we have statistics

the numbers fell to 291,000. It Is inter

esting to regard the analysis of this last

figure. Mexico contributed 173,000 of the

Imports, and Canada 116,000. It is esti

mated that nearly 20,000 steers were im

ported last,winter from Ontario Into Illi

nois, Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri, and

the ranchmen of the Northwestern States

are said to find It more profitable to pro
cure Canadian stock from the Northwest

Territory of Canada than to buy yoqng
cattle in the United Btatea.. This matter

of cattle importation, should the traiIlc

ever assume very large, proportions, Is

likely to be one of the means of bringing
the people of the United States to their
senses as regards the tariff question, and
it is certain that many farmers must al

ready find the shoe pInch rather severely
as the duty on imported cattle under the

THOBOUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
,_'_'

Dlltea elatmed onl" for 81lla wh�h,are adl1erU8'.d
or are to be adl1ert18ed �n tM8 paper.

'-_ ,

NOVEMBER 22-Georlle Both....ll, Short-horns, Net
tleton, Mo.; bale at Kansas City. Mo.

NOVEMBlDR 23-W. P. Hamed, Short-horns, Bunce

ton, Mo.
'

,

NOVEMBER 8O-8cott &; March, Belton, Mo., Here
fords. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 8-Mlles Bros., Poland-Chlnas, Pea_T,
Kas. ,

,

DEClDlIIBER 15 AND 16-0. G. Comstock, Albany, MQ..

HerefOrds, Kansas Olty, Mo.

and neck for first place, but the _real
Galloways hardly got the second glance
from the judges. The same animals,
when kllled and hung up, captured four

out of five prIzes offered. Galloway beef
is of the best quality. They are not as

smooth as the Aberdeen-Angus, not as

massive as the Short-horns, but they kill
better .than either and on the table are

second to none.

'

"Careful experiments made at .different
agricultural colleges have shown that the
Galloway makes beef, at a low cost; on

ordinary farms and in carefully watched'

feed lots the same thing has been shown. l'

This is the most important point in the
battle of the breeds. We claim the best
beef at the lowest cost for the Galloway.
The "breed that can make the best beef

for the least feed is. the one for the
farmer. Some time ago at the Guelph
Agricultural College a series of experi
ments was made as between the different

breeds to determine cost of production.
The animalB were taken soon after birth

and' were fed liberally-forced, in tact,
as well as a good feeder could do. There

were grade steers tried of several breeds
and the food each one consumed was

carefully noted. In gain per day the

Hereford came first, Short-horn second,
and Holstein third. In thIs the Galloway
stood fifth. In value, when ready for the
block, the Hereford, Galloway and Short
horn were valued at same rate per pound
live weight. All the others at a lower

rate. Taking the ordinary market values

of.all the food used, the selllng :value of

the Holstein grade showed a loss of

$8.22, the Short-horn a loss of 21 cents,
the Hereford a gain of $1.40, and the Gal

loway a clear profit of $15.15. Similar

experiments made at other stations have

shown the Galloways to be In the front

rank of cheap beef production, 'Such

experiments require care and are too ex

pensive for the ordinary farmer, but' we
should profit by the results, and from

actual tests the Galloway claims to make
the best beef at the lowest cost,"

Those Pollef} Kansan Oattle.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I vlewedwlth

cott!!iderable Interest, when at the Trans

Mississippi Exposition, at Omaha, the

Polled Kansan cattle belonging to the
Han. W. W. Guthrie, of- Atchison, and

About Galloway Oattle. your illustration In the Earmer of No-

At the last, annual meeting of the vember 3 looked very natural.

American Galloway Breeders' Associa- These cattle, according 10 Mr. Guth

tion, held in Kansas City, November 3,
rie's statement at Omaha, are a "sport,"

1898, it was decided, in view of the im-
1. e., they originated from the Hereford,
a horned breed. By accident, or chance,

proved prospects for these favorite cat- a horned Hereford cow dropped a polled

tie, to send out to the agricultural press calf. This calf beIng mated with another

an article concerning the breed which horned Hereford a second polled calf was

should be authoritative and reliable In- produced, and these two being mated

formation. It was prepared by the old produced other polled offspring, and

President, Mr. D. McCrae,' of Guelph, thus, with an occasional out-cross with

Canada. It received the unanImous en- a horned Hereford to give new blood,

dorsement of the members present and the polled progeny being kept for breed

reads as follows: ers, this new breed has J;leen produced

"This hardy breed of beef cattle are without resort to' any of tlle established

doing well In America. They have not polled breeds. That beingthe case, they

had the boom that has diatlnguished the are pure polled Herefords. The same is

pale-faced Herefords, nor y�t the wide- claimed of the Polled Durham cattle by

spread trial that has been given the pop- many breeders, although I believe some

ular Short-horns. They have had noth- apeak of certain anImals of the Polled

lng to excel the smooth-finished shorn Durham breed as having too much of

specimens o'f their black cousins, the the "muley cow" in them.

Aberdeen-Angus, who have a well-de- We have to admit that such a "sport"

served reputation; but -they have made is possible. A better name than sport,

good, substantial profits for those han- and the one used by William Warfield In

dling them and they are becoming his book on cattle breeding, is "vari

yearly more popular, both on Eastern ation." That this variation Is constantly

farm and Western ranch. They have .operattng In the animal and vegetable

fair records for butter in dairy dIstricts kingdoms, and that nature changes the

and have at the shambles paid their pur- animal or plant to suit its environments,

chasers better than any other breeds. is an established fact, but the absence of

Where they have been tried on West- horns on an animal whose ancestors have

ern ranches they have done splendidly. from the tiIde of their creation always

Hardy'and active, they 'roam far and had horns, does not come under that

wide for food and water, and if these be class of variations, but rather It is a de

scarce will feed on plants despised by formity or monstrosltv, which is pro

other pure breeds. Prolific and good duced by some shock or mental impres

mothers, they raise a large percentage of slon received by the dam at the time of

calves and herd together more closely conception or during pregnancy, as the

than any other breed. On the farms In instance recorded in Genesis, chapter 33,

the East, they have made good progress 37th'to 42d verses, of Jacob's device to

and have paid their owners good profits. 'change the color of the best of Laban's

At the fall fall'S, in point of numbers, cattle and goats, as he (Jacob) was to

In the showing and .in excellence of ex- have all the Individuals which were

hlbit, they usually stand second only streaked, spotted, etc.

to the popular Short-horns. In the feed Now, it may be possible that Mr.

lot, they are already dehorned and can Guthrie and the Polled Durham breeders

be herded together like sheep, and for have some such device for taking off the

forced feeding In loose boxes they are horns and putting a nice poll on Here

found to be specially well suIted.'
' fords and Short-horns, but in my opinion

"The "quality of Galloway beef Is a a Red Polled bull is, at this age of ad

feature that the breeders have never vanced civilization, a far quicker and

brought to the front as they should have surer device.

done. They put the very best marbled But the majorIty of Polled Durham

beef on the most valuable parts. Qual- breeders-and I suppose Mr. Guthrie is

ity Is becoming a point more and more like them-would not pollute the lordly

noticed' and valued. Recently at the Short-horns or the fall' whIte-faces by

Christmas show of the Smithfield club, .a drop of blood from the "muley cow."

of London, England, the Directors made Yet I see nothing degrading about the

a. new departure and offered prIzes for Red Polls, as In the sweepstakes for gen

the best and most valuable carcass of eral-purpose cattle, at Omaha, the Red

'Peef. In the ring, judging for the sweep- Polls won four first, two second, one

stakes, the Galloway entries allve were fourth and one fifth prIze, whlle the

hardly looked at-the cross-bred Short- Polled Durhams took two first and two

horn Galloway blue-gray steer ran neck second prizes.

The
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The Polled Kansans and Polled Dur

hams both claim to be general or, dual

purpose cattle. I would beg to Inquire,
is the mllking quality in both .Polled

Kansans and Polled Durhams a result of

environment, or Jacob's device? -

It requlrea only a casual observer. to

see among the Kansans certain Indlvid- -

uals which in, form resemble the Red

Polls, whlle other Individuals are typi
cal Herefords except the horns. 'Among
the PoUed Durhams some individuals re

semble the Short-horn and others are

typical Red Polls, color and all.
Mr. Guthrie's bull reverts to the Red

Polled type; a's may be seen by looking at

the Illustration In Kansas Farmer,while
one, of the Polled Durham bulls which

was .exhtblted at Omaha was of the
Short-horn type and the other of the'

Red Polled type. There may be seen In

a ,litter of cross-bred Poland-China.

!,hester White pigs some Poland-Chinas

and some Chester Whites; the breed'

characteristics seldom blend, but usually
'revert, or throw 'back, to one or the other

of the ancestral types. So, as I see in a

Pelted 'Kansan the Hereford breed type
and In a near relative the Red Polled

breed type, and the same among the

Polled Durhams, I am constratned to

believe, that whlle- nature may have de

parted from the law of heredity and

these new breeds may have originated
from a variation, the law of atavism con

tradicts It and shows a cross of some
prepotent, breed. Jacob's peeled stick

plan may have been applied In the form

of a Red Polled animal, and if so" It
worked to a finish, not only knocking off
the horns, but producing the breed ty-pe
and dairy qualities. Or, perchance, un
known to the originator of the' new

breed, a Red Polled bull may have, as

the Scotchman would say, "leaped the
dike" and got in with the Short-horn and

Hereford cows. WILKIE BLAIR.
Beulahland Farm, Beulah, Kas.

Oooking Feed for Hogs. .

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Could you or

anyone of ,the many readers of your
paper give me information concerning
the merits or demerits of cooked corn to

feed to pigs or hogs, as against corn
fed in the raw state?

Allen, Kas. M. E. CHARVOZ.

This is an old question, many times

asked and answered, but as a five-mile

ride into most any country district will
pass you by a feed cooker ur two, it Is

evident that knowledge gn the above

question is needed in many places, for -

when you see one of these being used to

cook feed for swine, money and 'time are

being wasted.
There is no other subject that has been

more generally taken up by our efpertment stations than the cooking' 0 feed

for swine, and to quote even the sum

maries of them here would cover more

than a page of the Farmer. And in all

these experiments, covering a wide range'
of country, feeds and conditions, the re

sults show either no gains at all from

cooked feeds or very slight gains that do
not near pay for the cooking. With corn

or corn meal the trials all show losses

by cooking. At the Kansas station it

required 749 pounds of cooked' corn to

'Produce 100 pounds of gain; and 630

pounds of raw corn. At the Iowa station,
538 pounds of cooked corn produced 100

pounds of gain, whlle it only required
443 pounds of raw corn. At the former
station the loss was over 15 per cent. and

at the latter over 17 per cent., by cooking
shelled corn for pigs. And this does not

include the time and fuel used.

Potatoes are a food that must b.

cooked to teed to swin1l successfully.
, F. C. BURTIS,

Kan's&s Experiment Station.
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GROWTH OF ALFALFA. ,m NORTH- of alfalfa ought to be worth ,250 pel'

WESTERN KANSAS.
.

acre; another conservative farmer esti-

-
mated it 'worth ,100 per acre. In view of

BY OEO. L. OLOTHIIilR.
. the high protein content of the hay, mak-

During the latter part of the summer ing it worth ,8 to ,10 per ton when corn

of 1898, the writer was detailed by Pro- is worth 25 cents per bushel, the above

fessor Hitchcock of the Kansas State Ag- valuations are not extravagant.

riculturaf'CoIlege to make observations It has been thought by some of our ex

upon the gr.owth ot alfalfa in northwest- periment station workers that the fre

ern Kansas. The trip planned extended quent failures of alfala on upland might

through the three northern tiers of coun- possibly be attributed to the absence of

ties from Manhattan west to the« State the beneficent soil bacteria causing nod

line. Observatlonawere made in twenty- ules on the roots of the plants. This sub

seven counties. . Thousands of acres of ject was extensively investigated, and

alfalfa are grown in the regions visited, nodules found in sixty-three out of sixty

and the alfalfa grower is almost univer- eight fields. The distribution and de

sally a thrifty farmer. velopment of nodules generally made as

The ideal conditions of soil and moist- good a showing for upland as for bottom

ure for the growth of .the plant are land. Nodules are better developed and

found on the valleys of streams where more abundant in soil of moderate than

sheet water is obtained at a depth of in lands of great fertility.

twenty feet or less, and 'where the soil INTERVIEWS.

Is a porous sandy loam with a permeable The following is a synopsis of my in-

subsoil. I am convinced, however, that .terviews with fifty-one farmers.
alfalfa will grow and give remunerative

returns upon as many varieties of soil as
Question 1. How many cuttings do

any other cultivated plant. you get from your alfalfa per year?

J. E. Fitzgerald, of Jamestown, Cloud
The number of cuttings varies from

county, the owner of 280 acres of upland one to four, with a yield of one- half ton

. alfalfa, says that it will grow success- to six tons per acre. Mr. Fitzgerald says

fully upon the poorest clay soils and the that alfalfa on Bullalo creek 'valley in

highel?t knolls, if the land be given a Jewell and Cloud counties will yield five

coating of barnyard manure. "In fact," crops per year if cut at the right time.

he continues, "no crop responds so read- G. R. Allaman, of Wallace, gets four

lly to fertilizers upon poor soil as does crops and pastures 011 the fifth crop In

alfalfa."
the fall.

C. M. Burr, of Grainfield, Gove cou.nty, Q. 2. At what stage of growth do you

believes that nearly every section of high cut it?

prairie in western Kansas has upon it, The majority prefer to cut It In the

somewhere, a spot that will grow alfalfa. bloom for cattle, though a few would

Such a location must receive the sur- cut earlier. Nearly all who use it for

face drainage from higher land. By run- 'horses agree that it should be cut when

distributed over the ground. .Eighteen
persons interviewed fa,vor 20 pounds,
seven prefer 30, one prefers 45 pounds
and got his finest stand from sowing 6�
pounds. Twelve prefer 15, two prefer
12, and two think 10 pounds sufficient.

Drilling requires less seed than broad

casting.
Q. 5. What kind of soil do you prefer?
The majority of answers indicates a

preference for a sandy loam with a por
ous or jointed-clay subsoil underlaid
with sand and sheet water at a depth of
fifteen to twenty feet. The next best
soil Is alkali "gumbo" with a similar
subterranean formation. Few farmers
can choose the location of their alfalfa

lands, being of necessity limited to the
soil they already own.

Q. 6. How do you prepare the soil be
fore seeding, and what should be its
condition at the time of seeding?
The preparation of the soil varies with

its nature and location. If the subsoil is

Impervious to water, it will be necessary
to subsoil the land eighteen to twenty
four inches deep. If the subsoil is porous,
ordinary plowing will sufJice. All agree
that the surface should be in the finest
of tilth. Plowing should be done long
enough before seeding to allow the soil
to settle somewhat. The land should be
free from weed seeds. If the land is
foul it will pay to wait a year before

seeding until it can be freed from weeds

by· clean culture.

Q. 7. What method of seeding do you

prefer?
-

Twenty-nine favor broadcasting and

twenty prefer drilling. Both lists of
answers contain the names of very suc

cessful alfalfa growers. Where drilling

.

ning furrows out into the bullalo grass
sod, Mr. Burr is enabled to catch suffi

'clent drainage water to insure him one

to three crops of. hay per year from al
falfa sown on land where water is found

at a depth of eighty-flve feet.

J. H. Taylor, of Rhinehart, Dickinson
county, has 100 acres of excellent alfalfa

on upland where water Is obtained at a

depth of 150 feet.
Alfalfa was found growing on high

prairie in almost every county visited.

The acreage on upland is still very lim
ited in western Kansas. This fact partly
accounts for.. the difficulty usually expe
rienced by farmers in getting the plant
started on high prairie. A farmer fre

quently sows a small patch and then al

lows his whole herd of cattle to range

over it in the springtime when the plant
needs all the green foliage It can com

manti. for the manufacture of its own

food materials. If any of the crop sur

vives this treatment, the grasshoppers
swarm in from the thousands of acres of

prairie sod surrounding the alfalfa patch
and "camp down" upon it until not a

green shoot is left. The farmer then

gives out the report that alfalfa will not

grow on upland in western Kansas. Of

course it will not grow with such treat

ment; no other plant WOUld. Every
farmer who has had any experience with
it knows, however, that it will not yielp.
as large returns from upland without

irrigation 'as it will on bottom land. It

need not be so productive in order to give
good returns on the cheap upland of the

West. Bottom land with sub-irrigation
that will yield from three to six tons

of alfalfa hay per annum can be bought
for ,5 to 20 per acre, while upland may

be had in many parts of western Kansas

at merely nominal prices. In an inter

view with an experienced alfalfa grower,

1 was told that a good bottom-land field

fairly well developed and the seed pods
set.
Q. 3. What is the ellect upon the suc

ceeding crops of cutting at different

stages of growth?
..

The great majority of the farmers in
terviewed believe that this has no ellect

upon the succeeding crop. Dr. M. F.

Hudson, of Osborne, says: "It should be

cut just as soon as it comes into blos

som, the early harvesting seeming to

vitalize the plant and stimulate its

growth. The hay when cut early is more

nutritious, containing a larger percent
age of nitrogenous matter."

Q. 4. When do you. sow alfalfa and

how much seed do you use?

Succes,ses and failures were reported
from sowing in every month from March

to September. The condition of the

ground at the time of sowing is more

important than the time, provided the

seed be sown in the growing season. In

western Kansas, on high land the ground
ought to be subsolled and sub-surface

packed the fall prior to sowing, in order

that all the winter rains and snows may

be retained in the soil. Alfalfa should

not be sown until after a good rain

when the ground is wet 18 to 20 inches

deep. Hon. C. B. Daughters, of Lincoln,
believes the majority of failures to get
a 'stand are due to late sowing. He

would not sow as late as the flrst of

May, because the weeds are liable to

get a start of the young plants. S. Lar

rick, of Lenora, Norton county, has had

the best success from sowing in August,
and believes it would be all right to sow

as late as the middle of September. From
10 to 60 pounds of seed were recom

mended for an acre. The prevailing
opinion seems to be that 20 pounds per

acre should be sown on rich valley land,
for a hay crop. It the crop is to be used

for seed !lle plants should be more thinly

was recommended the press drill was

generally preferred.
'

Q. 8. What ·treatment do you give the

crop the first year after seeding?
'I'he treatment prescribed was to mow

the weeds as often as they need it. A

few farmers stipulated that it is an ad

vantage to the young plants to prune
them and, therefore, preferred to mow

often whether there were many weeds or

not. County Attorney M. A.Wilson, of At
wood,prescribes the following treatment;
"Mow three or four times and leave the

vegetation on the ground, if the weather

is very hot and dry. The next spring,
rake the mulch up and haul it off, and

give the ground a thorough harrowing.
If there is plenty of rain the first season,
cut the weeds and alfalfa about three

times and haul off immediately, and har

row the field next spring. After the first

season, disk and harrow the field about

every second year."
Q. 9: To what extent do you practice

pasturing alfalfa with cattle? If you
find it a successful practice, what meth
ods do you employ to prevent the bloat

that causes so many deaths among cattle

pastured on alfalfa?
Seventeen farmers interviewed pasture

it when the weather is dry, early in the

spring or late in the fall after frost;
twenty-eight never use it except when

cattle accidentally get upon it; and three

prefer to take the risk and pasture at any
time. There is always more or less risk

to run whether precautions are taken or

not. Puncturing the left flank, putting
turpentine upon the bloated parts, and

tying a stick in the mouth of the sick

animal were remedies suggested.

Q. 10. Have you ever had any. or

heard of any case of bloat from feeding
alfalfa hay to cattle?
Ten persons were met who had seen or

heard of it. H. F. Sims, of Phlllipsburg,

..
.

has lost cattle fr�m feedbig the hay tn
the rain. F. S. Ourtts, of Solomon Rapids,
lost a cow from feeding his last cutting
when it was frozen. H. W. Moses, of

Grainfield, had some bloated calves from

eating alfalfa hay the day I visited him.

Q. 11. How much cheaper can you fat
ten steers if you have alfalfa for rough
ness, than if you do not have It?
The general consensus of opinion is

that a great saving of 'grain can be
effected by using alfalfa hay for rough
ness. Fifteen persons were prepared to
make reliable estimates of the saving.
Seven answered that you could save one

third the grain; three believed you could
save half, and one said a fourth. One
said you could fatten steers 50 per cent.
cheaper; another answered, 25 per cent.

cheaper; and a third said 20 per cent.

cheaper.
Messrs. Wilson & Blair, of WaKeeney,

base their estimates upon five feeding
experiments tried last winter and re

ported as follows:
(1) Took 102 head of old cows, the

culls of 8,000 head that could not be sold
lit· any price when put Into the lot" and

fed -them on. nothing but alfalfa hay for
three months. Sold them for ,30 per
head.
(2) Put forty-five old worn-out range

bulls into another lot and fed them al
falfa hay and shelled corn for three and
one-half months. These made a net gain
of ,14 per head with an average of ten
bushels of corn per head.
(3) Fed thirty-two head of choice

steers alfalfa hay and shelled corn five

months and obtained a net gain of 517

pounds per steer. These cattle were badly
shrunken from driving and dehorning
when weighed into the lot.

(4) Bought five spring calves for ,18
per head, three heifers and two steers,
and fed them shelled corn and alfalfa

hay five months. These calves netted'

$28.31 per head when marketed.

(5) Fed sixty-five head of b-rood sows

through the winter upon nothing but al
falfa hay. They came out in the spring
in good flesh. The last cutting of hay
was used for this purpose. l

Q. 12. If you feed alfalfa to steers, to
.

what extent do you feed It, and do YOIl
think a fattening steer will eat too much "

of it to make the most economical gains,
0" the most rapid gains?
Eleven farmers who feed alfalfa hay

to- fattening cattle give them all the al
falfa they will eat unless the suI1l>ly is
limited. . Seven think that they should

be limited. in order to compel them to

eat enough ·grain. The answers. to this

question indicate that few Kansas farm

ers have ever thought of balancing a ra

tion for fattening animals.

Q. 13. What has been your experience
in pasturing horses or sheep on alfalfa?

Twenty-five persons interviewed have

had experience in pasturing horses and

colts on alfalfa, and all declared it to be
excellent pasture, especially for young
animals. Three persons think that horses
eat the plants too closely for the good
of the pasture. But three persons had

ever seen an experiment in grazing sheep
upon alfalfa, and these asserted that it Is

more liable to bloat and kill sheep than'
any other animals.
Q. 14. Do you feed alfalfa hay to your

work or driving horses and with what
results?

'

.

Eleven persons feed it to work horses

only; sixteen feed it occasionally to

both; twelve feed it exclusively to both;
one feeds all that work horses will eat
and limits the quantity to his driving
horses; and two never feed it to either

because of bad results. The objections
ollered were that it is too washy, it af
fects the kidneys, and it makes horses
"short-winded."

Q. 15. To what extent can you con

tinuously use alfalfa for hog pasture and

not kill it out? That is, how many hogs
do you put on an acre, how long and

what parts of the season are they on, and

to what extent are they compelled to get
their living from the alfalfa?
It was generally conceded that alfalfa

makes excellent pasture for. pigs. Si;x:
farmers practice killing it out. in three to

five years by pasturing five to fifty "head
per acre, the year round. One person

compels them to make their living ex

clusively from the alfalfa four months,
another two months,' another _three
months, and another for the whole sum

mer. l'hree persons believe it will not

kill out if continuously used providing
the noses of the pigs' are "rung." One

farmer pastures 150 head on 100 acres

without being able to find where they
have been, another puts 200 head on

�O acres acres and does not klll it out,
a third person pastures 25 head on 3

acres, giving in addition a little grain,
and still another has allowed 100 head to
run on 3 acres for 2 years past without
killing it out. Hon. William Baker, of
Lincoln, says that you can put 5 head on

an acre and get 2 crops of hay.beside.
Messrs. Wilson & Blatr, of WaKeeney,
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-say t�at an acre of good alfalfa will sup- minate the seed Immediately. If not eov
port 10 hogs the year round. Dr. A. B. ered too deeply, .it may be either drilled
Jones, whose farm is on Big Crbek valley or broadcasted with equal probabilities
in Trego county, says: "I pastured 200 of succees. Weeds should not be 11,1-
head of hogs, 6 mlleh cows, and 6' horses lowed to shade Or crowd the young
on 10 acres of alfalfa all last summer. plants, and are best removed with the
The hogs were fed nothing but the 11,1- mowing machine.

. falfa. A. good hog will' keep fat on it It is never safe in Kansas to pasture
from the time it starts in the spring. alfalfa wlth. cattle or sheep, on account
until it freezes up in the fall." of the liability .to bloat the animals.
Q. 16. How much cheaper and better There is even some danger in feeding the

can you grow pigs with alfalfa pasture hay if it should happen to get wet.
than without? Steers can be fattened on one-third less
Fifteen farmers were certain that they corn with alfalfa for roughness than

could grow' pigs for half the usual cost; without. Owing to its high protein con

three could grow them
-

one-third tent, too much ma,y be fed to fattening
cheaper; one, 80 per cent. cheaper; and animals to secure' the most economical
one answered 75 per cent. cheaper. One gains. Horses when not working do ex

person can raise pigs to weigh' 150 ceedlngly well on-alfalfa pasture. It is
pounds without any corn. A large cattle not best" to feed too much of it to work
feeder said that, by letting his pigs run Ing animals. If mixed with other hay,
loose 'on his altalta meadow, he is en- there Is no better horse feed.
abled to grow the healthiest and.best of

.

A good stand of. alfalfa can be very
stock hogs, to run after his cattle, at a easily destroged .by overpasturing wit::h
cost of 50 cents apiece.

. hogs. To mow the green feed and haul
Q. 17. Have you ever fed alfalfa hay it out to the pigs in a different enclosure

to pigs in winter? If so, how and with is more economical than to pasture it.
what results? Pigs can be grown for almost half the
Fifteen persons had .fed it with usual cost, if green alfalfa be added to

splendid results, using at the same time a their ordinary ration. It pays .to feed
small grain ration; six had fed it ex- them the hay in winter providing they
elusively and wintered stock hogs on it get grain in addition.
in fair condition; while six had fed it In' conclusion, I urge upon every
oecaalonally and believe it to be excel- farmer in Kansas the vltal importance
lent feed. Five persons know that pigs of this plant to agriculture. It is the
like It though they have had no ex- greatest mortgage lifter ever discovered.
perlence In feeding it. Mrs. N. Ratliff, Do not put off sowing it, but begin now
of Jewell county, answered: "Yes, we to prepare the ground for seeding next
feed our hogs hay in winter as regularly year.
as the horses. My husband always saves

the last crop for his pigs and milch
cows."
Q. 18.' It has been stated by many that

there has never been a year so dry in
any part of Kansas but that sumclent
moisture was held by the frost to make
at least one crop of alfalfa hay in the
spring. Is this true? What lias been
your smallest yield for the season since
1892?
The majority of the persons inter

viewed believe that one crop of alfalfa
can be harvested in the spring in any
part of Kansas whether any rain falls
during the growing season or not. I be
lieve, however, that there have been sea

sons so drt in the extreme western part
of the State that the plant would make
no growth at all on upland. Such sea

sons occur very rarely. Mr. J. E. Payne,
Superintendent of the Colorado Rainbelt
Experiment Station at Cheyenne Wells,
harvested a ton of alfalfa per acre the
past season without irrigation on land
290 feet to water. The smallest yield re

ported was one-half ton per acre.

Q. 19. What is the average length of
life of the alfalfa plant? How long have
you grown it from one sowing?

G. R. Allaman, of Wallace county, has
grown alfalfa from one seeding nineteen
years and it is better to-day than ever.

As the plant grows old the crown is apt
to decay in the center and new side roots
are thrown out which send up new plants
from adventitious buds. This is a method
·of slow vegetative propagation whicn; I
believe, may be hastened by frequent use
of the disk harpow. The harrow splits
open the crowns and thus causes the
plants to spread.
FACTS LEARNED FROM THE INVES

TIGATIONS.
Suitable locations may be found in any

part of Kansas for the growth of alfalfa
that will produce one-half to six tons, or
an Income per annum, calculated on the
basis of digestible nutrients, of $4 to $50
per acre. If harvested as it is coming
into blossom, alfalfa furnishes more nu

tritious feed than if left to grow tough
and woody. When intended for hor"e
feed, the stems should be allowed to be
come somewhat ripened and the pods set
before it is harvested. Mowing often
does not injure the plants, but stimulates
the vital processes. It should be sown

late enough if in the spring, and early
enough if in the fall to guard against the
possibility of frost catching the young
plants with only their first two leaves
developed. The young plants are more

tender at this time than at any other
stage of growth. Excessively hot weather
following the seeding is apt to result
disastrously. Twenty to thirty pounds
of seed should De sown per acre.
Alfalfa will thrive best on a fertile

loam soil underlaid with a porous, moist
subsoil. It will produce a fair crop, how
ever, upon poor land, bringing the nitro
gen down from the air and the minerals
up from the depths below, and adding
to the fert.llity of the soil upon which it
feeds. Moisture in the soil is the one

condition indispensable to a good crop
of alfalfa. It is a deep feeder, exploiting
t.he subterranean .stores of moisture and
the hidden mineral elements of the earth.
The solI before seeding should be put in

. the finest possible tilth and freed from
weed seeds. Alfalfa should not be sown

until .the ground is moist enough to ger-

ear, hIgh crest, and a' broad back, slightly'
arched, -He pas gre!l-t depth of body and a

lItralght-edge would ·touch ,.Its full length
If laId agaInst hIs sIde. As a show hog he
won at five faIrs In 1897 and Is still a show
anImal In the 'full sense of the word. He
Is very stylish and proud and admlrQ,bly fiy
the posItion of head of HIghland. As a

producer hIs record Is even greater than
:as an IndIvIdual. HIs get have the same

style and finIsh as hImself and he has pro
duced more plgt;! fit to go In show ring or

to head herds than any hog Messrs. DIetrIch
& Spaulding have owned. He Is not a boom
hog, as hIs owners are not In the boom
busIness. They pay for what they get and
buy the best blood and IndIvIduals and
prcduce Poland-Chinas that hold theIr 'own
In the strongest show rIngs. If In want of a
choIce young boar or sow sIred by Knox
All Wilkes or HIghland ChIef 18334 by ChIef
Tecumseh 2d' 9115, wrIte them for prIces and
descrIptions and you will receIve prompt
reply wIth satisfactory prIces. Messrs. DIe·
trlch & SpauldIng,· RIchmond, Kas., are

among the oldest breeders of the State and
have spent much tIme and money In mak
Ing Highland herd a leadIng herd of east
ern Kansas, and theIr success Is the best
guarantee of theIr judgmen� as breeders.

Death'. Betrothal.
A {ew,yeara ago a New York DewsPilper.

ean<Iucted' an open discussiou UOOD the
topic: ... Is Marriage a Failure 1" "'rile
answer is easy and upon the surface. Where'
there is mutual love and respect, if there is
also health, marriage is a success. Wheu
health is left out, even the most ardent love·.... •

does not count, and marriage is invariably
a failure. .

GOBBip. About Stock. Modem science has cried the .warning
J. M. Stonebraker, Panola, Ill., wrItes the 80 often that all should realiae the dangers .

Farmer that he has the largest and finest of wedlock to people in ill-health. In- a .

herd of -Duroc-Jersey swIne he has ever case of this kind death. furks on every side
owned, and that the 'same are In most ex- -in the kiss of betrothal and the caress oC .

cellent condItion: He reports that the trade the honeymoon. 'l'heman who is sufferingIn Kansas for thIs class of swIne Is greatly from Ill-health is a physical bankrupt, andon the Increase.
has no right to condemn a woman to be hia

FIve thousand dollars for a LIncoln ram' nurse Cor life and the mother of babes that
and $1,600 dollars for a ShropshIre ram In inherit his physical weakness. Dr. Pierce'sEngland; $5.000 for a Menno ram In Aus-
tralia and $2,500 for a Ramboulllet ram In Goldeu Medical Discovery acts directly on
Argentina, says the AmerIcan Sheep the digestive. organism. It makes it strODg
Breeder, make the year's records for three and ita action perfect. When a man's di-
noble breeds of sheep and set the seal of gestion is all right his blood will be pure;

Record-Breaking HerefordB, world-wIde approval upon great sheep and when his blood is pure his nervous system
In vIew of the forthcoming sale of Sunny theIr master breeders. will be strong and his health vigorous.

Slope Herefords, by C. S. Cross, of EmporIa, . Our 'advertlsers of Red Polled cattle reap �A woman who suffers from weakness and
to be held at Kansas CIty, on December remarkable results 'from very small adver- disease of the delicate organism of her lIelt

t1sements, all of whIch goes to show that is rtai t r:r. f I '11 h Ith7, 1898, It Is particularly gratifying to know thIs breed of cattle Is comnlg . rapIdly Into
ce am 0 suner rom genera 1 - ea '1

that the greatest averages made at public public favor and that tlie Kansas Farmer and to be an unhappy, helpless invalid ana

sale In recent years were for Herefords Is par excellence 'as an advertisIng medium. a disap,pointment as a wife. Her children
0111 ned and maInly bred In Kansas. A recent letter from L. P. HaseltIne, Dor- will'� weak, puny and peevisb, A happy
Mr. Cross, In hIs advertIsement, makes the chester, Mo.. reads: "We have been mak- home: is � impossibility for her until her

followIng claIm: "At my sprIng sale I re- Ing good sales thIs fall and still have sev:- health is restored.. Dr. Pierce's Favorite

celved the hIghest average of recent yeal'S
eral fine young Red' Polled bulls ready for Pnliicription cures allfrouble« of the dis-
servlce."

. .
. ,

l' tl fi
•. •

It thfor one, five, ten, twenty, tntrtv; forty, fifty, Mr. PhIlo L. MIlls, owner of the champion
me y ernmme organism. cures em

Itt I ht ltd 100 h d I speedily, completely and permanently. It
s x y, seven y, e g y, n ne y ane ea, Short-horn bull of Qreat BrItaIn-Marengo fits for wifehood and mcthcrl.ood. Bothdo not say thIs as gtvtng any Idea as to what -In the course of a recent letter to the di

.

Id b 11 d d althe present cattle will average, but only Breeder's Ga.zette, says: "�At the late. aue- ��,}&1fe" are so ya goo e era.

to emphasIze the two facts, that my cattle tlon. sales In Scotland I saw ten sucking I�=================�
are of'the very hIghest quidlty, and more calves (bulls) sell",for 1,840 gs., an 'average
especIally that thIs present otrerlng will con- of $965 each." It Is evIdent· tha;'t�..? old- to makea reputation for Dlektnson county
I t f I I all d I lit time favorItes are enterIng. UPQD 'it new Poland"Ch.lnas. He otrers a large number
s soan rna s equ y as goo n qua y 'lease of popularIty abroad and It 'Is equally of· boars and gilts by' Eberley's Model, a
and breedIng."

,
.

apparent· that a great' revival- of Interest nne boar -sereeted last season fr.om OhIo
The followIng table, complied from the In Short-horns Is aT' hand In AmerIca. . at a long prIce. Of these pIgs Mr. HIggins

catalogue of last sprIng's sale, shows, ex- �__ says' "I consider them finer than any oth-
actly the' prIces r·eallzed for the' o-erillg, . The elgh·th annual sale of recorde1f,' roland" NO d t th I A kelL China swIne and thoroughbred and grade

ers onere a e pr ces. man can rna
.

and the same Is grouped In. lots of ten. Short-horn and' Jersey -eows at Welcome no- mIstake In .ordertng one of these. I

The number to the left of the amount In stock farm, Bellaire, Smltb county, 'Kansas,
desIre to place them now for the reputation

dollars corresponds to the lot number in on Tuesday, November 22, 1898, by Mr. 'C: F. In the future."

the catalogue: . HutchInson, Is an event .that should' attract F.. R. Lusk, of Rago, KIngman county,
alt vmtereeted In Improved. stock, �lld es- wrItes the AmerIcan Sheep Breeder as fol-

No. Pro No. Pro No. PI'. No. Pro peclally so In northern Kansas. It;.J.pf:1II most lows: "i have been In Texasand NewMexico
0 .. $3,500 I 19.. $4251113.. $330 130.. $27� desIrable otrerlng In every way, as' will be for three weeks looking for some sheepman
17 .. 3,000 I 53.. 425 148.. 330 noticed by the advertIsement elsewbere In who dId not fully apprecIate the fact that
89 .. 1,500 1 15.. 420

\92..
320 (110)$54,6"5 thIs Issue, and we trust that none of .our McKinley Is President, but came home wlth

.87 .. 1,205 32.. 420 27.. 315 60.. 26;; readers who can attend will overlook thIs out any-sheep, I sent the MerIon ram Mas-
12.. 1,000 1

-- ss.. 315 68.. 265 sale. '-tel' 353 to John A. Clark, of OhIo, who wrItes

(5) $-10-20--1 (��).$31'm 1112117" ��� 1i99" 22656- On Wednesday, November 30, 1898; the that he Is well pleased with hIm. Mr. Da-
•• ,� •• .. .. 0

successful breeders, Messrs. Scott & March, ved, of Mulvane, purchased twenty-two
18.. 1,000 31.. 410 I 54.. 310 144.. 265

of Belton, Cass county. MIssourI, will hold head of me last week, among them the
22.. 975. 42.. 410 I 67.. 2tiU

theIr third public sale at Kansas City. Thc three-year-old Merino ram, 400, that sheared
30.. 910 \ 23,. 4051 (80),$45,825 70.. 260

Anxiety blood largely predomInates In theh' 45�' pounds last sprIng of twelve months'
128.. 905 44.. 405 104.. 310 79.. 260

herd, now aggregating over 500 head. ·TJt'e growth. In the sprIng of 1897 George Clark
24.. 875 I 91.. 4051106.. 310 107.. 260

sale otrerlngs are mostly yearlingS" and and myself bought 10,000 pIcked wethers In
--! 6.. 400 1117.. 310 114.. 260

t-wo-year-olds and In breedIng and Indlvld- old MexIco at· $1.56 delivered on thIs sIde.
(10) .$14,870 I 10.. 400 1122.. 310

uallty they are a most desirable lot of That. was just before the DIngley bill be-
26.. 875\ 11.. 400 \ 36.. 305 (120)$57,300 whIte-face cattle, not pampered nor over- came a law. The same kInd of wethers
47.. 855 34.. 400 75.. 305 137.. 260

fed but In that condItion that lusures. fu- landed on this sIde to-day would cost $2.80-
4.. 750 I -- 83.. 305 56.. 255

ture usefulness. If the Interested reader per head. I thInk protectIon prote!<ts."
95.. 7051 (50) .$35,260 98.. 305 115.. 255

has not as yet sent for a copy of the sale41.. 650 �O.. 400 112.. 305 124.. 255
catalogue there Is yet time to do so. Keep All persons Interested In the better class

101.. 6051 1.. 385 136.. 305 35.. 250
In mInd the date-November 3O-and, It' of beef cattle, especIally Herefords, will

16.. 600 13.. 385 48.. 250
possIble, attend the sale.

doubtless be pleased to learn something
143.. 600 I 82.. 385 (90).$48,895 62.. 250 concerning the herd founded and owned by
96.. 58(1 J 7.. 380 45.. 300 1U9.. 2,,0 If rIchly-bred Short-horn cattle arewanted Mr. C. G. Comstock, who has been a resl-"
149.. 575 l 46.. 380 61.. 300 118.. 250 by the reader, then the opportunlty to get dent of Gentry county, MIssouri, for forty
--

j
20.. 375 73.. 300. 145.. 250 them wUl be otrered by two of MIssourI's years. The vIsitor at the 3,OOO-acre Grand

(20).$21,665 94.. 3751125.. 300 28 .. · 235 leading breeders, Mr.' Geo. Bothwell, of vIew farm fiJlds now over 600 head of pedl-
93.. 550 110.. 3751129.. 300 142.. 235 Nettleton, Mo., and W. P. Harned, of greed Herefords, whose foundation was lald-
141.. 550 1146.. 375 139.. 300 147.. 235 Bunceton, Mo. Both herds are most favor- In the early 90's. The first draft of whlte
H.. 525 I -- 63.. 290 100.. 230 ably known to the people of the West and faces came from the herd known at tha"t
21.. 525 I (60).$39,075 55.. 280 116.. 230 ought to attract buyers that are desIrous time as the Shoemaker-FunkhQuser herd,
140.. 520 I 3.. 360 72.. 280 33.. 210 of havIng some of the best-bred cattle ob- In Clinton county, MIssourI, and consisted
2.. 500 I 8.. 360 76.. 280 97.. 210 talnable. EIghty-eight. servIceable bulls, of fifteen helfel's sIred by the Anxiety 4th
25.. 500 I 57.. 355 105.. 210 about one-half of which are long yearlings, bred bull, Governor Simpson, headed by t.he
86..

500164..
355 (100)$51,825 134.0 lI10 and forty-seven cows 'and heIfers, a major bull, Cephas 37607, a son of Royal 16th 6459,

133.. 500 84.. 355 78.. 280 120.. 200 portion safe In calf or with calves at foot, bred by J. B. & G. H. Green, Marlow, Lelnt-
85.. 495 9.. 350 103.. 280 126.. 200 should draw a great crowd of IntendIng wardlne, England. Shortly afterward a
-- 88.. 350 138.. 280 132.. 200 buyers. Keep In mInd the dates-Novem- draft of twenty was secured at a ChIcago

(30).$26,8301121.. -350 49.. 275 135.. 200 ber 22 at Kansas' CIty and November 23 at sale made l>y Adams Earl, of Lafayette,.
�O.. 480 1131.. 350 1 80.. 275 59.. 195 Bunceton, Mo. Ind., and among these was the great breed
:>8.. . 460 I 51.. 345 81.. 275 '66.. 180 On December 8, 1898, Miles Bros., of Ing bull, Capt. Grove 2d 51325, a grandson
123..

4551 --1102.. 275 74.. 1�5 Peabody, MJl.rlon county, Kansas, will hold
of The Grove 3d 2490. In the female divIsIon

211.. 435 (70).$42.605 38.. 270
a closing-out sale of their entire herd of of thIs draft were five Erica cows by Gar-

52.. 430 39.. 340 I 77.; 270 (146)$62,970 hIgh-class Poland-China swine. This Is an fleld, two by Sir Bartle Frere, and others
90.. 430 1108.. 330

event of unusual Importance to the Poland- by Earl of Shadeland 30th and Star Grove

China fraternIty, and their otrerlng, as far 10th. Earl of Shadeland 30th30725was the sIre

as breeding and Individual excellence Is con- of the bull a.t the head of the Armour herd,
cerned, has not been surpassed by any sal� St: LouIs, and the cow, Lady Laird, that
In the West thIs year. One of the Kansas sold at the late Armour sale for $1,000. He

was also the sire of May Day, the dam of
Farmer statr visited thIs herd last week Mr. Funkhouser's Dew Drop 61351, that'hasand, like all other visitors, was surprIsed to been so successful In the strongest of Amertind such a grand unIform lot of hogs. Ican show ring contests. Among the later
TheIr herd boar, Miles' Look Me Over, anImals that came Into the GrandvIew herd
whIch will be Included In the sale, has

.were several heifers that were selected at
certaInly proven himself one of the great the dIspersIon of the Fowler herd at Kan
sires of the country. This sale will be the

sas CIty, three of which were daughters of
breeder's opportunIty, and we trust that the noted Beau Real 11055, the bull (see
no Poland-ChIna breeder In Kansas will Vol. IX A. H. R.) that·won from 1885 to and
fall to Investigate closely the merits of IncludIng the show ring contests of 1888
thIs offering. a list of vlct.orles ·the equal of any whlte-
Hope, DIckinson county, Kansas, is mak- face ever exhibited In this country. Sev

Ing a brillIant record for Improved stock eral and some of his more remote descend
and enterprIsIng breeders. During the past ants will go Into the sale. The females cat
year over $100,000 worth of pure-bred cattle a\ogued will have been bred to eIther of
and swIne have been sold by the breeders the followIng herd bulls: CaptaIn Grove 2d
of that stronghold of fine stock. The lat- 51325, Heslod 14th 56464, Gentry Briton 3d
est announcement of Interest to the public 75740 or Blue Grass 51566. Heslod 14th 56464
Is that made In thIs Issue by J. W. HIggIns, Is a son of th-e noted Heslod 2d 40679, the
Jr.; who Is making a. specIal otrerlng of premier herd bull of Mr. Funkhouser. In
fine Poland-China swine at prIces that se- dlvldually . he possesses great Hereford
cure hIm a large Western patronage. The character and Is one of the few best sons

wrIter Is personally faiii1l1ar with hIs stock of hIs noted sire. The prospective buyer can
and has no hesItation In urging Farmer count on findIng the 105 head-seventy bulls
readers to avail themselves of this cbance. and thIrty-five cows and heifers-that will
Mr. HIggIns Is reliable and a clean-cut be ofrered are worthy the acquaIntance of
business man who kiJ.(iws how and will all beef cattfe breeders throughout the
treat customers fairly. He is determined country..

.

The averages In dollars and cents are all

follows: Five, $2,041; ten, $1,487; twenty,
$1,083.25; thIrty, $894.33; forty, $780.40; fifty,
$705,20: sixty, $651.25: seventy, $608.64; eighty;
$572.80; nInety, $543.27; one hundred, $518.25;
one' hundred and ten,- $497; one hundred and
twenty, $477.50. The general average for 146
head sold at the sprIng sale was $431.30.
The offerIng of Sunny Slope Herefords

next month, In so far as the home-bred cat
tle are concerned, Is, In the opInIon of the
writer, decIdedly better, both In quality and
breedIng, as nothIng but toppy young anI
mals are Included In the sale, thereby af
fordlbg an unusual opportunIty for the
Hereford breeding fraternity.

-----.----

Knox All WilkeB 18179,
In thIs Issue we show a cut from life of

one of the noted sIres of the famous Po
land-China breed. Knox All Wilkes 18179
was farrowed March .2:1, 1896, bred by D.
A. Kramer, WashIngton, Kas., his sIre Lit
tle Mc 14992 by McWllkes· 9242, who sold for
$455 at public sale, and Is a prIze-winner· ot
note. Knox All Wilkes Is a grand IndIvId
ual, good on feet and legs, fancy head and
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all around the house. It was Into this

space that the runaway negroes were

stowed through a door which was then
hidden from' view by a big bed. The

house was searched fully 200 times, and
on one or two occasions the door to the

cULrk closet was found, but not once

dld a slave-hunter ever regain his prop

erty when once It had been stowed away

In this eave-room.

In this dark space "Eliza Harris" and

her child were Hidden when they were

compelled to seek hiding after making
their perilous trip across the Ohio.

"George Harris" was also hidden away

once In thlli garret, and through this

house thundered the man to whom Har

riet Beecher Stowe gave the name of

"Simon Legree." He was a, Kentucky
slave-dealer whose business It was to sell

negroes,
. Aunt Katie would feed her

charges and take good care of them for

weeks at a ttme, Many she hid in the

monster feather-beds which were quite
popular in Hoosierdom about that time.
After seeing that they were safe from

their pursuers, Levi, her husband, Dan
iel Huff and others would bring out the
old wagon, which still stands in the old

Huff barn, and they would start .their

fugitives along to the next station of the

Underground railway. Coffin had organ
ized it perfectly from the Ohio river to

Sandusky, Ohio, where they passed over

Into Canada.
John W. ,Johnson, now an old man, Is

a nephew orthe President of the Under

ground railway.. He still lives at New-

REFUGE IN SLAVE DAYS, port or Fountain City, only a few doors

The Wayne County Historical Society
from the historic house.
In apeaklng of the "good old times,"

has at last taken steps for the preserva- among other.,·things Mr. Johnson said:

tion of the old Coffin homestead In Foun- "I was at my uncle's when Eliza of

tain City, Indiana. The historic bulld- 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' fame was brought
ing is to' be 'birned over to the State. to his house. Her pursuers were close

Here. in actual life, existed most of the upon her trail. She was a brown

chamcters known around the . world, skinned, intelllgent woman, and was

wherever "Uncie Tom's Cabin" has been sheltered there for several days. She

read. This was the headquarters and said that she was a slave from Ken

home of the underground railway in the tucky, living back a few miles from the

days of slavery. Then Fountain. City Ohio. It was this story told to my uncle
.

was Newport. With the' end of the days and aunt, and repeated to Mrs. Stowe a

of 1861-4 its star began to fade. Its great tew days later, that resulted in the in

system, which hurried slaves from the terestlng scene in 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'

South to Canada, was relegated to the wherein Eliza, tollowed by the blood

rear, and Newport 'was forgotten. From hounds, reaches the Ohio and passes over

Indiana's most· noted settlement it be- on the ice. The great body of American
came one of her most obscure. Nothing people think it is all fiction, but it was
is left of its activity, nothing of Its glory, not. She reached here just ahead of her

but It few old brick buildings and the pursuers, and was stowed away under the

ramous Coffin home-the home of Levi eaves of the old' bouse, She remained

and his wlfe-"Simon and Rachael Hal- there several days, and was then for

liday" "of the great novel. The streets warded on to Sandusky, and thence sent

are deserted, and all is still. Only ocea- over into Canada/ I think it was in the

slonally can an old Quaker be seen who year 1854 that my uncle and aunt were

recalls the days of departed fame and on a visit to Canada, and attended church
tells again the story of the past. at a colored meeting house at Chatham.

The home of Levi comn once shel- During the services a pretty colored

tered "Eliza Harris" and the baby she' woman rushed up and exclaimed, 'How
carried across the Ohio in her fiight on are you? God bless you, Aunt Katie!'

the ice,. "George Harrts," "Simon and She was not recognized until she referred
Rachael Halllday," and other characters to the Comn house, and said she was

.known to everYf' child in the land, and named Eliza Harris by Mrs. Coffin her

considered by the great majority of peo- self. She was living happily in Chatham

pIe to be 'simply creations of the lmag- then, but I have lost sight of her in the
ination of Mrs. Stowe. Here lived Levi yl}ars that have passed.

.

I suppose she

and "Aunt Katie" Ooffln, the husband is deal1."
known as the president of the Under- This narrative, told to Harriet Beecher

ground railway. and his house the Union Stowe during one of her visits to the

station; his wife known as Vice Presl- Underground Union station, produced
dent, AuiUtor and general promoter. But such a wonderful effect upon her that she

they are all gone now, even the writer made It the chief incident In her story.
who placed the characters In fiction; George Harris was In reality Lewis

�ven Fred Douglass, wno often visited George Clark, a mulatto, who died re

the scenes ot this story, and there met cently in Ljlxlngton. He was born in

Harriet Beecher Stowe. Murat Halstead, Madison county, Kentucky, in 1812, and
who used to run over freqwently from was the property ot Samuel Campbell.
Paddy's Run, Ohio, has even given the It is said that Mrs. Stowe got her In
town what is now called "the shake," spiration for Legree and other characters

and no vigorous pen remains to jot down through incidents at Newport. Hardly
for the coming' generation

.

the quaint a day passed but that the town was

old scenes which throw light upon the thrown into. an excitement because of

descriptions and real life and blood into an invasion of angry slave-hunters who

the characters of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." had come to regard Coffln and his fol-

Newport dates back to about 1791, lowers as enemies, because hundreds of
when Quakers living in North Carolina negroes had mysteriously-disappeared at

liberated their slaves and moved North. the "Union station." Sometimes the

Wayne �{)unty was then a Quaker cen- slave-hunters threatened to burn down

ter, as it 'ls at present, and they-formed every bouse In the town in order to find

a settlement arid called It Newport. Near their negroes, but when the fifty or hun
the cross street' where are clustered the dred free negro residents would come

postofflee, the drug store and the town's out armed to the teeth with guns tue

business Is the home of the. noted Pres- raiders changed their minds.

ident of the Underground railway, Levi Coffin was a man of wonderful nerve

Coffin. Southern slave-owners conferred and was surrounded by Quakers equally
the name upon the house and its occu- as brave. It is related that at one time,
pant. The house is a square, two-story after helping to save b,- legal process

brick structure. The windows and doors some negro girls from being kidnapped
stand out prominently, rather too boldly into Kentucky by unprincipled men, one

for beauty. The roof slopes down, form- of them said: "I would like to see the

Ing dark eaves. In this structure and man who swore out this affidavit. I

under the sloping eaves of the roof were would fill him full of shot." Coffin rode
sheltered at various times 3,200 slaves, up to him on horseback, and in his slm

all runaways from the South, who, after pie Quaker custom said: "My friend, If
reaching that haven, were never over- it will alford thee any satisfaction to see

taken. "Aunt Katie" Coffln'a greatest that man, look at me. I am the man.

and probably only boast was that of all But it Is not I that thee has to contend

the 3,200 that had been hidden away in with, but the State of Indiana."

the house not one had ever been recap- Mrs. Coffin was a woman of infinite
tured and returned to slavery. Though tact and resource. On one .occaslon Sue
the sloping roof does not add beauty to found a negro girl In a house' that was
the structure, It did much In adding to being surrounded by slave-trailers. She
its fame. Though not noticeable on the laid aside her Quaker garb, and assumed

outside, the ea�es come over far enough the clothes' of a fashionable woman.

to fOrQl a small continuous dark room Then, dressing the negress In her own

THE MORNING HILLS.

He sits among the morning hllls,
His face Is bright and strong;'

He scans far heights, but scarcely notes

'l'he herdsman's Idle song.

He ca;not brook tbls peaceful life
. While battle's trumpet calls;
He sees a crown for him 'who wins,

.

A tear for him who falls.

The flowery glens and shady elopes;
Are hateful to his eyes;

Beyond the helghtsl·beyond the storms,

�'he land of prom se lies.

•

He Is old and sits so stlll,
With face so weak and mild,

We know that he remembers naught
Save �hen he was a child.

His life Is fought, his fame Is won,

Life's highest peak Is past;
The laurel crown, the triumph a.rch,
Are worthless at the last.

The fro'st of age destroys the bay
"* 'l'he loud applause of men
Falls feebly on the palsied ears

Of threescore years and ten.
He does not hear the voice that bears

His name around the world;
He has no thought of great deeds done

Where battle tempests whirled;

But evermore he Is looking back,
'Vhllst memory fllIlI and thrllls

With echoes of the herdsman's song

Among the morning hllls.
-Maurice Thompson.
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Brooms and Brusbes
must be cleaned often, else they become- dangerous germ col

lectors. Hair brushes demand special attention from the stand

point of both health and cleanliness. They can be cleaned

quickly and th�roughly bywashing in aweak suds made from

(jOLDUS'" Washing
. D �I Powdar

Gold Dust cleanseverythingquicldy. cheaply. thoroughly,
and laves both time and' worry..

.

THE N. It. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Ohicago.

.

St. Louis.

Ing first on one side and then on the

'other, he remarked, "I see God and the

co_mmonwealth are upon different sides."

clothes, she made a mock baby of a

bundle of clothes, and passed the slave
owner With the girl as a nurse carrying
a child tor her mistress. There are many
stories of her wonderful ability in this
line.

'

Mr. Cj)ffin at one time was a man of
considerable wealth, but he exhausted

his tortune In taking care of fugitive
slaves, and In the last years of the Under
ground 'railway was compelled to ask
tor financial assistance' from his friends
In carrying.on the work. One day, while
In Clnclimati on a business trip, he went

Into the' office of Henry Lewis, then the
most prominent pork packer In the West.
Mr. Lewis and Mr. Comn were warm

friends, and the latter said:
"Friend Lewis, I've got a man and hls

wife and children at my house, and it's

costing.' me considerable to feed and
clothe them and get them fixed up for
their trjp, Can you help me a little in
the work?"
"Certlil'nIY," said Mr. Lewis, who knew

well what Coffin meant by "the work,"
and at once handed over a liberal dona
tion In, money. Being fond of a joke,
Mr. Lewis turned to a number of men

who were In his office. saying: .

"Perhaps some of you gentlemen
WOUld. like to assist Mr. Coffin and my
self in 'taktng' care of a . poor family he
has on his hands just now?" .

This .�ppeal brought generous response
from every man in the 01l1ce, and Mr.
Coffin went away with a goodly sum in
cash. As his friend left, Mr. Lewis said:
"I neglected to tell you,. gentlemen,

that my friend Coffin is at the head of

the Underground railway, and that the

poor family he Is assisting are fugitive
slaves."
As all the men were Southern mer

chants'and planters, who heartily hated
Coffin and his work, Mr. Lewis' an

nouneement created something like a

sensation, but the feeling soon died down

and the matter was treated as a good
joke. .

"Blame me," said one of the party,
"but you've suttenly got us, Mlstah
Lewis. Th' ideah of makin' us subscribe
to th', stealln' of our own slaves.
Let's IIkker, gentlemen."-Chlcago Inter
Ocean.

:M:atritnonial Amenities.
Mrs. Peck-You haven't the spirit of a

mouse. Why, you would never have
even proposed to me If 1 hadn't made you
do It. N. Peck-I guess that's so. That

Is the only thing about the whole affair
that I have any reason to be proud of.

The Duke Remembered.
A tailor once, vainly tried to make

clear his Identity to the Duke of Wel

lington. "Why," said he, "General, don't
you know me? I made yer breeches."

The Duke cordially grasped his inter
locutor's' hand and exclaimed: "Why.
Major Britches, -how are you?"-London
Judy.

Distanoe Traveled When Reading.
Has It ever occurred to you to reckon..., '

how tar your eyese travel in readlng?�"
, ..

'

The distance will not startle you, per-

haps, for 1,000,000 Ietters In, ordinary
type would measure hardly more than a

mile placed side by side. In a lifeti'lle,
however, the average reader wends his

way through 2,000 miles of print. The

average novel of 300 pages contains one

mile of reading; that Is, the eye travels

1,760 yards In reading the book through.

Recognized as a. Speoifio.
Nasal catarrh quickly yields to treat

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is

agreeablyaromatic. It is received through
the nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole
surface over which it diffuses itself. Our

plan is to give everyone a chance to

try the merit ot the Cream Balm for
the cure of Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
In the Head, by malling for 10 cents a

trial size to test its curative powers. We
mall the 50-cent size also, and the drug
gist keeps it. Test it and you are sure to
continue the treatment. Rellet is Immedi
ate and a cure follows. Ely Brothers,
56 \Yarren Street, New York.
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is

drying: or exciting to the diseased' mem
brane should not be used.

.

.

A Better Name.
"This Is the parlor, eh?" tentatively

remarked the agent, who was looking
over the house. "Yes," replied old man

Kidder; "but I usually call It the court
room-I've got seven daughters, you
know."

A NEW DRESS FOR TEN CENTS.

It Is Easy to Make an Old l)ress Look New

With a Ten Cent Package of

Diamond Dye••

Almost every woman has one or more dresses
that are ot good material but faded or of un
taahtouable color. With a ten cent package of
Diamond Dyes you can color anyone of these
dresses to look like new, thus getting prac
tically a new dress for a trlOlng expense. Dia
mond Dyes arc prepared specially for home
use. and the simple directions on every pack
age make It Impossible for anyone to fan with
these dyes. It Is but little more trouble to use .

them tlian It would be to wash the fabric.
You can color anything any color with Dia

mond Dyes. Dresses, cloaks, wraps, feathers,
stockings, ribbons, can all be made to look Uke
new with these great money saving dyes. They
make absolutely fast colors that are true to
name, and give results superior to much of the
dyeing done by job dye houses.
To get the best results It Is always necassar],

to have dl1ferent dyes for cotton and wool. and
on this account there are some fifteenDiamond
Dyes specially prepared for cotton and mixed
goods. Be sure to get a cotton dye If you wish
to color cotton or mixed goods.
Never allow a dealer to sell you something

elsewhen youwantDiamondDyes. even though
he can make a larger profit. on. the imitation.
Diamond Dyes have stood the test of years of
use, and are theoriginal package dyes for home
dyeing.

An enemy to health Is Impure blood,
as it leads to serious disease and great
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla meets
and conquers this enemy and averts the

danger.

Hood's -Ptlls are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver
Ills.

.

A Handsome Oatalogue.
Kansas Farmer has received the hand

some catalogue of Boggs & Buhl, of .n.11e
gheny, Pa., containing 250 pages of In

terestip.g information concerning the
different lines of goods they deal In.
They will send a copy free to'any ot our
readers who will write them for It.

One of the coins that Cromwell had
struck was called the "broad piece."
It was of gold and preceded the guinea,
which has In turn given way to the sov

ereign, Upon one side of the broad

piece ·there appeared the words "The

Commpnwealth of England," and upon
the other was the phrase, "God With
Us." .Thls gave rise to a pleasant bit
of witticism on the part of a cavalier.

Holding the coin hi his hand, and look-

Mothel'lll Mothers" Mothel'll" I

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONSOFMOTHERR
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING. with PER
.ll'ECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURESWIND
OOLlO, and III the beet remedy for DI.A.RBHm.A..
Bold by DrnInrI.ta In every part of the ...orld. Be
.ure and uk for "Mn. Wln.lo...•• Soothlq Byru"."
loRd tall:. no ot.r kind•.TwentY-lin oenta a bOltl•••
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above-this being the principal·entrance We next visited the llbrary, which is
for royal carriages when they were also fitted up as a sort of a chapel, for
driven into the square courtyard. for, the here ,the Princes of the royal family are

purpose of depositing their royal freight. always baptized. The furniture and

While viewing the beautiful fountain hangings are all of blue satin and silver.
'and beds of fiowers in the .courtrard, the Adjoining the library is a small dining
guide came to offer his services for our room, the only entrance to which Is from

party. The entrance liall is small but the library, and in this little room F'red-.
the fioors and walls are all of beautiful erlck II. held his private conferences and
marble. Two broad stairways extend private dinners. The dining table is a

from opposite sides of the hall in a semi- 'small round affair in -the center of the
circle to a common landing on the main room, and the center of the table is mov
floor. The flrst room from the landlIig able, so that it can be' let down through
which we entered is known as the re- "the floor to the room beneath, where the

'I'here grew In that garden, that little Dutcb ception-room. The decorations are not different courses were prepared, and then

Blue �:�d��-\vers, lovely and tall, extraordinary but quite fine, as becomes' sent up again; so that no servant need be

And early blush roses, a royal room. However, there was one in-the room to hear the converslttion.
And little pink "posies- article of furniture in the room which I The decorations are in old rose and gold

But Gretchen was fairer than all, has an historical ree6rd, and it is a meas- velvet. In the study of Fr.�derlck II. we
I I hi F d i k Willi I hi d k j t 'It h "th our steps through the park, past' Sans

My heart's In that garden, that little Dutch ur ng mac ne. re er c am., saw s es us as', was w en e
Bouel, out through the large' iron gates,garden; _ the second King of Prussta and father gretlt monarch, wrote -en It, except that

It tumbled right In as I passed, of Frederick the Great was a man as a strip from the top was taken by Na- to the "Friedens Kirche," adjolplng

�1�;i�'�g�r��'fI �!i��:s, full of whims as could be found in seven poleon In 1806 to
-

Parts as a souvenir of which is the mausoleum of Emperor -

And Gretchen Is holding It fast. eenturtes of historical research. One of conquest. The Frenchman seemed to Frederick William III. (father of the'
-Hattie Whitney, In Boston Budget. his whims was to have a regiment of think that whatever the great'German present Emperor). The. church is In the

giant soldiers--the tallest to be found hi King had used waS better, for luck, than earrlYh ChhriStianl basltlhica bstYllel' In IftrOnttWritten for Kansas Farmer. the world. He had his agents in every a rabbit's foot.
' . .0 t e c ance are e ur a vau s a

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY, country hunting for'tall men, and when The marble banquet hall, the tea-roonr King -Frederick Wllliam IV: and -hts

one came to be enlisted he would be and many others were shown us, all In- Queen, Elizabeth, who died in 1873.

measured In this measuring machine, teresting but too numerous for a printed The mausoleum Is much smaller than

and unless the man were
__
at least sev- description. One room, however, was the one at Cha:lottenburg. In the cen

enty-eight inches in height he would be noticeable on account of the' cheap fur- ter is the beautiful sarcophagus of Fred

rejected. We all were measured in the niture and hangings, .and that was the erick III. It represents the Kaiser lying
machine and not one of our party could room of Frederick Williams' tobacco in state, his sword and laurel wreath in

have been accepted by the glant-col- club. The walls are decorated with pic- his hand and a robe edged with ermine

lector. Our guide said I lacked exactly tures painted ,by the old grumbler him- over 'the feet. By the side of the sareonh

one foot of being tall enough. self. He imagined he' was a great artist agus is the marble slab marking the

'J:his old Frederick Wllliam I. had an- and his pictures show that his Imagtna- place where his Empress (Victoria, of,

other whim, which induced him to form tion was correct. One figure; tor in- England) will sleep some time. She Is

a smoking club in this palace, where he stance, of a man In one of his paintings, known as the most learned woman In

lind his guests would meet as equals an� is the happy owner of two left feet, and Europe and is the best disllked one In

each would call the other by his first the gentleman is cross-eyed; otherwise Germany-why, I do not know. Before

name, as boys would, and then they all he Is quite handsome. The guide in- the mausoleum is t�e �ardian of th�
would drink as much beer as their cor- formed us .that we had now seen all the grave, 'Thorwaldsen s

- Risen Christ.

poreal capacities would sustain, whlle rooms usually shown to visitors but The 'fignre is represented with flowing
, 'robes and arms extended, and under-

neath is the -inscription: "Come unto
me, here ye shall find rest and peace."

,

We next visited the "Garnison -Kirche,"
in the center of the city, near the City
Palace. In the vaults, underneath the
pulpit of this church, lies the body of
Germany's greatest warrior, Frederick
the Great, with his father, King Fred
erick William I. The vault is very small
and' the only light we had was from a

candle held by the guide. It seemed im
possible to me, as I rested my hand on

the small copper coffin, that it should
contain the mortal remains of the Great
Freidrich. Napoleon, the victor, stood
here on the night of November 3, 1806,
and as he rested his hand on this same

coffin, he spoke. aloud: "Had you been
llving I never would have reached Ber
lln." A few years later, on this same

spot, stood 'Alexander I., of Russia, with
King Frederick William IlL, and over

the great General's coffin they promised
each other to oppose Europe's greatest
enemy until he should be subdued. Na

poleon, Alexander, Frederick W11liam
and I, all have stood in the same 'place
and have touched the coffin of the great
conqueror. We returned to Berlin by the
6 o'clock steamer. Had the three gentle
men above named been livillg we prob
ably would never have reached Berlin.

«he llJoung lof".
A LITTLE DUTOH GARDEN.

I passed by a garden, a little Dutch garden,
Where useful and pretty things grew
Heartsease and tomatoes,
And pinks and potatoes"

And lilies and onions and rue.

I saw In that garden, that little Dutch gar-
den, '

A chubby Dutch man with a spade,
And a rosy Dutch frau
With a shoe like a scow,

And A. flaxen-haired little Dutch maid.

BY ANNA IIABIJII NJIILLIS.

NUMBJIIB 47:

After leaving the steamer, we crossed
the "Lange Bruecke" (long bridge, a fine

structure) and were right at the City Pal
ace (Stadt Schloss). This was one of
the priI),cipal palaces in Potsdam one

hundred years ago, and, Frederick the
Great divided his leisure time between
it and the beautiful Sans Bouct, described
In my letter No. 10. ,I

In front of the palace is a .huge lime
tree, which is protected by an iron fence
to keep souvenir hunters' from whittling
It to pieces. It is connected with the

history of the great Frederick in a pe
cullar way. The old King was cross,
sc.metimes, Hke Kings and other folks
are apt to be, and would not always al
low his subjects to approach him with
their grievances or applications for post
offices and such things. His principal
business office was in the second story
of the palace, the windows of which,
overlooked the Havel river, and the old
lime tree was directly opposite where he
would sit at his work.
Large mirrors are on the walls of the

room and they reflected every object
moving in front of the windows. Fred
erick's politicians soon learned the situ
ation exactly, and when they wished to
see the King they would climb the tree
and look appealingly toward the palace
windows. The King could see the man

in the tree reflected in the mirrors oppo
site his desk, and if he was willing to
hear the applicant he would motion to
the reflection in the mirror and the
happy man in the tree would hasten to
his royal master, and the next man

would climb up and await his turn.
Sometimes there would be many men

waiting for their turn to climb the tree.
When I learned these facts, I understood
what is meant by the saying that a poli
tician' is "up a tree."
When we arrived at the principal en

trance, we learned that the guide had
just started with a party to show them
through the palace and that we would
have to wait untll another guide would
come to escort us. I occupied the time
while waiting in walking around the
court and noting the exterior. The pal
ace was built in its present form in 1750,
although a royal palace has existed on

the same location for several centuries,
as it was the favorite dwelllng of Prus
sian Kings and Kur{uersts of Branden
burg before Prussia became a kingdom.
The palace is bunt on three sides of an
open square, with the fourth side marked
by a curved colonnade, In the center of
which Is itll largest arch with tower

THE HOME OF EMPEROR WILLIAM II.

smoking long clay pipes fllled with the

I
upon my request, he took us to the room

strongest tobacco obtainable. of Queen Louise, which is lelt just as it
Another whim of his compelled him to, was when she died, eighty-eight· years

prevent his wife and daughters from ago. The curtains 'and hangings on the
wearing any jewelry in public, although walls are sadly wornoy time; and on the
'they had plenty of it, and the old grum- sofa are a pair of gloves and a parasol,
bIer had plenty of gold to buy ten times left there by the beautiful Queen on her
as much as they could possibly wear. return the last time she enjoyed a walk
He forbade court parties except on very out of the palace.
seldom occasions. Leaving the palace; we are in the pa-
One day, feeling particularly generous; rade ground and "Lustgarten," which are

hr- told Sophia Dorothea (that was his enclosed by two rows of tall Grecian col
wife's name) that she might have a fine umns, between which are statues of
court party. Many titled guests were

.

many Generals and important person
invited and the palace was made bril- ages. Near the Lustgarten is the mag
liant with beautiful decorations. Fred- nificent fountain group, by Knobelsdorf,
erickWilliam was affected with gout and of Thetis and Neptune in a shell chariot
concluded he wouldn't attend the party; drawn by two impossible prancing sea

so he had his tobacco club summoned horses.'
to meet in their rooms and smoke and We next visited the "Neues Palais" or
drink beer while the dancing was in Fredertckskron, the summer home' of the
progress in the ball-room. The mem- present Emperor. The grounds around
bers of the club were at the party when it, for more than a mile square, are laid
they were summoned by the King. They out as a magtJ.ificent park, the northeast
swore to themselves a couple of times or part of which is the gardens of Sans
so, but they had to obey the King. They Souci. This palace was built by Fred
left the ball-room and joined the King erick the Great at an enormous expense,
in the smoking-room. after the "seven years' war," to show
About midnight the old fellow con- Europe and his people that the German

cluded he hadn't been really mean yet treasury was not yet empty. This palace
all day, so he called his man servant to was used for entertaining guests, as Sans

help him walk and then ordered the Souci was too small. I will describe only
'smoking club to follow. He went to the one room-the shell-room (Musche). Saal)
ball-room, but the news was spread of -which is world-renowned. The walls
his coming; before he appeared, and the and ceilings are inlaid with shells, the

Queen and her daughters began to take frieze in precious stones. It is so beautt
off their ear-rings, bracelets, brooches ful and dazzling that one seems to be
and other jewelled ornaments and hide fransported into fairyland. The guide
them in their pockets so "the old man" pointed out a large piece of petrified
wouldn't see them. He ordered Sophia wood from Arizona, which is on exhlbl
Dorothea to come with him and he then tion in this shell-room. We visited, in
led his little procession to another room turn, all the many rooms in which vlsl
where were two coffins, brought in that tors are allowed, the last being the thea
day. He informed his wife that these ter, in which priyate theatricals are per
were for her and himself when occasion formed for royalty. In this theater the
should require, and he -was anxious to great Freidrlch used to have his favorite
know if the furniture would fit. He dancer, Barbariria, perform for the pleas
actually made the poor Queen He down ure of his guests, and her picture still
in her coffin and then he was helped" to adorns the walls.

'

get into his own receptacle. Leaving Frederickskron, we retraced

,I

Meat smoked In & fe" hoU1'8 with
1 KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE, 1
Made from bfokoey wood. Oheaper, cleAner,
sweeter, and Burer than the old way. Send for
olrcnlar. E. KRAlJSER&: BRO., .lUlto_, P..

WATCH AID CHAIII FOR ONE-oAY'S�WORI.

'�cac
'-0

Bo,.1 .nd Glrll ..... get • Nickel-Plated Watdl,
alIo • Chain And Cbann lor oeJIlng 11-1 cIciIen
PaCkaael 01 Blaine '" 10 conla ..cIi. Send'your
tull .d'd..... b,. retum mall and we will forirard

_ the Blulne poll-paid, and • Jarge PremIum L101.
I

..- No money f'Pflutfed. , •

BLUINB (lO... 34••
Concord Junction, Maa..

ennlEIUIIE lMERIOAI"FREEu!: WATCHES�o:Il��.�:
. e:!tif:J;�t�:V��h�n�:��M:::=:�O:::
lextra heavy Uk gold plated, lut .Ufetime .. look
like a Ge.a1ae "0 SolidGoldWaklb. Sen' bJ IX'
;press C O.D. 'S.66and expre.1 charge•. If Dot ••
expected return at our expense. No ri.k. II"."
::�;!'::�h:��:�:i:b�r:�!t;�;ri�
, genta or ladies. Send j ets 1n stam_ps for our 200

"A� page Illuetruted jewelry catalogue.Ho,-a}Bar
r:"'. ..In Jloullm (Ine.j 33! Dearborn St .• Cbicago.

An American Watch.
A ha.ndsome o�en faceWatch, fit.

���:it�o���r��k:l,l�n�r��'f:f.edl�a
etze dust proof, nickel case. ArneI'·
tcan levermovement, stem wtnd end
stem set. Absolute reliable ttme
keeper. With each Watch we give •

a Regi::ltered CertUlcate of Guaran
tee. Thl� fact and the fact tha.twe
have been estenttahed t!lncd871i�

8�ro�gIet:tel�:�a".�:���I�1!U::e�'�
to edverttee our house, and send

I.¥�s�,:,,\�a��������oo�r,���.�
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks. 8i1·
verware. etc. We havl! th.) LAR·
GR8T WHOLES"f.E JBWBLRY Es·
tabllshmentln theNcrtnweet.end
want to extend ou r bustness and
make you one of our eustomere.
If this watch Is not In every way
&8 we represent ttl return the
Watch andCertlftcateand wewill

��t��I��':,��:.'l�:'i,J.e't. w.·Jr��N
Wholesale Jewelry House, ST. �AUL, !.IINN,
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corresponding period last year. For Sep
tember, however, there Is shown both an

Increase of Imports and a decrease of

exports, as compared with September,
�n

'

77,900,000 Winchester bushels, consider:' Publishers' Paragraphs,
aply In excess of tpe estimates a month, N. D. Sanders, Secretary of the Pltts

ag�'he official estimate for Roumanla burg (Kansas) Commercial Club, writes

makes its' wheat crop 58,456,904 Wln-
that they want a creamery, established at

chester bushels.
that place, also a canning factory.

Official figures for Manitoba give Its in all unassigned territory, the Kan

wheat crop at 26,729,808 .Wlnchester sas Farmer wants an agent and perma

bushels. Preliminary official figures nent representative. For further Infor

make the crop of Ontario 33,208,729 Wln- .matton and terms, address Kansas

chester bushels, the total for the two Farmer Co., Topeka, Kas.

provinces being 59,757,887 ,Winchester "What Shall Our Boys Do for a Ltv
bushels. As the wheat area of the more Ing?" Is the title of a volume by Charles
eastern provinces was much larger than F. Wingate which the Doubleday & Mc

In recent years, it seems hkely that the Clure Co. have just Issued. It Is full of
total for Canada will reach thablgbest adviceto parents and children based on

of last month's estimates, 63,000;000 Im- twenty years' study on the author's part
perlal bushels. and reinforced by Interviews with hun-
On the whole the changes from a dreds of successful Americans whom Mr.

month ago Increase 'the total estimate Wingate quotes. The book treats of
of the world's wheat crop, but the con- physical, mental and moral training; of
dltions affecting the crops of the south- school and college iife; and of the es

ern hemisphere are scarcely as favorable sential equipment for success In life. It
as they were commonly supposed to be tells what a young man starting in
when the estimates used in the table life wants to know about the trades, jour
published a month ago were made. nallsm, law, publlc speaking, engineering
Australia has suffered from drought, and business.

but this is now broken, good rains hav- Mesars. Zeigler & Dalton, of Junction
Ing fallen throughout Victoria, South City, Kas., have for three years been

Australia and New South Wales. If the supplying the trade with a very sub

Australasian wheat crop. should fall stantial light-draft, low-priced sweep

short of the Broomhall estimates, the feed mill that Is supplied with diamond

largest it may in any case equal, or per- cut steel burrs which can be adjusted to

naps exceed the very moderate estimate grind Kaffir corn and Indian. corn, and
for these authorities announced last which are provided with double break

month. The Broomhall estimate was ers for grinding ear corn. Messrs. Zeigler
64,000,000 and the Hungarian estimate & Dalton claim this mill to be the cheap
only 37,000,000 bushels of sixty pounds, est and best mill now on the market.

while the estimate of the Bulletin des The mill deposits the ground grain
Hailes was 37,000,000 Winchester bush- through a small opening beneath the

els. Severe frosts have been reported grinders. This firm has enjoyed a splen
from Argentina, but the ·latest accounts did trade throughout the corn belt and

as to the outlook for the wheat-crop in will be pleased to send circular to any

that country are not favorable. applicant. Read advertisement' In an-

As to other crops" the estimate for other column.
France for barley is 52,167,766 bushels The Hinman Improved Can Co., of

and for. oats 299,059,074 bushels.
�

The Omaha, received from the Trans-Missls

provtstonal estimate of the Russian ag- sippi Exposition the gold medal on its

rleultural ministry gives in Winchester milk can, which represents a new prln
bushels: Winter wheat 141,639,000 bush- clple In that it hermetically seals and

els, SPring wheat 275,811,000 bushels, to- provides a center cooling surface. This

tal wheat 417,450,000 bushels; rye 717,- can Is so constructed that there is no agt-
786,000 bushels, barley 320,141,000 bush- tatlon, because a hollow cone extends

els, oats 606,861,000 bushels, maize 42,- from the top to the Interior of the can

789,000 bushels. in such a manner that It firmly holds the
Tlie official crop report of Austria for contents. This makes It possible to ship

the middle of October represents the milk any distance over the roughest
oats crop as generally satisfactory in road In perfect condition. This can Is

quantity ands sttl! more so in ,quality. likely to revolutionize the business and

Except 'In the mountain districts, maize materially promote the industry gener

Is mostly harvested and hardly a me- ally, because of its manifold advantages
dium crop. Buckwheat suffered partly over the ordinary milk can. The Hln
from drought and partly from frost in man can attracted great attention in the

the northern and eastern provinces, but Dairy building at the Exposition.
'

in the middle one more satisfactory. The Blue Valley "Manufacturing Co., of
The barley crop was somewhat deficient Manllattan, Kas., advertises in the col
in quantity and quality. In general, umns of the Farmer the Blue Valley
however, the cereal crops were satis- Sweep ·Feed Mill. This company was or

factory, tlie
'

kernels being mostly full, ganized in 1888 and Incorporated in 1895.
heavy and of good color. In the moun- The output of these mills is constantly
taln districts and In the south the yield Increasing and the mill has been greatly
of potatoes was below the average, but Improved, both in the matter of material
they were satisfactory, and especially so, used and in the workmanship and finish.
in upper Austria and part of Moravia Two sets of concaves are supplied, one

and eastern Galicia, though in the last for ear corn and the .other for Kaffir
named province the latter part of the corn, oats an!jl wheat, and for very fine
crop suffered somewhat from frost. Beet grinding. These burrs w1Il also grind ear

roots suffered from drought inore than corn, but at a somewhat slower rate.
other root crops; the yield is barely up These chilled burrs are made from the
to the average, but quality satisfactory. best grade of chilled Iron, and every
The fruit crop, though good In the mid- thing about the mill is guaranteed. If
dIe zone and In some districts of Sllesia one proves defective it is replaced by the
and west Galicia, is, on the whole, dis- manufacturers. That these mills are

appointing. The vintage in lower Aus- popular is demonstrated by the fact that
tria exceeded the estimates and the qual- they are sold in every State, from New

Ity was quite good. In Karst and the York to Idaho. Messrs. Bradley, Wheeler
east districts the yield was only medium, & Co., of Kansas City, Mo., are the agents
but the quality in general was satisfac- for this mill in eastern Kansas and Mis

tory. souri. Several patterns of the mill are
Fall sowing was delayed by drought made, as shown by their circular. Note

throughout a large portion of Europe, their advertisement in another column.
but there is no reason to apprehend any We take it that after all that has been
material detriment to the crop from the said on the advantages and economy of
delay, though in some countries the area grinding grain for stock, that it is no
sown may be somewhat smaller than longer necessary to talk to our readers
under more favorable circumstances. In on that phase of the subject. The ques
Russia sowing was effected under gen- tiorrmost naturally arising in the minds
erally favorable conditions, but the of many is what kind of a grinder to buy.
weather was too cold for the welfare of We present herewith the cut of a grinder
the young crop. No serious injury has, which has given very good satisfaction
however, been reported, and in most In the past, and which is reasonable
other countries the grain, so far as sown, enough in price to come within the easy
has been favored by subsequent rains reach of all. This Is the Star Sweep
and mild temperature. Mill, manufactured by the Star Mfg. Co.,

of New Lexington, O. It is capable of
a wide range of work, crushing and

grinding 'ear corn, cob and all, and all
smaller grains and seeds singly or when
mixed. It grinds easily ten to tlilrty
five bushels per hour, according to
whether the grtst is fine or coarse. The
Star people make three sets of burrs or

grinders for this mill, to meet the many
varieties of work exacted of a grinding
mill. This mill is very simple in con

struction, light in draft and very dur-

The majority given for the Republican able. The manufacturers tell us they
ticket in Kansas at the late election sur- have mills out that have becn running
passes the most sanguine estimate of the for twelve years that are still in use,

most sanguine advocate of Republican- working very saUsfactorily. They also

ism. The plurality for Governor Stan- make a power mill which has a large
ley Fill, when all returns are in, 'be not, grinding capacity. Write them for cat

far from 16,000. The unexpected sup- alogue, testimonials and prices before

port came from the farmers of the State. buying a mill.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
The late election .was the occasion for

a small race war at some points in the

South. Several deaths have been re

ported, and the teelings of animosity
evidenced' indicate race animosities such

as have, in times past in the wbrld's his

tory, led to wars of extermination. It

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. was a maxim with a certain school of

sociologists, a generation ago, that a

superior and an inferior race could not

dwell together unless the inferior were

In a state of subjection; that in a state or
freedom the extermination, or at least

the displacement, of the inferior was fn
evitable.
There has been an apparent reversal

of this maxim in some of the English
colonies, although in the newer coun

tries, such as Australia, the aborigines
have seemed to shrink away before the

aggressive, Anglo-Saxon. In India-for

a long time under British rule-there Is
a notable example' 'of diverse races liv

Ing without great changes in relative

strength from generation to generation.
Indeed, that country presents an example
older than England of diverse races, sep
arated, indeed, by caste, but dwelling
side by si,de from age to age.
But the history of the Indians of North

America since the advent of the Anglo
Saxons, the paling away of a fierce and

THE ELEOTION. war-like race before the onward tread of

There are many attempts at explain- a race of. progress, the .remoraeless ap

ing the result of the election in Kansas proprlatlon of a land whose resources

lay undeveloped by the former occu
and throughout the country. No doubt

pants, Is a patent example of the often
many causes contributed to the changes. repeated displacement of the weaker by
The fact that the changes- which made the stronger, the less by the more pro
Republican success possible In Kansas gressive, barbarism and savagery by civ
occurred in the country precincts is stg- ilization and enlightenment.
nificant. The changes in these country The black man as a slave was accept
precincts have had much to do with able in the South. The blacIt man as a

making several recent Governors "one- ruler, even where outnumbering the

term men." While defeat of the adminis- white two to one, is an object of 'hatred,

tratlon in any of these cases is not to an enemy to be disposed of by death if

be attributed to a single cause, it is no- by no other means, but to be disposed of

at all hazards.
toriously true that no recent administra- A generation ago the condition of the
tion of the prohibitory law has seemed to

black man at the South was a subject of
farmers or to other candid, folks to be

much solicitude on the part of the gov
honest. Not a few voters have deter-
mined to help "down" any admlnlstra- ernment, and 'especially of humanitarians

tion found guilty of trifiing with the at theNorth. This year preparations for a

duties it has sworn -to perform, The war of races over the ballot-box were the

small vote cast for the Prohibition can- subject of news dispatches for days be-
fore the election. Armed and hostile

didate, ex-Senator Peffer, is entirely In
bodies of men were notoriously provok

harmony with what seems to be the set-
tled purpose of voters to defeat any can- Ing each other to wrath. It was adver

dldate whose official record is thought tised that negro rule would not be en

to be unsatisfactory. A vote for Peffer dured, even If the blacks must be shot

was, in effect on the result, a "stay-at- down at the ballot-box to prevent them

home" vote. Those who were bent on
from carrying the election. Not a pro

punishing for supposed remissness made test was heard from all the humani

their votes as effectual as possible. tarians of the country.. The President

It is not to be supposed that the tem- and Cabinet are said to have considered

paranee issue was the only one, although the matter after the event.

it is generally conceded that opponents It is to be hoped that this country may

of the prohibitory law were almost unan- avoid the horrors of a race war, but it

imous in their opposition to Mr. Stanley. must be confessed that race prejudice Is

But a feeling that the national adminis- deepening and widening, and that in

tration ought to be sustained 'by a vote difference is manifested in quarters

o,f confidence pending the final settlement
which once showed great enthusiasm for

of the issues of the war with Spain, ap- the political rights of the colored man.

pealed powerfully to the patriotic senti- The feeling that the Anglo-Saxon race

ment which is nowhere more pro- is to dominate the world; that it has the

nounced than in Kansas. right of the strongest; that it has a des-

Improvement in the times had a share tiny to develop; that it will need the

in changing the vote. Pessimism does room for itself, and therefore must take

not harmonize well with American sen- it-this feeling received a tremendous

timent at any time. At a time of signal. impetus in this country during the pres

triumph of American arms; of exten- ent year and is likely to grow upon the

alon of democratic government over the food It Is taking. This possibly bodes no

islands of the sea and to millions of good to any other people with whom

people; of fair crops and fair prices and Anglo-Saxon Amertcans may be in con

easier money markets in our own State, tact.'

it is not unnatural that voters should
endorse optimistic declarations. The World's Orops Offioially,
Again, fusion of parties of considerably Statistician Hyde, of the United States

diverse principles, combination of in- Departmentof Agriculture,has completed
harmonious elements in opposition to theofficial report of the crops of theworld
something or somebody, or for the pur- for this month and a revised review
pose of acquiring office, does not appeal of the world's wheat is an Important
atrongly to voters as an abiding princi- feature. The Russian wheat crop is now

ple of government. Such combinations put by the Ministry of Agriculture at
inevitably melt away after a time, leav- 417,000,000 Winchester bushels, an in
ing party memberships somewhat crease of 30,000,000 over the Hungarian
changed from their original alignment. official estimate. An estimate believed to
But in this country, as in England, the be below rather than above the actual
lines of partydivision are verypersistent. yield is credited to the Hungarian agrl
The party of Hamilton and the party of cultural ministry estimating the Hun
Jefferson, with various attentions to sub- garian wheat crop at 132,277,200 bush
ordinate issues, are likely to be the po- els of sixty pounds.
litical parties 'of this country, in Kansas An estimate said to be the prellml
'as elsewhere, for generations yet to come.

nary official one puts the German wheat

crop at 8,000,000 bushels more than 1897

crop, making it in round numbers 115,-
000,000 bushels of sixty pounds.
The official estimate of the Italian

wheat crop puts it at 133,371,900 Win
chester 'bushels.
The latest estimate of the Spanish

wheat crop Is a llttle less than 95,000,000
Winchester bushels.
The London Times estimates' the

wheat crop of the United Kingdom at

B. B. COWlIlll, Pres. J. B. MoAfee, Vloe Pres.

D. C. Nellis, Beo'y and Treas.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Display advertising, 16 eents per line, Biate ( �our-
teen lines to tbe Incb ).

.

Speolal reading notloes, :u; oents per line.
Bnslnes. oards or mlsoellaneous advertisements

'ifIll be reoelved from reliable advertisers at tbe rate

Of..rn·�:r����: r�rt�:e���';;der8' inrecto • con-

Sisting of four lines or less, for 115.00 per year�nclud'
Inl���J'ls�,f.t::¢e8!:t�r::s!�e. _.

Objeotlonable advertisements or orders from unre

, liable advertisers, wben sucb Is known to be tbe case,
will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertisement,

'send oasb wltb tbe order; bowever. montbly orquar-
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IF'All advertising Intended for the current week,
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Every advertiser will receive a copy of tbe paper

free durlull tbe publication of tbe adverLisement.

Addresa all orders-

KANSAS FARMER ()O., Topeka K....

The proposition of public ownership of
the water-works was carried in Topeka,
at a special election, last Saturday, by a

majority of nearly three to one.

The Kansas Farmer wants a local
agent at every postoffice in Kansas to

represent the paper regularly. Any per
son wishing to act for us will please
vrrite us at once. It will pay.Henry Clews predicts that prices or

securities are upward bound. These are

the "properties" in which Wall street

money is largely invested.

The first nine months of the present
year showed a balance of trade in favor
of the United States amounting to $378,-
842,609. The imports were larger and
the exports were smaller than for the

I
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KjefFer Feara--Oatalpaa. all the results of which are finally com-
-

National P1ue food and ,Drug Congress.
passed In a, general summary. '

Editor Kansas Farmer:-In reply to This volume, the same as 'other Unl- Editor' Kansas- Farmer:-In a great
Mr. Dobbs' Inquiries, "Do plants trans- verslty publications, Is for free. distrl- measure health, morals and honest busi

mit their qualities?" I would say: ' He button, excepting '�h�t 'the tran,sporta-
ness depends upon thaadoptton o� laws

speaks In reference to the articles of tlon charges must be borne by the party by the federal government to prevent the

Mr. Tatman, in regard to the Kieffer receiving it. Should you want It, ,apply
adulteration and Improper' brandl�g- of

pear, saying he had received some from at once, while the edition lasts.' foods, drugs and liquors; Recognizing

b dd d h I f V 1 not only the power of the press for good,
a 'friend whlc'h were good, while his own It may e a e t at cop es 0 0 -

but Its generosity In aiding all that' pro-
were poor. He Infers 'from this that the umes II and IV of the surv.ey may, lIke- I d d

I b btai d f th kl b t motes health, honest n us,qy an mo

fault Is in the failure of the variety to w se eo, ne or e as ng, u
ralltv, I take. the liberty of wi.'itlng to

, the supply of Volume I Is exhausted. J

produce its frul� In two places, or on The postage on Volume II is' 24 cents ask your co-operation ·In our efforts to

two trees. The trouble in the case Is, and on Volume IV 36 cents. .

secure the passage of the bill now be-

not In the failure of the 'varieties to fore Congress to prevent the Interstate'

produce a .Iike fruit on both trees, but tPaftlc In adulterated and - misbranded

wholly the lack of ripening, or waiting How to FO!Itpone Old Age,
.

food products, :known as the Faulkner-

for the pears to ripen properly, and the Anatomical experiment and Inyestiga- Brosius blll. I trust you, will direct at-

fallure-to understand the conditions nec- tion show that the chief characteristics tentlon to the folloWing points:
•

essary to ripen them well. of old age are the dep08lst' of earthy 1. That adulteration and' misbranding

The fact that Mr. Dobbs expected tile exists to an alarming extent and injures
Kieffer pears to be ripe and delicious

matter of a gelatinous, fibrinous charac-
our trade and commerce at home and

to eat In the month of September, shows
ter In the human system. Carbonate and a'brol!.,d to the extent of hundreds of

conclusively that "he has not given the phosphate of lime, mixed with other thousands o� dollars 'annually., .

variety the pro'per care or attention. salts of a calcareous nature, have been 2. That representative men appointed

The Kieffer pears as grown In Kansas found to furnish the greater part of by thirty Governors of States, twenty

are just now In their best condition, and these earthy deposits. As observation one national organtsattons, six depart

there Is no other pear grown In the State shows, man 'begins In I! gelatinous eon-: ments 6f the' general government, and

that can compare with them for excel- dltlon; he ends In an osseous or bony eighty-six chambers of commerce, trade',

lency. one=sott In 'Infancy, hard In old. age. manufacturing, agricultural, scientific

You may as well expect the Ben Davis By �adual change In the .l9ng space of and labor organizations gathered In

apple to be ripe In September, and If it years the 'ossification comes on; but, ar- Washington to consider the question and

Is not, to say that It 'does not transmit ter mlddleHfe.Is passed, a :more marked adopted the proposed bill.

its qualities on different trees, as to say development of the ossific character 3. That everyone Is requested to as':

that the Kieffer pear when ripened In takes place. Of course, these earthy de- slst the work by' writing Senators and

September does not do so. poslts,:::whlch affect all
..
the physical or- Congressmen �nd urging Immediate ae-

The fact that one tree Is more pro- gans-natu!:,ally Interfere with their tton: by signing petitions to C�ngress
ductive than another can be more read- tuncttons. Partial ossification of' the and sending them to the Secretary of the

Ily accounted for with the fact that the heart produces theImpertect circulation National Pure Food and Drug Congress, years may be necElSSary to rid the land

soil In which one grows Is more sutt- of the blood which affects the aged.. Washington, D. C., and by urging friends of the germs.

able than the soil where
II
Its neighbor When the arteries are clogged with cal- to do the same, and by organizing pure Do-not use manure containing de

grows. '
,careous matter there Is Interference with food and drug clubs all over the country. cayed cabbage leaves or stalks either III

Such things as a new variety from circulation, upon which nutrition de- 4. That all scientific, agrfcuttural, la- the seed bed or field.

cuttings have been grown, but such cases pends, Without nutrition there is no bor, manufacturing and trade organlsa- Wet land should be avoided, as it fa

are exceedingly rare, The Gano apple repair of the body. None of these things tions Interested In the production, man- vors therdevelopment of the disease.

is said to be a sport 'from the Ben Davis Interfere with nutrition an� circulation ufacture and sale of food and drug prod- Keep the plants as free from Insects, as

apple, yet it Is a distinct variety and In earlier years.
- The reparation of the ucts are entitled to representation In the possible.

will produce the Gano just as the Ben physical system, as everyone ought to approaching congress and are requested Remove and destroy all diseased plants
Davis will produce the Ben Davis and the know, depends on this fine balance. In to send delegates; that the railroads wlll or portions of the plant, as soon as dls

Concord the Concord and the Kieffer the fact, the whole change is merely a slow, g.tve excursion rates to Washington to eased condition is noticed, '

Kieffer. steady accumulation of calcareous de- delegates and visitors to the congress, If any of the readers of this article

The variations in varieties are caused posits in' the system. • • • When and that reduced hotel rates have been have 'been troubled with the disease, they

by the more favorable conditions of the these become excessive and resist expul- arranged for and that all necessary In- will confer a favor by reporting the same

soil of the one. ston, they cause the stiffness and dry- formation upon the subject will be to the Indiana Experiment Station at

CATALPAS.
ness of old age. Entire blockage of the promptly furnished by application to the Lafayette.
functions of the body Is' then a mere Corresponding Secretary, Alex.. J., Wed
matter of time. The refuse matter de- derburn, P. O. Box 464,Washlngton, D. C.
posited by' the blood In its constant pas- ALEX. J. WEDDERBURN.

th h th t t th d11'
, France certainly knows how to proteot

sage nroag e sys em sops e e - Washington, D. C.
-'

the lesser' rights of her people. Anyone
cate and exquisite machinery which we

call life. This Is death. It has' been ' who doubts the genuineness of an arti-

proved by analysis that human blood Bacterial Rot of Oabbage, R cle of food that he has purchased from a

contains compounds of lime, magnesia Purdue University Agricultural Exper- Parisian tradesman may take it to the

and Iron. In the blood Itself are thus Iment Station: municipal laboratory for analysis. It

contained the earth salts. In early life W'ithln the' iial!t -fa"'l':-'Y"�"�_Il,hacterlal will cost him nothing to have it analyzed

they are thrown off. Age has not the disease of the cabbage has become' ire' (!.p.� the fact determined whether it is

power to do It. -' prevalent in certain cabbage-growing 10- unatlu\terated, or adulterated, and, If the '

Hence, as blood Is produced by assim- callties as to occasion very serious losses latter, the la�_deals with the offender

nation of the food we eat, to this food to those engaged In the business. without further acuoa.on the part of the

we 'must look for the earthy aecumula- Although It has been said to occur in purch�,!!�J:. The, shopkeeper..�ls deprived

ttons.which in time block up the system Indiana It has not come to the atten- of the few clvll rights he Is supposed to ,> ,

and bring on old age. • • • Almost tion of the station until recently. be otherwise 'entitled to, and has ti? pis- ..,

everythlIig we eat contains more or less Several fields In the vlclD.lty of La- play conspicuously In his show wlndO'W'-'-�"-"--:'-:'

of these elements for destroying life, by fayette affected with' this bacterial dls- 01" on his door for a year, a large placard

means of calcareous salts deposited by ease have been examined by the writer bearing the words, "Convicted of Adul

the all-nourishing 'blood. Careful selec- -the present season. In one of these fields, teratlon."

tlon, however, can enable us to avoid the containing over 20,000 plants, which were
worst of them. Earth salts abound In attacked early In the season, not a sln

the cereals, and bread Itself, though gle marketable head was obtained. In

seemingly the most Innocent of edibles, other fields, judging from a cursory ex

greatly assists In the deposition of cal- amlnation, from 10 to 50 per cent. of the

careous matter In our, bodies. Nltrogen- heads were affected.

ous food abounds in this element. Hence In view of these facts, It has been

a diet made up of fruit principally Is best thought best 'to send out a note of warn

tor people advancing In years, for the ing In regard to the disease, In order

reason that, being deficient In nitrogen, that such precautionary measures as are

the ossific deposits so much to be deemed most valuable may be at once

dreaded are more likely to be suspended. employed In keeping It In check. Fortu

Moderate eaters -have In all cases a much nately the life history of the disease has

better chance for long life than those been quite, thoroughly studied ,of late,
addicted to excesses of the table. Fruits, and the result of the Investigations, to

fish, poultry, young mutton and veal con- gether with other valuable Information,
taln less of the earthy salts than other may be found In Bulletin No. 65, of the
articles ot food, and are therefore best Wisconsin Experiment Station, and

for people entering the vale of years. Farmers' Bulletin No. 68, of the U.

Beef and old mutton are usually over- S. Department of Agriculture. The latter

charged with salts, and should be bulletin Is sent free on application to the

avoided; a diet containing a minimum Secretary of Agriculture.
amount of earthy particles Is most suit- The conclusions of these investigators, ,Anoient Jokes.
able to retard old age, by preserving the although working Independently, are es- No wonder the modern "funny man" it!!

system from functional blockages. • • sentially the same. Both are agreed that almost driven to distraction In his vain

The dally use 'of distilled water Is, the only hope of successfully combating quest for an original joke, and that the

after midddle life, one of the, most Im- the disease Is In the careful observance ancl'ent descent of all "good stories" has

portant means of preventing secretions of several precautionary measures. become proverbial. Brugsch Pasha, the
and the derangement of health. As to Symptoms of Dlsease.-A dwarfing or eminent Egyptologist, has discovered an

diluted phosphoric acid, It Is one of the one-sided growth of the heads, or in case anelent papyrus containing a lot of comic

most powerful Influences known to sci- of an early attack, .the entire absence of colored pictures, very much in the style
ence for shielding the human system any heads. Occasionally the heads rot of those of to-day. They represent va

froJD the Inconveniences of old age. Daily and falloff., rlous animals dressed up as human be

use of It mixed with distilled water helps In the leaves the symptoms usually lIigs, which is now the popular form of

to retard the approach of senility. By begin at the margins and consist of a humor. Thus, a cat dressed as a tasn

Its aftlnlty for oxygen the fibrinous and yellowing of all the affected parts, ex- Ionable lady is taking' a hand mirror

gelatinous..deposlts previously alluded to cept the veins, which become decidedly from a rat dressed' as a slave, and a

are checked, and their expulsion from brown or black. , cat barber Is shaving a rat attired as a

the system hastened. Infection.-,The bacterial germ-is con-' fashionable dandy. Truly"If these things
To sum up: Avoid all foods rich in veyed to the leaves of the plant by wind were current in ancient Egypt, we may

the earth, soils, use 'much fruit, espe- or Insects, and IIi most cases gains an literally say, with Mr. Kipling, "In the

clally juicy, uncooklld apples, and take entrapce to the tissues of the plant days of old Rameses that story had pa-

dally two or three tumblerfuls of dls- through the edges of the leaf. resls!'"
'

tilled water- with about ten or fifteen Precautionary Measures.-As there Is

drops of' diluted phosphoric acid In each no remedy known, preventive measures

glassful. ' Thus wlll our days be pro- must be relied on in combating the dls

longed, old age delayed, and health in- ease. These measures are as tollows:

sured."":'Dr. W. Kinnear, In the Humanl- Avoid planting In land on which In

tarlan. fected plants have been grown. Several

The catalpa tree to be planted In the
West Is the Catalpa speclosa, the West
ern variety. The Blgnoldls variety Is not:

hardy, though it was once entirely used
in the Wecst. '

I have a little strip on the edge of the
creek, planted to catalpas twelve or

fourteen 'years ago, and each tree would

make two good-sized posts and a quan

tity of firewood, and they have grown
In that way without any care or culti
vation, planted four feet apart each way.
The catalpa and Russian mulberry can

be grown in most parts of the country
for their timber as a good profitable in-
vestment. ,

The honey locust is adapted to grow
further on the -plalns, probably, than
either of the others. If you get a thorn
less variety, it makes a beautiful and

stately tree, which Is very ornamental.
Lawrence, Kas. A. H. G.

Notes from State University.
Volume III of the University Geolog

ical Survey is now ready for distribu

tion, and can be had by applying to the
Chancellor of the University, and for

warding 26 cents for postage, or asking
that It be .sent by express collect. It was

prepared by the department of' physical
geology under the immediate direction

of Professor Haworth, the head of that
department, and was entirely written by
Professor Haworth and Mr. W. R. Crane,
A. M. '95.

, Volume III is a special report on coal,
and treats of all phases of I<ansas coal
mines and coal mining. Part I, by Pro
fessor Haworth, deals with the general
stratigraphy of coal measures. Detailed
accounts of the strata are given with

maps and other lllustrations to assist
the reader in understanding the rock

system of the eastern end of the State.
The records of many deep wells are In
cluded, and drawings showing the strata

as shown by the wells, and also many

geologic sections crossing the State In
different directions. It Is probable that
no other State In the Union, saving
Pennsylvania, has had the stratification
of the coal fields so ,elaborately worked
out and represented in print.
Part II is by Mr. Crane and deals with

the detailed strata at the mines, the ge

ographic location of the-coal fields, the
chemical and physical properties of the

coals, mining methods and mining ma

chiliery, closing with a tabulated state
ment of -the different mining companl,es
and a copy of the present State mining
laws. 'Probably the greatest practical
Importance Is attached to the exposition
of the chemical. and physical properties
of the �oal!i. This is a piece of work
performed in an elaborate manner, the
'tests being made in marly different ways,

r=L�u�t���'� ,

I Agents
IWa,nted
�
!;l We' want an Agent in every

� town to secure subscribers to-

� THE LADIES' HOMEJOURNAL,
� to look after

-

renewals and I;
� .distribute advertising matter. I
� We offer .profitable employ- !!I

Ii, ment for, the Winter, also I
� special rewards for good work, =
� $1000 will be given to the s

• Ii'! Agent sending the largest list ill,
; 6p to April IS next j $500 to iii
; the next best worker, and so =
� on-distributing $11,500 Ii� among, 500 best Agents, the = '

5 ,coming season. Good pay is iii

1; assured every Agent whether =
!!I he or she secures one of the ::

i extra awards or not

Ji The CurtIs PuhllshlDI CompaDY

Ii Phlladelphli. Ps.
_

-
,

,X\..);�,:.;,:t,:�:+;,:t:.:�,:.:,:�·:t;,:€':u;\t,:.:,:€:.:,:.::€,:'::t}),:t;,);,):,;c.).'1

Adulterated Food in Franoe.

,The .Ga.uohos of Buenos Ayres.
The Gauchos, or dwellers In the ex

tensive plains of Beunos Ayres, .are mar
velously dexterous with both hands 'and
feet. Many of them have acquired,
through long practice, such sklll in using
their toes as If they were fingers that

they can filng tho lasso and even pick
pockets with them. Some time ago a

Frenchman who was fishing in one of
the'rivers of Buenos Ayres was warned
to be on his guard against the Iight-fln
gered 'natives. He forthwith kept a vigi
lant watch on his companions, but, nev

erthe1ess, one day, when his attention
was closely riveted 'on his fioat, a wily
Gaucho drew near, and, delicately insert
Ing his foot, extracted the Frenchman's
hOOKS and other valuables from his

pocket.

Inquiring Easterner-How did you feel
when you were being borne away in that.
awful whirl of the cyclone? Prominent
Kansan-Jest about like a fiy 'pears to
feel In a glass of Body water.
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Tr,6 Planting.
E. O. ESTES.

In the study of tree planting and the
culture and growth of trees, I have no

theory of my own to propound, but, in
stead, will ask the, reader to take a look
at nature and her methods of starting
a forest. When heavy rains break the

- sod or cover it with earth, nature sends
her forest forerunners, hazel brush and
sumach, to prepare the way for a forest

by shading out the grass and weeds and
cover the ground with a heavy mulch of
leaves which keeps the solI loose and
damp. The seed of forest trees quickly
!i>rlng up and shade out the brush that
has protected them, and now with their
ownshade and decaying leaves they keep
the soil damp and loose. Thus nature

THE KANSAS FARMER:

Oaves for Apples.
In the publlshed proceedings of the

Missouri Valley Horticultural Society oc

curs the' following:
"The matter of cool and cold storage

was considered. secretary Goodman was

of the ,opinion that any outdoor cellar,
well ventilated and free from frost, was
better than cold storage. He visited a

number of cold storage places last win
ter and found them varying too much
in temperature, as much as 15 degrees
being noticeable in twenty-four hours.
Apples cannot stand that change coming
so often and they must 'perish. His ex

perience ranged over some sixteen years
with cold storage, and he would prefer a
good, cool cave, however rudely con

structed."
The opinion of Hon. L. A. Goodman,

Secretary of the' Missouri State Horti
cultural Society, upon any topic pertain
ing to raising or keeping fruits is re

spected by all who know him and especi
ally when' sustained by sixteen years' ex
perience. He is not only disinterested
authority, but is also a man who values
the correctness of his views very highly.
Now, assuming that Mr. Goodman is cor

rect (and the writer believes he is), it is
very important information to the own
ers of orchards in the section of the Mis
souri valley where the loess solI is
found, adding greatly to the well-known
conceded advantages of this section for
apple culture. The peculiar solI in the
bluff formation, which can be excavated
with but slight support and without
stone walls, renders the construction of
good, cool cellars very cheap, which
would enable the grower to provide
ample room for his crop and carry it
himself until late ,in the season, when
he could barrel and market his crop for
at least 50 per cent. more than selling in
the fall.
Messrs. Reece and Downey, owners of

the large orchard near Bean Lake, Mo.,
opposite Atchison, are already planning
to build a cellar of sufficient capacity to
hold their entire product. To do this
they will excavate a large tunnel 400
feet long from one ravine to another,
supporting it in the center with strong
posts, between which will be room to
drive a. .team, and on each side of the
tunnel large.bins will, be built, but will
be divided in tiers so that in no case will
the apples be over, two feet deep, with

, ON THE BIAS.
'l'hal·. U.e nora' of U.ell'''' BIOI Olrlh H......

Blanke... The girth .. OD &lie btu-that mUDI
01'01164. Il work. automaticaUy. Thl blankeO
nil', .lIp. It ,.ou pull ooe IIde, tbe other .14e

t::r ::: �:�:.�' 'fi':''::��:;;", �lt:!.I"�"t;�:

@Bias Ginh
H.... Blantela ore made I. all "ylea-Io a, an,.

li1.eem: cii!:b ·:l..D�:��·aD�·l�ko:� ::�;J:
••rk. A book 00 the Bullleo .. Hoi free.

. .

WII. AYRE8 I< BONS, PbUadelphl..

produces a forest that man cannot equal. slatted bottoms to insure perfect ventUa
In planting shade and forest trees, let' tlon. The ends of. the tunnel will be on

us copy after nature as-nearly as pos- a level with the ground outside. Large
sible. When trees are planted, mulch ventilators will be inserted at different

A Be�utiful Hedge Plant for Ooun�rY the ground with hay, straw, corn stalks, points, but the total cost will not be one-

Homes, cane stalks, cobs or almost anything that half the cost of cold storage for one sea-

JOSEPH MEHAN.
is on the farm. Mow down any weeds son, aside from the enhanced value of
that come up and pile them around the the product. Nearly every farm in the

One of the best plants for the making tree. They will hold back the bloom in Missouri valley possesses good natural
.

of a nice ornamental hedge is the one the spring and protect them from locations for -such cellars. A northern
known as the California privet. It is drough� in the summer. or' eastern exposure is preferable and if

really a Japanese plant, but coming to I have grown peaches by this jnethod no ravines run parallel to tunnel as

the Eastern States by way of Callfornia, for four years in Mills county, Iowa, and herein described, then a tunnel can

it got to be called California privet. It have found it a great success with cher- easily be built on a curve, which would

is not a thorny plant, which will be good ries, plums and grapes. I have raised accomplish the same purpose. The write�
news to many, for, while necessary to good crops of blackberries when those' feels sure that if the plans of Secretary
have such for dllfensive purposes, a good who cultivated lost theirs by drought. Goodman are followed the result will be

hedge plant without thorns, which could
'

_.__,----
an Immense profit compared to dispos-

b d b d line or for screen
" lng of the crop under the present system.e use as a oun ary ,-

Planting Peach Beeds.
ing purposes, had long been wanted. It ,--U. B. Pearsall, Troy, Kas.
exists now in this pri;vet, and it will Editor Kansas Farmer:-Will you
soon be found in use in ali, places where kindly answer the following question in

it will prove hardy. As, it is a Japanese the Farmer: Can I plant peach seeds

plant, it may be tried with a f,air chance now and have them germinate and make
'of success where other' shrubs from sufficient growth to bud next summer

northern Japan do well. It is perfectly and fall? How fBir apart in a row should

hardy in Pennsylvania. Those who are they be planted? Should the seeds be
familiar with the common European cracked before planting? How deep in

privet, which is also found wild here the soil should they be planted? How

occasionally, having become naturallzed, long after budding-before the tree should
would be pleased and surprised to find be cut off above the bud, and how far
how much superior this Japanese sort is. above Ule bud should the tree be cut?
It has large, bright green leaves, which I wish to plant some peach seeds. I
are evergreen in sheltered places. With have had no experience, and desire in
this It has a quick growth, and it was formation, which will be very thankfully
these good points which suggested its received. THEO; GRIFFIN.
use as a hedge plant. Years ago the Kansas City, Mo.
common privet was used for hedges, but Fall planting of peach seeds can be
it has rather small, dull green leaves, practiced with good 'results on well
which do not' remain on the twigs drained soil and will produce seedlings
through the winter, and so in time it fell large enough for budding the following
into disrepute. In the California species summer and fall. The hulls should not
,there is a something filling a place long be cracked for fall planting, as they pro
vacant. Planted in but fair soil it makes tect the kernels from the ravages of
a fair hedge in three years. It Is like moles and mice during the winter, and
many another shrub in this, that it de- by spring are opened naturally by the
sires to grow tall, and as this Is not freezing and thawing. Plant the seed
what Is desired in a hedge plant, it needs three or four inches apart in the row and
watching at first, so that a thick, broad cover them to a depth of two or three
base, the requisite of a good hedge, be inches.
produced first. This plant is easily raised After the trees are budded, they should

.

from cuttings made from the dormant not be cut off until the following spring,
shoots. Cut off in winter time, kept in about the time the buds begin to start.
'a cool cellar until spring, first having Better results are obtained by cutting a
been cut into lengths of about a foot few inches above the bud at this time and
each, and then planted in rows in the cutting down to the joint when the
garden, nearly everyone will form a budded branch is six or eight inches
plant. After a year's growth in this long. Make a smooth, clean cut just
way the plants may be set for the hedge, above the point of union of the bud and
though those of two years growth are to stock. This cut, if rightly made, will
be preferred, being stronger. To form heal over completely before the end of
a hedge the plants should be set about the season. W. L. HALL.
a foot apart. ·They should then be cut Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kas.
down to within about four inches of the

. ground. Let them grow all they will for
the first season. Then, when spring re

turns, cut them down again before
growth commences to withhi about six
or eight inches of the ground, This will
produce numerous shoots near the
ground. After this, as the plants grow,

-

once or twice through the season the
ends of the branches must be nipped off,
doing this to cause the side shoots to be
forced out, 'all to 'make. a thick base.
Many persons are so anxious to have a

tall screen or hedge in a short time that
they will not lose a ltttle time, such as

occurs when the work is done as rec

ommended above. They get the height,
but not the pretty, thick, handsome
hedge. When the hedge is once formed
it needs two trimmirlgs annually there
after, one when the young growth is
about half grown, cutting it back almost
to where it started from; the other when
the growth is over for the season, cut
ting it back again to a perfect hedge
shape. Treated in this way, a perfect
hedge, not overgrown, may be main
tained for years. Another good thing to
be said about this shrub is, that if at
any time the hedge gets too large, no

hesitation need be felt in cutting it down
to within a foot of the ground. It wHl
push out afresh, vigorously, too, and 'in
a, short time, treated somewhat as when
first planted, there will be another and a

prettier hedge. The ease with which this
plant is propagated .enables it to be of
fered +o purchasers at a low figure, which
tends to help along the favor it meets
with from the public.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 26c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

1-
,.,

COLUMBIAI WHITE
Shootawhite, remamm,loa. 10n-;" lit�t:::�. ���n::t ';,ne'!.lltr�,,:g:-U1; I�b
-.arletle•. MI er' Red R&lpberrJ. t"be
flnest. oonlnfi onr\ndded lin of peach
treea-over 1,IlOO,OOO for oale. Oatalollne
free. HARRISON'S lI1JR8ERIES, ...t1�, .d.

,

.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

th�I¥'��3���t�y���� ���I;,:��o::�O:rd���!�!It�;
and extra breeding for sale, Personal Inspec30nl n-
vlted. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Ko.s.

I

"

Equal to a 1I3-ln�hdouble-geared ma
chine. No geo.rlng to bind or break. All pow
er o.pplled direct to duplex burrs. Double
auger force feed o.nd steep oone. Corn' and
cobwillnot lodge cr "ho.na ntJ" In hopper. War
ro.nted under like conditions to grind one-third
mora tho.n o.n III-Inch double-geo.red mill, and
furnlshecrwlth II. feed-box In proportion to Oa"
po.clty. Write

DAVIS· GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.
Waterloo, Iowa.

We ship from Omo.ho., Neb.; Kan..... Cit,. or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomington, 111.; Indianapo
lis, Ind.; Minneapolis, Minn.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, Ottawa, Kall.
Leo.dlnll' Scotch o.nd Scotoh-topped Amerlco.n fo.ml

lies compose the herd, heo.ded by the Crulcksho.nk
bulls, Glendon 119370, by Ambassador, do.m Galo.n
thus, o.nd Scotland's Oho.rm 127264, by Imp. Lo.vender
Lo.d, dam b,.lmp. Bo.ron Cruloksho.nk. Young bulls
for so.le.

,
C. F. WOLF III! SON, Proprietors.

, SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
I ho.ve combined with my herd the Chambers Short

:�����I��So.hvo.��h�:��I::.st fI.�� �::�eO: the ::;�:
Flower 11(352 and Klrklevlngton ·Duke of iho.nnon
Hill 126164. The Orulcksho.nk Ambo.ssador 110811
Io.tely In service.
Beet of shipping fo.clllties on the A. T. & S. F. and

two bro.nches of Mo. Pae, IDs. Po.rtles met b,. ap-
polntment. B. W. GOWDY, Garnett, Ka8.

THE Ho.rrls bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
1114466, a son of Go.lIo.had, out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, heo.ds herd. F6mo.les by the Crulck
sho.nk bulls. Imp. Thistle Top 83876, Eo.rl of G loste r
74523, etc. Size, color, constitution o.nd feeding quaf -

Itles the sto.ndo.rd. A few good cows for so.le now.
bred to Go.llo.nt Knight.
Address

T. K. TOMSON III! BONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
.

FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND HEIFERS •

They are extra. good ones. Prices as low as any I Address H. L. LEI BFRIED, Empoar••la,responsible breeder. Fa.rm adjoins the city. K

VALLEY GROVE
THE SCOTCH HRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR Wo.s by the Baron Victor bull Baron Lo.vender 2d, .'-.<�( � .. '",.I'
out of Imp. Lo.dy of the MeadOW and III ODe of the greatcst breed-

.. '... tit a
.------'

Ing bulls of the o.ge. Lo.lrd of Linwood w.. b,. Gallahad out of 11th Llnwood .. Golden Drep, LordMayor
heifers bred to Laird ot Linwood tor ••le. Aloo breed Shetland ponies. Inspeetton Invited. ,Corre
spondence solicited. A few ,.oung bulla aired b,. Lord Mo.,.or for aale. .' ..

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.
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The Improyed U. S. Cr�am Separators •

In t�oroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

points to all others., '

All Styles and Stzes, $75.00 to $625.00.
I\gents in all dairy sections.

,

Send for latest Illustrated catalo�ue.s.

VERMONT FARM MACI1� CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

about flve days; but it the atterbirth is

retatned, or there is a flowing f!'om the

vagina or severe Inflammation of the

udder continues, the period is' longer
and in exceptional cases' the milk may
not be flt to use' for II month atter calv

ing.-From Kansas Experiment Station
Bulletin 81.

'

sam�le of Dairy Velvet, a corn product
which is pure' and perfectly neutral. It
can be mixed with butter-in the propor
tion of 10 to 20 per eent., according to

the weather and the stock In which it is
mixed. It does not deteriorate. the ,butter
in aJiy way; being neutral, instead' of

imparting a flavor to the butter It re
ceives the flavor of the butter and imme

diately becc>mes amalgamated with and
not distinguishable trom the butter itself.
And added to these good qualities, it car
ries with it the element of a big profit,
which is. worthy of your attention and

investigation.
.

"We quote you Dairy Velvet as fol
lows: In barrels, containing about 625
pounds, net 1%. cents; in half barrels,
about 350 pounds,2 cents; in 10-gallon
kegs, about 115 pounds, 2lA, cents; 'in
5-gallon kegs, about 58 pounds, 2% cents.
F. O. B. in Kansas City. Terms, thirty
days or 1 per cent. discount for cash in
ten days."

A Problem in Feeding;
'Bulletin No. 81 Kansas Experiment
Station received. I have been doing a

little flguring on our ration but cannot

get a perfect ration out of the feeds we

have. I want your advice as to how
we can better it. Here is what we are

feeding now:
'

,

Carbo-
Protein. bydrates. Fat.

gorn sllax,e, SO pounds .. .00 3.48 .12

o
orn tod er, 5 pounds 10 1.67 .06
at bay, 3 pounds 13 1.39 .011

Bran. 8 pounds 98 211'l 21
muten meal, a._rounds 93 1:82 :14.

Conduoted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant In Daleylnlr
Kansas 1IIxperiment Station, Manhattan, Kas., to

:h�d�la33::::g�denoe with this department

After the State Oonvention, Then'What?

By the time this issue of the Kansas
Farmer reaches, its readers the meetings
of the Kansas State Dairy Association
will be fresh in our minds. The ques
tion naturally arises, why all this gath
ering together? What is the object to
be gained from such a meeting? After
the convention is over, then what?
There are two classes of :people that wil\
doubtless give answers to the above
questions.
In the flrst,plaO'e, there are representa

tives of private dairymen, creamerymen
and creamery patrons who have their

eyes and ears open and their minds in a

receptive condttlon. This class of people
have much to carry home with them.
Doubtless some were a little surprised
and puz�led when placed upon the exam

ination stand. This class of people will
go home with new ideas. Some of them
will appreciate more fully the value of
skim-milk as a stock food. Others will
have higher notions of what a cow should

be able to produce. They will also have
increased knowledge as to how the cow

should be fed and cared for. Being in

tensely interested along these lines, they
wHl be ready to adopt and put in prae
tice whatever methods will tend to in
crease the profit from the dairy cows.

There will also be those, in the claSs

who, though unable to attend; will nev�
ertheless be beneflted by the meetings
from the published reports.
A second class of people do not think

enough of the meeting to make any at

tempt to attend. Only recently have
some of this class, when asked whether

they would attend the State Dairy Asso

ciation, declared that they could see no

good to be derived from such, a gather
ing; that such a convention is only an

other means for the creamery sharks to
discuss the best way to rob the farmers.
This class of people is to be pitied; they
get very little enjoyment out of life and
give but little' to others. A man near

Manhattan, who has been in the dairy
business for some twenty odd years, is
very free to give his opinions as to the
external causes which make the farm
er's profit so small and life a drudgery,
recently made the remark that he be
lieved alfalfa was a good feed for dairy
cows and that 'he expected to sow sev

eral acres to this crop the coming year.

Now, alfalfa has been known in Kansas
for from twenty to thirty years, and for
some years past prominent dairymen
have declared that they could not carry
on the dairy business successfully with
out it. Be the external causes as they
may, they certainly did not hinder tbis
man from sowing alfalfa several years
ago. Had he attended meetings where
the merits of such crops were discussed
and had acted upon the suggestionsmade
he might be much better off to-day. A�
it is, he waited untH after a large num

ber, of his neighbors had grown it and
he was forced to do the same in order to
compete with these neighbors. What is
'true of this man is true of hundreds and
even thousands of others throughout the
State.
After the State convention, then what?

It is very plain. Let those who have

gained new ideas and new inspiration go
home and put what they have learned
into practice, and let these practices
stand as oJlject lessons to the whole
community. "Actions speak louder than
words," is especially applicable in the
dairy' world. A man that produces an

object lesson of this kind is building a

living monument that wiH not only be
an honor to himself and will help to fill
his own pocketbook, but wl.ll remain to
bless the lives of many others. D. H. O.
bless the lives of many others.

D. H. O.
----------�-----

n.aa .58

J. E. D.

The """iter neglects to give prices ot
feed-stuffs at his place, and without this
it is difficult to plan a ration that wfil

pay the best. As stated in, our Bulletin

81, last winter several persons made ra

tions for dairy cows based on prices of
food at Manhattan. All rations con

tained practically the same amount of
milk-producing nutriment, yet the cost

per day varied from 6% to 22 cents, de
pending upon what feeds were used. If
we had the cost of the different feeds to
t.he writer, we could not only make out
a balanced ration but a ration which'
would be of as Iowa cost as possible.
Taking the data given, if one pound

of corn meal is added to the ration it
would then furnish protein 2.52 pounds.
carbohydratets 12 pounds and fat 0.62

pound. This would make a good ration,
the excess of fat making up for the de-
ficiency in carbohydrates.

'

Where the cost will permit, we like
to put at least a little corn, meal with
the rest of the grain, because all cows
like it and it gives a greater relish to
the whole feed. The gluten meal adds
color to the brHk and is desirable on

that account as well as for feed value.
Both grains d. E. D. is feeding make
butter soft and. 'we would, advise adding
cottonseed meal to overcome this tend

ency. If the cows are not yielding well
we would advise increasing the propor
tion of protein so as to force the milk

yield. '

With these constderatlons, we would
suggest the following'ration if prices of
feed make it economlead:

2.«

Treatment of Oow at Oalving.
In winter the calving cow will do best

in warm, comfortable quarters, free from
draft. It is well to blanket her as soon

as the calf is dropped, and to kebp her

blanketed until she lias regained her
normal condition. We have sewed bran

bags together for a blanket when noth

ing better was at hand. Her bowels
must be kept loose. Give her light, loos
ening feeds and all the water she will

drink, removing the chill from it until
the afterbirth has come away. When
cold water is given before the 8.fterbirth
has been removed, the chill frequently
causes a contraction of the mouth of the
womb and the retention of the after
birth. If the afterbirth does not come

away in from twenty-four to, forty-eight
hours, it should be removed by a com

petent man, as its retention causes a

serious loss in the milk yield, often low

ering the yield through the entire milk

ing period.
Where a box stall ia kept for earvrug

COWS, and a number calve in it, ali bed
ding should be removed after each birth
and the floors and sides thoroughly
cleaned and dlslnfeeted with quicklime
or solutions of carbolic acid or corrosive
sublimate.
Unless the cow's milk is so rich that

it scours-tbe calf, we prefer to have the
calf stay with the cow for a few days.
The colostrum, or first milkl is needed
as the first tood for the calf. If the
cow's udder is caked and feverish the

rubbing of the baby calf against it in
attempting' to suck will help to reduce
the inflammation. It is not difficult to
teach the calf to drink, even when it has
been with the cow for a week, if it is
allowed to get quite hungry before the
first feed is offered. '

�he udder is often hot and caked.
When ,this is the case, the cow should
be milked frequently, at intervals of not

longer than two hours" and if the in
:flammation is serious more frequent
milkings are better. Never milk the
udder' dry while it is in this condition

as, if it is milked out clean a fresh flo�
is stimulated, which frequeJi.tly increases
the inflammation and sometimes leads
to the fatal milk fever. If the udder is

badly inflamed ·the cow should have a

physic, and for this we use 1% pounds
Epsom salts per 1,000 pounds live weight
of cow, dissolving the salts in warm

water and giving it as a drench from a

long-necked bottle. Besides keeping the
bowels loose and frequent milkings, hot
applications and rubbing are the best
means of reducing the inflammation. Dip
a �annel cloth in water as hot as the
hand'will bear, wring it out lightly and
hold around the udder. Before the cloth
cools dip it again in' the hot water and
apply as before. Keep this up as long
as time will permit. Thirty minutes of
such application is good, two hours is

better, and-after a rest repeat the oper
ation until the swelling is reduced and
the fever gone.' Whenever this steam

ing of the udder is discontinued for a

rest, the udder should be rubbed dry by
using the hands gently, and we often use

camphorated vaseline while rubbing as

it allays the soreness on the surfac� of
the udder.
When the udder has boon badly in

:flamed, we have sometimes made a sack.
covering the entire udder, and suspended
it by straps from the hips; coarse bran

, is packed between the udder and .the
sack and kept saturated with hot water
by pouring from cups. Holes are made
in the sack for the teats, so that the cow

can be milked frequently. Twenty-four
to seventy-two hours of such treatment
wlll ,sometimes save the udder of the
most valuable cow in the herd, and the
increase in milk for the flrst month will
more than pay for the extra work

M�lk should not be used until th�re is
no f�ver in the udder and not until the
udder and womb have repined a healthy
condition. Ordinarily this will be in

Oarbo-
Protein. hydrates. Fat

Oorn silage, SO pounds .. .39 , 20 2i
Oorn rodder, 5 pounds 10 1:66 :03
Oat bal' 3 pounds 13 1 39 05

Baran, pound ,62 1'86 '13
ottonseed meal,2 pounds .. n 'as '2.�
gluten meal, 2!oi pounds 78 1:10 '12
orn, 1 pound 08 .67 :04

2.84 11.21 .83

This ration is high in protein and low
in carbohydrates, having nearly the

composition of grass, and should stimu
late the cows to their best yield. It offers
a palatable variety in both grain and
roughness and will produce butter that
ts firm but not too hard. H. M. C.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas

county, ss. •

!<'rank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
the senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney & Co., doing business In the Clt�
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid and
that said firm wlll pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. ,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December A D
1886. A. W. GLEASON',

. .

[Sea!.], Notary Public. .

Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces of. the system. Send for testimo

nials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold l!y Druggists, 75 cents.

Institutes,
Dates have been fixed for the following

Dairy Institutes, Mr. F. C. Burtis repre
senting the Agricultural College and Ex

periment Station:
Denmark, November 28.
Victor, November 29.
Sunfiower, November 30.
Saltville, December 1.
Green Mound, December 2.
Beloit, December 3.
Asherville, December 3.

BARNYARD DO()TOR.

A wonderful soap for all sores and wound. on ant
mala. Warranted to cure horses Injured on barbwire
all running Sores, Injorad Hoofs, Cows with Sore
Bags, Scabs on Sheep. Footrot. Does It better aud
qulokerthan an� other remedy. l!Iveeyfarmershould
have It. By mall for 15 cents. Big dlsoount to

agents. The Cincinnati Soap Co., Cincinnati. O.

Butter from Feed Without the Oow.
We have had bull butter and hog but

ter, now the corn and 'cob are to be
milked.
Our Kansas creameries have been re

ceiving the following circular:
"Gentlemen:-We send you by mail a

[11] 769

CREAM • SEPARATORS
De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
Flrst-Bast-Oheapest. All Styles-Sizes.

PRIOlt8 8150 TO. 8S00.

Save '10 per cow per year. Send or Catalogue
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

RandolQh '" Canal Bts., I U Cortlandt Btree'
()HIOAGO. NEW YORK••

Tnde
llark

PEACE.
PROSPERITY.

Now I. tbe time to send fora
delOllptlon oftbe

FAMOUS 0.1. Ca
SWINE,

'

twoofwhlcbwelghed2S06lb... I!'ll'llt
'applicant getaapalr ON�TIM.and
secures &l{!noY'.

L. B. SILVER CO.
t70,8ummlt8t. Olev land,O.

MAKE A (!lOODWAGON.
U"I881 a wagon hal ROod wbeel. It II

u�::. ELECTRIC Il,VIIIL.
aregooowheelsand tbeymaVe & wagon
last tndennitely. Tbeyaremade hJJrb or
low, any width of tire. to nt any al<etn.

l::�.c�;�J'�'i.\l:r:.:y:����
ElectricWbeel Co., Boa .., QaIaq, lila.

fi.��ni1
STEEL WEB PICIET
steefcLl\!EJDR L'ttWII AID IEIJETIRIEI.._
FenceWI�o�l:on��we��':.\�b'::l...l·�
Poult..". Garden and Rabbit Fenoe.
DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILi..

�WESELL DIRECT.
Wemanufacture the

CELERY CITY
!FEED OOOKER

. and lieU direct to thtl farmer
and atook raiaer at the ..me
price the dealer hal to pay.

We8ave Yoa
Dealer.' Prott.

The Feed Cookerwill double
the nuttUJve .,.lu8 of graia.
aod f04lde;,&nd lorcircular.

CELERY CITY
FEED COOlER ca.,
Bol 4, Kalamazoo,MIeII.

•

HORSE.-HIQH
'Laylnl aside all Ipf!:culaUon these remain AI the

!'!qblaitel of. perfect fence. Our Duplex Automau.,"
"'aeh�Qe Dlakei just such a fence In 100 .tyla .t the
,.� 0 sixty rod, per day, at • coat lor wire of only

BULL-BTRONQ
18c.for allOOO lann fence; Ik. for pouhry fence' USc.
for a rabbl't-proof fence and 12c. for" ROOd hC?g feDce.
We hwlll sell you pl�ln). coiled aprfngor Darb wire direct,
at W olesnle prices. tiel our catalogue before buyJ.ar
f(Jllelmau Bros., BOI 64, Rld,,,,!U,, IIId.

'

PIQ-TlQHT
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TRADITIONS OF hWA;II. attacked' .and overthrew the King's
Besides the riches of soil and scenery forces.' The King concealed his two sons,

with which Hawall abounds, there are lola and her daughter in a secluded val

other stores of wealth which are no less ley, and went to live in Molokai. He

interesting.- The former 'have received lived as IL common peasant, and his tall

much attention since the act of Congress form became bent with care and hard

added the distant islands to our domain, labor, until he grew to bea hunchback.

the latter has received none. We refer Eighteen years passed. His sons became

to the wealth of tradition in which Ha- men and -Iola's daughter a beautiful

wail abounds. The name of these' tra- malden. Kalapana, one of his sons, mar-

ditions is legion .. Every native of Hawall ried Makea.
.

has a store which he dispenses with a Kamalole, proving to be a tyrant, an
lavish hand. He clings to them with a gers the priests and common people. The
fondness that is strange to the foreigner, high priest sought Kanippahu on Molo

though they no longer have an impor- kal and tried to induce him to come back
tant effect upon his rules of conduct. to Hawall and rouse the people against
Told with the zest of a native, tJJ.ey are the' usurper. But the King answered

enchanting; and even when recited by that he was old, hard toil had deformed
one who does not thrill with tne same him until he was a hunchback. He sald

enthusiasm, they are most interesting. he had two sons, and told the priest
Among the many traditions and myths where they could' be found, and sent

one of the most romantic is known as word to Kalapana that he would surren

the "Helen of Hawall." The famous der his power to him. Kalapana received

story of Homer is no more.entertalning the Intelligence with joy, and at once

than that -ot the beautiful Hina. Long began to rally the discontented Hawaii

before the white people were known in ans. In two or vthree engagements he

Hawall, if we are to believe the tradl- defeated 'the usurper and drove him to

tion, there lived a mighty-chief at Haupu, Kona, where the principal battle was

Molokai, who had built himself a great fought. While the battle was raging
fort or castle. He was a native or "origi- furiously there suddenly appeared an old

nal inhabitant," and hated the Polyne- white-haired warrior who, notwlthstand
sians, who were pouring into the lower ing his stooped shoulders, was Invincible.
islands and overrunning them. Just as Kamaiole was raising his spear to

From all· accounts this chief, whose strike down .Kalapana the old gray

name was Kaupeepee, was a buccaneer, haired stranger stabbed him, and he fell.
who plundered other chiefs and islands The battle was soon ended, and when
indiscriminately. There lived at Hilo B Kalapana asked for the usurper, the old
chief named Hakalaulloo, who had a: wife white-haired warrior pointing to him an

named Hmo, said to be the most beautl- swered:
ful woman in the world. Hakalauiloo "Here he Is."
was an enemy of Kaupeepee, and when Then Makea came to seek her husband,
the latter had heard of the charms of and finding Kamaiole dying gave him
Hakalauiloo's lovely wife, he determined some water' out of a calabash. As the
to abduct her and carry her to his strong- dying man drank heIooked at her and
hold. First he set out to Hilo in dlsgulse said:

-

to see with 'his own eyes if she was as fair "lola."
as represented; and' was smitten at the "No, not lola, your sister, but Makea,
sight of-her.

' .' her daughter." .

With some of hismost skillful sailors' With a look of inexpressible hate on

and buccaneers he watched his oppor- his features the usurper died. Kalapana
tunlty, After nightfall, while the moon became King, and his father, the royal
was shining, Hina, with her women ser- hunchback, wentback to Molokai, where
vants, repaired to the beach to bathe. he lived and died in seclusion.
'A

-

signal was given, and a long light
canoe, heavily manned, dashed th�lilugb
the surf among the bathers. The wo

men, with shrieks, ran off toward the
shore. Suddenly a man leaped Into the
water and seized the fair Hina. 'There
was a brief struggle, a stifled scream,
a sharp word of command, and a moment
later Kaupeepee was again In the. canoe,
with the nude and frantic Hina in his

About the year A. D. 1170,.!iccording to
Hawallan tradition, Hua was King of
Eastern.Maui. He was a sort of robber
baron, whose conduct was censured by
the High Priest, Luahoomoe. The High
Priest, who was a good man, could not
brook the- outlaw's depredations on other
islands and klngdoms. . Luahoomoe had
two sons, Kaakakai and Kaanahua, of
whom the first was the husband of Ou
lolu, a beautiful young woman. He was

to be a High Priest at his father's.,death.
Luuana, the priest of the King's house
hold, was a scheming villain and had
his eye on the office of the High Priest,
and laid many plans to dispose of Lua
hoomoe and his two sons.

At last the King of Hana, as Hua was

called, determined to kill the High Priest.
Luahoomoe, learning of his design, sent
his sons to live in the wild, secluded re

gions of Haleakala, while the wife of
Kaakakai lived in another secluded
mountain. The High Priest was killed
by the King, and while Luuana, the new

ly-chosen High Prtest, was taking the
body to the heiau for sacrifice at the gate
of the outer inclosure, the tall wooden
cross, indicative of the sanctity of the
place, fell to the ground. On reaching
the inner court the earth began to quake,
groans issued from the carved images of
the gods and the altar sank into the
earth, leaving a great dark, yawning
cavity, from which issued fire and smoke.
The attendants and newly-made High
Priest dropped the body and fied.
From that time a drought seized the

whole land. The skies were cloudless,
the springs and rivers' were dried up, the
people in Hana perished and Hua, the
King, left the country. Wherever he
went drought followed him. He went to
HawaU and in Kahala died of thirst and
his bones were left to dry in .the sun, and

Another interesting tradItion is known the saying, "Rattling are the bones of
among Hawaiian legends as "The Royal Hua in the sun," has come down to the
Hunchback." Traditionary history rep- present as significant of one of high
resents ancient Hawaii as like ancient power who defied the gods and perse
England, periodically overrun by bar- cuted the priesthood.
barians. The original inhabitants of Ha- The drought extended over the entire
wall were subjugated by the conquerors group, and even to Ewa in Aohu. A eel
or the south. Cedric the Saxon never ebrated priest or prophet in .Ewa named
hated the.Norman conquerors more t'iian Naulua-a-Maihea climbed the Walanao
Kamaiole WaS said to hate King Kani- mountains to look for a cloud. He saw

pahu and his invaders. A chief of one none save a mere speck over Haleakalain
of the invaders named Waiuku won the Maui, and knew that the sons of the
love of Kamaiole's sister and secretly slain High Priest were there. They alone
married her. Kamaiole found his sister could bring rain, and he sailed in his
lola in the grass houseof herhusbandand canoe to find them.
stabbed her. The enraged husband chased Oluelu, the wife of the High Priest's
him to the presence of the King, where son Kaakakai, had been most miracu
they finally engaged in a duel, and the lously preserved in her home far up the
husband of lola was slain by her·brother, valley. The spirit of the murdered High
who also attempted the life of the King, Priest had appeared to her in the night
and, falling in this, escaped and made and told her that a secret cavern con
his way to his district in Kau. tained an aburidance of fresh water.
lola recovered and gave birth to a Kaakakai and Kaanahua wereiound and

daughter, whom she named Makea. Ka- induced to offer sacrifices to the gods.
maiole roused his warriors at Kau and They did so, :md the clouds gathered and

:

arms.
His skilled sailors sent their boats fiy

ing through the waters, and in due time
his stronghold was reached. There the

- pirate' 'set about winning the affections
of his captive, and though she had ,Jeft
a husband and two sons at Hilo; he
seems to have succeeded. Hina's husband
applied to his mother-in-law, a sorcer

ess, to know what ,to do, but, as usual,
the mother-in-law was perverse, and re

fused to give him any further satisfac
tion than that his wife was living. For
fifteen. long years Hakalauiloo, tlie be
reaved husband, sought his wife among
all the islands, but in vain. He began
to despair, and :fInally ceased to search
farther.
Meanwhile Hina's two sons, Kana.and

Nihou, had reached the stage of man

hood, and determined to take up the
search where their father had left off.
It took two years for them to locate their
captive mother; but at last they learned
that she was imprisoned in the great
eastle of Molokai, and with a large army
attacked the abductor's stronghold. They
were repulsed at first, but renewed ·the
attack, and Kaupeepee and his followers
were .slaln and Hina restored to her fam
ily.. While there was great joy to her in
the embrace of her sons, it is said she
wept over the death of Kaupeepee, who,
with his love, had made light her long
imprisonment.

Horse'Ownersl Use
.
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,Caustic
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fte ...... Bed -LI.T•• eYer1lMlL '1'IbI
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the rain fell, the grass grew once more

and the land was filled with plenty.
There are many other famous legends

and traditions in Hawallan folk-lore,
among which are "The Peasant Prince,"
and "The Lover of the Goddess," but to
give them all would require a volume of
good size. These given are sufficient to
allow the reader to tormsome idea of the
traditional history of HawaU.-Philadel
phia Times -.

Dr. Bull's Vough Syrup should be kept tn
every household. It Is the best remedy for
cough or cold, and Is especially recommended
for that grippe cough. Price 25 cents.

The largest painting in the world, ex
elusive of panoramas and cycloramas, is
Paradise, by Tintoretto, In the grand
salon of the Doge's palace at Venice, be..

ing eighty-four feet wide by thirty-four
feet high.

A young lady living in California some

little while ago took it into her head
that she would like to make a horse
shoe. It had been a favorite pastime of
hers to watch a neighboring blacksmith
at work, and she at last asked to b� al
lowed to try her hand upon a shoe. She
finally became an adept.

Anne M. Flower, a young lady of
Springfield, 111., went to Cuba as' a Red
Cross nurse and found a husband in the
person of, Albert Vanshelle, a Bel�an
nobleman of great prominence, who was

delegated to observe the war and act fpr
the'Belgian Red Cross. They were mar

ried in Chicago last week.

A Great Supply Hou8e�
The easiest way to make money Is by

saving It. The best modem method of
doing this Is by carefully watching our

every-day. business transacttona and pur
chases. One of the best opportunities
In this direction Is the offer made by
a new patron of the Kansas Farmer In this
week's Issue, R. H. Williams, of Kansas
City, Mo., who has a most Interesting ad
vertisement which will Interest every reader
of this paper.
This firm was established In 1885 and to

day Is doing an enormous business in Kan
sas . City and throughout the entire West.
They Issue a catalogue once a month, which
they will send regularly to any of-our read
ers who request It and mention this paper.'
The house of R. H. Williams Is in every way
reliable and all orders sent them will have
prompt attention. Be sure and read tnetr
first announcement In this issue.

Best Way to Smoke Meat.
Thousands of people

In all parts of the coun

try have . abandoned
smoke-houses and now

use Liquid Extract of
Smoke for -smokmg' hams, beef,
sausages and all meats that were
formerly smoked by fire. The
Extract of Smoke is made by E.
Krauser & Brother, of Milton,
Pa. It is a pure, clean extract
of hickory wood, containing ex-

actly the properties of the wood that
cure the meat by smoking, only, being
in a liquid form, it is applied in a few
moments, instead of requiring days.
Liquid Extract of Smoke has been found
to keep meats sweeter and finer fiavored
than the old way, and it also keeps them
entirely free from insects. Circulars will
be Rent free.

SPRAINS
BAD
WORSE
WORST

Can be promptly cured without delay
or trifling by the

GOOD
BETTER
BEST

remedy for pain,

ST. JACOBS OIL.

Little .Oiant Separators
bave been responsible for
a new era and advance
ment In dairy and cream

ery practice. It consists
p,inclpally In the farm
use of, the Separator,
which keeps all the sklm
mllk at home, fresh and
clean, where It can be fed
to the best advantage and
greatest profit. Our new
'Illustrated pamphlet,
.. THE MOODY - SHA·RPLES
SYSTEM," explains the ad

vantages of the plan. It'. free. Bend for one.

B&A.NOHJl8: P. M. SHARPLES,
Elgin, Ill. West Vhellter, Pa.
Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

B.&B.
Boys' Nobby All-WOOl Hoorors

$3.00
-heavy navy blue chinchilla-inch wide black
braid on sallor collar and sleeves-any size a to
8 years. "

Same Reefer for boys 8 to 16 years-high
storm collar that buttons up snug-no braid
trimmiug-$3.50.
Both these Reefers !lned throughout-made

by a maker who puts such solid worth Into
Boys' clothing as has won unsurpassed reputa
tion for excellence. Such an extremely less
price as means unusual money savlr.g to every
one who·sends for this splendid Reefer.

Extra strong, 21"inch'

Black Taffeta Silks, 50c yard '/
-wider for the mone_y, and such leu money for

.

so staple and wanted silks as makes this espe- '

clally important.
Very fine, 22-inch Black Taffetas-splendid'"

tor full gowns-75c yard.
Extra qua!lty 28-inch Black Ta1l'etas, $1 yard.
Get samples - see' what handsome fancy

striped Taffetas, 75c yard-dOllar silks among
·them-smart waist styles. -

Samples and prices will show how you can
save on Silks and Dress Goods here.

BOOGS &. BUHL,
Department G. G. Allegheny, Pa.

Climate
CureFor

Weak Lungs,
Weak Throats,
Weak Bodies.

The Health Resorts of New
.

Mexico and Arizona
are unrtvaled, Pure, dry air; an

equable temperature. the right alti
tude, constant sunshine.
Send for descrtpnve pamphlets Is

sued by Santa Fe Route Passenger
I)epartment.

Gener..l P....enger Offioe,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,

TOPEKA, KAS. ...s

CALIFORNIA
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED TOURIST .EXVURSIONS.

Leave Kansas City every Friday via Col
orado Springs and Scenic Route.
Southern Route leaves Kansas City every

Wednesday-via Ft. WOI:th and El Paso to
Los Angeles.
These Excursion Cars are attached to fast

passenger trains, and their popularity is evi
dence that we offer the best.
Write for handsome itinerary which gives
full Information and new map. sent free.
For complete Informatl!)n, rates and <>erth
reservations, see your local ticket agent or

. address
.

E. E. MacLEOD, ·A. G. P. A., Topeka, Ka8.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Vblcago

1."-
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Kansas Olty. Nov. 14.-Cattl_Recelpts lIfnae

Saturday. 8.2'75: calves. 188; shrpped Saturday.
1.784 cattle. 124 calves. The market was steady
to a shade lower. The following are represent-
ative sales: •

DBIIISSIIID BIIIIIIII' AND SIlIPPING STiDlIIBS.
No. Ave. prlce.INo. Ave. Prloe.
1. 1.860 1!6.00 2;1 1;0411·14.110
III 1.218 '475

'

WIIISTIIIBN STIIIIIIBB.
'88 XI'i' 1.187 (4.8:;

189
1.280 'KI5O

4 1.000 4.25 83T l,000 4.00
46 1.017 S.75 64 TeL..... IMII 8.M.
111 -:7 761 8.00 10 miL..... 1166 ,2.611

NATIVID BIDIII'IDBS.
Ii 862 t.(40 ISS c &h 80814.01
8 733 3.80

NATIVID oows.
1 1.180 �8.75

1'1
t.lI1O ea.15O

12...... 940 3.211 1. 1.140 8.00
1. 991 2. ill 1..... 890 2.150
4 ::. 993 2.26 .1. .., 1,060 11.10

NATIVID FIIIIIIDIIIBS. U'INNESOTABURBANK POTATOES, PER BUSH·
20.......... 951 '4.35 I 7.......... 1188 14.20 .IlL el, 6a oents; Mlohlgan oabbage. per o...t.. II:
12..... 978 8. 95 17 1,017 8.85 Mlobiaan onions, per bushel, 60 cents; native Early

NATIVE STOOKEBS.
• Ohio POtatoes, per bushel, '0 oent.; native s...eet po-

I 600 • ° 1. ""8 "'00 tatoes, per bu.bel, 86 oent.. For sale by Cope & Co.,
.......... f \

I 117 Kansas ATe., T�eka, Kas. Country, produce
L:::·.:::: � �� 1 BOO 8.150 taken In exohange. rite us.

Hogs-",Recelpts since Saturday. 11,622;
shipped Saturd..s, Done. The market was weak
to lic lower. The following are representative
lIales:
00 SOO f8.1i2� 72 386 f8.60 48 818 .8.150
68 247 8.60 70 261 8.60 78 285 8.47�
66 2114 8.45 69 260 8.45 54 276'· 8.45
41 26:1 8.45 78 261 8.42� 75 240 3.4��
77 228 8.42� 91 � 8.40 62 242 8.40
6 .. 280 8.40 89 176 8.40 74 266 8.40

�L:� ��� �:::�� �:r� �:::��r�:�
4 205 3.85 '6 800 8.85 1i1. .. 17� 8.85
84 162 asu 4 867 8.23 11 296 8.2,\ I
86 159 8.25 83 11,7 8.22� 79 165 8.22�
88 139 8.15 6 14& 8.20 113 117 8.20
7 188 8.15 1 370) 8.15 102 181 8.111
6 160 8.U; 6S l'i5 8.15 3 173 8.10
19 110 8.05 9 121 8.05 87 94 8.0!;
2 260 8.00 9 123 8.00 1145 85 S,OJ
B 98 3.00 6 156 8.00 _,112 100 3.00
1 1140 8.00 8 1:!o 3.00 14 �46 2.50

HlIlltEi'ORD CATTLE.-Breedlng stock, for sale.
Sheep-Receipts since . Saturday, 1.296: Aroblbald cattle a-speolalty. Visitors ...elcome

IIhlpped yesterday. 2,734. The market was �·s�g�'&:'.�il',:.prletor "Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,strong to 100 higher. The rollowlng are repre
sentative sales:
2lSfed. W I02.M.SO

13;;aw.
stk ... 4814.23

10 nat. sh 121 4.20 282 Nev. ew.. 99 3.40
6 culls lot 8.00 26-W. cull. .. 05 3.00
4 culls .. � Iot 2.00 2UO stock ..... 70 p.t.

RICHLAND HERD.-I want to close out thEl,entlre
herd of Poland·(1blna sows and herd boars, In

�;��:r'8fal�v:�;:��,� �1::� W,4:.�ii95'i�a��t!"::e���
Ing and quality of these boars ought to suit anybO!ly

ipt!J here to-d�y were 66 cars: I '���:r,a8tu��IY�:O!:���!!.I:��.���et 8ulted. F. W.

"cars: a year ago, 82 cars. Quota·
-

olce prairie. $7.00: No. 1. t6. 25@
:�lly"Cholce, f7..0()., lllover. t6.00@6.6o.
,:9!/>

189S:

MARKET JUPORTS.

St. LonlR Live Stool<.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 1,000;

market firmer; beef steers, 14.00(t6.25; stock
ers 'and feeders••2.'25�4.00: cows and heifers,
f2.0J@4.60: Texa� and Indian steArs, ,2, TD@4.00;
oows 'and heifers, *2. 23:jb8. 40.
Hogs-Receipts. 8.500: market steady: york

. ers, !8.25@8.85: paokers. $8.40@8.oo: butchers,
'3.60(13.60.
Sheep·-Recelpts. 1.1I0J; market steady; native

muttons. l3.25@4.25; stockers.l2.2il@il.OJ; lambl,
14. 00@6.50.

.

Chlc�lI:o I;lve Stool<.

Ohloago. Nov. 14.-Qattle-Recelpts. 14,!IOO;
market steady to strong;' beeves. $4. 00:jb". 6');
cows nnd helfors. n 75@4.51; 'Tex'as steers. ;2.75
@4.oo: westerns. t8.5� DO; stookers and feeders,
''l.00�4.5o.

,

Hogs-Receipts. 38.000: market steady to 5a
lower; light. $8.20@8.55; mixed, $8.2.;@3.67�;
heavy, d8.20,�3.80; rough, i8.20(p3.116.
Sheep-Receipts. 17.000; market strong; na

tives. ;2.60:jb4.6J: westerns, 1f8.10@4.50: lambs,
13. 7;;m1l.80.

(lhloago Grain "ud Provl.lon •.

Wh't-Nov..... ....
66�

....

67
.. ....

66;(
66�

Deo ..... 66�
May .... 6614 6B" 66� 66"

Corn-Nov .... ....

32�
....

'Si� 81!l(
Deo ..... 32 82
May .... 3S:J& SS;1tl a3" 33�

Oats-Nov .... ....

23� 23!l(
Dec ... , Zi 24 24
May .... 24;1t1 24" 24" 24�

Pork -Nov ....
"7'87�

........

"7'76"
7 77�

Dec ..... 7 87� 7 77�
Jan ..... 89214 8 97� 885 887"

Lardo-Nov .... 400 4 U() 400 4 77�
Dec ..... 485 4 II) 480 4 8�
Jan ..... 4 9�\i 49;; 4 87� 4 87�

Ribs-Dec ..... 450 46J 44214 4 4t"
Jan..... 4 55 4 55 4M 462"

KanRa" (llty Grain.

Kansas OIty. Nov. 14.-Wheat-Reoelpts 'bere
. to-day were 371 cars: a week ago. 460 cars: 8

year ago. 267 cars. Sales by sample on track:
, Hard. No.1, nominally 62�®6So; No. 2 hard,

. 60�@6S�o: No.3 hard. (;7,a�1 '4c;- No. 4 hard,
03%@590; rejeoted hard. 6114@55140. Soft. No. 2.
6514c: No. 3 red. 62c; No. 4 red. 63:ill61�c; reo

jected red, nominally 4d@52c. Spring, No. 2,
60�c: No. 3 spring. 68�@590; rejeoted spring.
j;5�ci.

, Oorn-Recelpts here to-day were 37 cars; 8

week,ago. 58 oars; a year ago, 105 cars. Salea
by sample on track: Mixed. No.2. 29@2914o;
No. 8 mixed. 29:jb29�o: No. 4 mixed•. nomlnall,
280.' White. No.2. 2II'4c: No. 3 white. noml·
nally'29o: No. 4 white. nominally 28�0.

.

Oa�Re"oelpts here to-day were 12 cars; 8

weali' ago: liD cai's: a year IIgo. 31 cars. Salea
by sample on traclt: Mixed. No.2. 26c; No. 8

ml,xed,. 24!l(c: No. 4 mt'xed, nomlnJtlly 22@2Sc.
White, NO. 2. 2,;�@28�c: No. 8 white, 23�@260;
NQ. l.w It.e, nominally 240.

,:.�)'.� -' '

,2. 49�50c; No. 8, 47c; No., �� nomi
na

.1. a ...�.pp.rd·
'.·3 U.IOIJ .........

KANSAS CITY. MO.
j'

SEEDS
r60st6re, 1!Oc: duokS, Go: geese, 80; turkey";
80: pigeons. IIOc per doz.

. Applelf-Home grown. 1I.fi0@8.00 per bbh
V••etables-Nal'J' beans, aLBO per bu.. Lima

beans, 4�0 per 11). Onlon8, red globe. 4O� per
bu.: white Irlobe, 11 per bu. Oabbage,.. home
grown. 4O@60c per dOL Celery; 1IO@4Iic per
doz., Pumpkins, ".00 per doz. Squash, 750 per
dO&. Tl1rnlps, home Ifrown. 15il125c per bu.
Potatoe&-Home Irrown.ll5o per·bu.'

ALFALFA SEED FOB FALL SOWING
.cBETH • KDOfI80N, GARDEN CITY, KAN8A.8,

Whol"'e and BetaD Beedam.n.
.

pr"'Send for Our Free Manual on the KIng of Forage Plants.

Special Want Column.
BEBKSHIRE8-Oh0Ioe bred so.... b, Imported Lord

Comel,. and boars read, for .e"lce. Wm. B.
Sutton & Son. 'Kaa.

.

,

". BOOK AQENTS WANTED FOR
... 0Dl7 0JIIcIal ...d IUpubl)' ntllllJalecl HI8TORY 01'

OUR WARWITH SPill
lT8 CAl1u:... iNCIDENTB. AND RESULTS. A n!1ablo
""d lidiolllti.. Ito.., of th....�IYlI. MW�. ""d No.o�
::m ;11o.!2f�� ':..the.� iJlh=.aUC�\-tu;tB�88ELL ..._�8&AT�R PHOCTOR:e(Vt.",,4 8ENATOR TOIIB8TON (Neb:). '011. Alrent
,.00.00 In am hr. _b. another '''00.0'0. I
.....kI. 1.000more Agenllwonted. DllittJflCO 110Mod_"
for we Par JIIo-oiDM. 01.. Qoedll. BzIra 10....... ana H","""""
ntnIo.... Wrfio_!gr__tmDo 10 the acluolvo ""bUaben. .

...� WOK'l'JIIJIQ'l'O. t;O..�«Ie...

"W""ted .t "lor 8alf n "7O't Bzc7'u:u\.gl," Gfl.cllt'R4l1
)f' ","Col �erUae�u- lor ,1IOf't «me, ""'U be 'n
,wted m t,,,,, column. wftllOut ,",pmt/, lor 10 cente
t.Jer Une, 01 '�M wora. or lui. p.r week. ImUar.
lit' " number eountM '" one worlS. 0",11 ""'til tM or

lkf'. It wfU """. i'ru 'tl
SPECIAL.-UnUlI1WtlWw noUu. order,/f'om, OUt'

rublcribef', ""'" be f'ume4 "t 1 cent " worlS or 7
eMU" Unt, ca,II ""'til order. stamp, tcI1cM.

FOIi �ALE OR TR.ADEl-A Belirlan stallion and
Arabian jaok. Write me. H.·llarbaqlll,Apnda.

Republlo Co., Kaa.
.

SHORT-HORN BULL8-CrnIokahank-topped, for
sale. Choice animals of .peolal breedlq. Ad

dress Peter Him,Waltarus.. ShaWnee Co., K...

ABERDEEN-ANGU8 BULLS - Three IndlTlduals
of se"loeable &ll9S; registered. Wm. B. Sutton

'" Son, Russell, Kaa.

FOR S.ALJlI-Tblrteen linePoiand.(Jblna boars. Call

tru:en':1::0::::�'l.:'::'��:;,�b,K..... (I',.rm

SINGLE COMB PURE WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels for sale at 11 each. A. F. Huntley. Puloo,

Kaa. I \
'" To the person sending us the best name for our

new tooth powder. Each person sending us a

name m:lst also send 25 cents for a sample box
of the powder. ,This ofter Is open tlll JallUary
1. 1899. After the 150 is aWII.rded each, ODe w111
be-notiOed of the name selected and the name
of the party who gets the 150. Address'

THE BELLEFONTE CO.,
P. O� Box 8'78, Loulevme; KJ'.

FR,EE $50.00 FREE
�TOCK SALlll.-I ...l1lsell at publlo sale, on farm at

1':�;::�I����h��1fi���ay, November 80:
Thre.,-ear-old Coach stallion.
Flve-year-old drlTlng mare, b, Ploo.
Four-year-old horse, by Oura.
T o IIve-year-old ...ork mares, byHone.t,.
T o tbree-year-old mules.
T o yearling Shon,.horn bull••
T ent,. co...s and belfers.
Tblrty tboroughbred Polllnd.(Jhlnas;- eight Cot.

...old ram.; t ...o Shropsblre rams: ten Cots...oUl e...es;
one Merino ram and four e...es. ' .

Geo. B. Bell,Wakarusa, Kas.

COTTSWOLD RAMS FOR SALl!I-W. Gu, Me
Candle.s, Cotton...ood Falls, Kaa.

WANTED TO lIlXCHANGB--Thepure-bred Crulck
sbank bull, My Lord 118668, bred by Col. Har

ris; sire Imp. Spartan Hero 7'1982; dam Imp, Lady
oftbeMeado... \Vol. 80, p. UlD),fora bure-bredCrulok
sbank bull-can'l use him any longer In my herd. H.
W. McAfee. Topeka.'Kaa.To FARMERs-we are now ...rltlng oontraots for

tomatoes for 1899. Pleaae OOme In at once and let
us know ho... many acres you desire. The Bird Can
nlng.Co., foot of Monroe street, .ropeka.

Administrators' Sale of Real Bstate.
Pursuant to the mil of the late David Ro,

Youngs. I offer at private sale all the real
estate belonging to his estate.l as follows:
L The "Home Place." w. hI. of nw. Qr.

sec. 26. and e. hf. of ne. Qr. sec. 27, t. 12.
r. 15. '160 acres. Contains good house; barn
and sheds. outhouses. corrals. wells' and
cisterns, wagon scales. three orchards., and
all appurtenances constituting a first-class
farm. About 130 acres plow land. 12" ·acres
clover. 5 acres ,alfalfa, remainder pasture
land, timber land 'and creek. all well :and
conveniently fenced. Price, $8.000. Terms.
one-third cash. one-third in two years. 'and .

balance on long time. Interest on deferred
payments 7 per cent. per· ann�m. secured
by mortgage. .' . ,

2. -4-lso the e. hr. of nw:. qr. of sald sec. 26.
80 acres.

_
About 40 acres first-class' plow

land and about 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200. Terms
Bame as above.

.

3." .A:IsO' about 101 acres of paSture land In
one body. well fenced and well :watered
being nw. qr. of ne. qr. frl. and sw. Qr. of
ne. qr. frl. of said sec. 27. and about M
acres off the east side of the nw. Qr. frl; of
said sec. 27. Price, $20 per acre., Terms
same as above.
4. Also about 101 acres of good pri.lrle

hay 'land, _being w. hf. of nw. qr. frl.- of
said sec. 27, and about 34 acres off the 'west
side ot the e; hf. of nw. qr. frl. ot Bald slle
27. Price, $25 per acre. Terms same II.K
above.

. '

6. All of the above described la.nd lying
contiguous and constituting one Jarge and
comp)ete farm' and situated about seven
miles southwest ot Topeka near the Bur
llngame road,- w1ll be sold together· for
$15.000•.on the same terms aiready stated.

6 .. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,
r. 15. nea'l" Six Mile creek. Mostly first
class plow land; well fenced. Small house
and some other Improvements. Price. $1,250.
Terms !llilme as above. .

FO,r fu"ther Intormatlon write or call on
the undersigned at his office, Bank of To-
peka .bulldlng. Topeka, Kas. _

. CHAS. F. IU'ENCER,
Administrator, with wlll ann�ed, of said

estlite.'
'

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Kanaaa
City, Mo., Is the beat place for the monet. tor'

meals or olean and oomfortable 100000g....hen In
Kansas City. We al...ay. stop at the BLOSSOM and
get our money's ...!)rth.

SHORT-HORN BULLB-8e"loeable age, for sale.
l: Address F. C. Klngsle,,'DoTer, Kas. .

BED·WETTING�.Y.�::��

100 MERINO RAMS FOR SALE - Pure-bred
American, Delaine and Ramboulllet;' also

eight Sbropsblre rams from tbe Cbamplon llook at
tbe Omaha Exposition. Address E. D. King, Bur
lington. Kas.

UACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kan.IIS Cit"
JI1. Mo. (Bet...een Union Depot and Stock Yard••)
Sell maohlnery and other supplies to farmers dlreot,
saving the consumermiddlemen'. proDt.. !!end no...
for 1'!IlI8 Spring Prloe List.

_SAMPLE copies of 100 dilrerent ne ...apapera and

cen�a��z�n:; ���t �a�g�:.dd,::�. u�g'1��:l"i:I�W
AGBNCY, Dept. l!'., or.s Aroh St., Indl.anapolls, Ind. W n.lV CAStleach

WH"irAMR
' .........e .-1\ I 1fyou�IlSts.rlc Ij �1CbIrI. IIIL .

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE -A registered Cleveland TIlEBS Outtltebeolately fiee -...... 11.1.
B..y coach stalllon, 7 yearsold, ...elght 1.800pounds.'

. �
�'or furtber Information address S. S. Morine•.Mc-
Pherson, ([as.

'

c::.AVE YOUR ORCHARD BY USING

.;;::J, Jessup Tree Prote�to,rs.
,

Absolute protectioQ from rabbits; keeps·o:f!
borers and bark-lice. and prevents sun-scalds;
is indestructible and cheap. Wrltll f.?! circu
lars and prices.

J. D. 6ACON CO.,

WANTmD-One Kansas Farmer agent In every
locality to represent tbe paper regularly. Good

Induoements olrere6. Address Kansaa Farmer Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-A limited number of tbe last edition
of Prof.J. C. H. S ...an's great book, "Tbe Future

By the Past." 'Prlce '1.00: ,postage' paid until tbe
supply Is exbausted. Address KiLnsas Farmer Co.,
Topeka, Kas. Agents wanted. Mound City.,Ku.

THE STRAY -LIST.
FOR SALE-Five yearling boars. 'Also fine lIoe cf

spring boars and gilts by Cblef Editor 17911b,
Tecumseh SborWJtop U760 and High Hadley 20292.
Choice blood. Call or ...rlte. E. T. Warner, pronrlp·
tor Fral)klln Connty Herd Poland.(Jb.lnllo Swine,
Princeton, Kas.

rOB WEEK ENDING OOTOBEB 27,1898.
Allen County-C. A": Fronk, Clerk.

. BULL-Taken up by David Cation., In Cottage
Grove tp:, one red bull. 2 years old. with ...hlte on

belly and brush of tall, noma�ks exoept It be a small
notob out of upper side of right ear near the pOint.

Colrey County-Dan K. 8 ...earll'gen, Clerk.
•

COW-Taken up by Bowman Bros., In Lincoro tp.
(P. O. Lebo). September 8.1898. one red 00 8 years
old. deborned, bole In each ear, slit out, hlte face,
no brands.
CALVE8 - By same, one red spring heifer calf.

...Itb white faoe, and obe blaok'sprlng helter calf.
Sumner County-W. E,Wood, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Abe Muma. In Boutb HaTen
tp .• <;Ictober t. IB98. one bay horse, left fore foot wire
eut: valued a� 118.

rOB WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 3,1898
Montgomery County-D. 8. James. Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Joh" Donham, In Cane, tp.

�:eP:i 1�:�::�I��nl�f�lg:'�J'alo!t°��d 'Ilt�a�gr����
white to pastern joint...

Publication Notice .

Case No. 19727 •

In District Court in and for the COU!!ty
of Shawnee. State of Kansas.

W. H. Wllson,
vs.

;rro .L. Wilson.,
To the above named defendant. Iro L.

Wilson: You are hereby notified that the
plaintiff. W. H. Wilson, has, on the 4th day
of November, 1898. filed his petition In the
District court of Shawnee county, State ot
Kansas. against you. praying tor a decree
of divorce trom you, and unless you answer
or demur by the 21st day of December. 1898.
his petition wlll be taken as true and judg-
ment rendered accordingly.

'

THOMAS ARCHER,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Attest: E. M. COCKRELL.
Clerk Dist.rlct Court.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Polands and Berkshlres
from weanllngs up, at very 10... paces. 0. P. Up-

degralr, North Top,eka, Kas.
_

. .
.

POLANIHJBINA PIGS-Three 'dollar. to five dol
lars each, eligible to record and choice breeding;

no feed and must sell. M. C. HemenwaY,··Hope,
Kas .

WANTED, ,AGENTS-We want an agent In every
county In Kansas. Those acquainted ...Ith the

farmers and thresbers preferred. LIberal oommls·
slon For particulars, addross The VlotorOil Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two ne... subscriptIons for
one year for 12. and, In addition, a rene...al for

one year free to .any old subscriber ...bo sends two
dew subscrlptlc:lba and 12 In one order. Kansas
Farmer Co., Topeka. Kas.

ALFALFA SEED WANTED by F. Farteldes & Co.
La...rence, Kas. Correspond ...Ith them.

.

rOBWEEK ENDINGNOVEJ{8EB 17,1898.
Wyandotte County-Leonard Daniels. Clerk.

COW-Tllken up by John Sass, In Qulndaro tp., (P.
0. White Cburoh). October 19. 1898. one black, fa...n
and ...blte co , deh01:!1etl, 7 years old: valued atal0.

Co ley Oounty-8. J. Neer, Clerk.,

(P����:'-;;��t�)�gc��;:rS·. fs�':,-:::��!!.�!�e;;fci
sleer, pale red ... Ith ...hlte spots, (E) on right .Ide:
valued at 180.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SA.LB-l!·OrtY·8lX oo...s and
heifers, Crulokshank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sharon and others: an extra lot. Nearlyall ...ere
sired by that grandCrulokshank, Royal Prlnce_100646.
"Ix bulls ready for se"loe, aired by Young Mary
bull. Glen<lon 1111871. P,artles met by appointment.
l'heO<1ore Saxon, St. Marys. Potta...atomle Co., Kas .

WE WANT RELIABLE MEN In every Iccallty at
once. to sell to farmers, �hreshermen and mllls

our hlgb-grade lubrioathlK "US, greases and s"eclal
ties. Makes an excellent side line for farm Imple
ment dealers. We are manufacturers, and with our
Instruotlons an Inexperienced man can become an
expert 011 salesman. Write at once for terms. M...

lone OU CompanJ., Cleveland, Ohio. THE KANSAS CITY, STOCK YARDS
--ARETHl!l--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

FOll the handling of Live Stock of any in the World.
.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKE�

DAIRY WAGON FOR S.A.LE-Good t...o-horse COV
ered dairy ...agon. oustom made. A. E. Jones,

'l'opeka, Kas.

To 8TOCKMEN - Feed Mllls and Corn--Bhellers
used as samples and at fairs, speolal bargains.

Write or see us. Sandwl,ch Mfg. Co., 1205 Union ave-
nue, Kansas City, Mo.

.

Owing to Its Oentral Location, its Immense Railroad System and its Financial Re-. .

.

sourcesJ oll'ers greater advantages than any other in the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. it is the Largest Stocker and Feeder Market In theWorld, while its great'.
packing,bouse and export trade make It a reliable cash market tor the sale of
Cattle. Hogs. and Sheep. where shippers are sure to receive the highest returnfil fOJ:
their consignments.

.

FOR SALl!l-My Poland.(Jblna herd boar, Gold Bug
18b'98. Also some oholoe young boars and sows.

Will sell for the next IIfteen' days at almost pork
prices. M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Kas.·

__

':�"Dlia. (lIt": Produce,
'�.Nov. 14. -Eggs-Strlotly fresh, FOR SALE-Extra fine young Red Polled bull oalt,
"-C'.' forft?o.�fK!��en soon. Willtle Blair, Beulah, Cra...-

a:,lancy 'separa'tor, 200: firsts,
0: dairy. ·fa"oy•. 160: country roll,

�
_ , �,�l1acked, 110:' packing Btook, 9"

1 .' ;'��'}:�"';:'. .

I. ,

oultr7....H.�nl!'; ,�,o; broilers, IIlSc; medium

.�fJ,!��.:�,;.,_r���r.. _ 01�:}5,!l. E!a��: :J'011llll

Oattle and � "
:.-." c.!."

. '.Oalves..
. HO�: .' ....Sq�,II.t

Official Receipts for 1897 •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• '. • .. '1,�zi.li.6z . 3,3S0,796 ,; i,�6
Sold In KanBU City 1897 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •• :. •• •••. Ij&41,673.,' 3t3-«8i556 ::-:'1,84U33FOR BALE-Improved farm 01 160 acres ...Ith Irri

gation plant. Unsettled estate. Box 662, Abi
lene, Kaa.

FOR SALE-Grade Shropshire ram lambs, also fift,
lI ...e lambe, at 15, and 160 ewes at 18 per bead. Ad-

dreiI. E.W.,MeITllle, Eudora, Kas. '

C. F. MORSB, B. B. RICHARDSON,
.. H. P. CHILD,'

.
VI"e Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 8ec,.. ,a'Ild Treu. Aast. Gen. Mir.

BUOBNB ,RU51 ,
TrameMmager •

'..,1'

_.
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right, a'rguments;"factii and comparative
methods often fail to convince. .

That some do have success without a
definite idea of the theories, cannot be

Conduoted by C. B.
- TtrriL'II, El<OeI8lor Farm, did hil th h h ' d

ropeka, KiloS., to whom all Inqulrlel should be ad- en e ,w e 0 ers w 0
_
ave ma e a

dresled.• We oordlally Invite our readerl to oonsult study of them and mastered all their de-

�';.f��':.�rm�;����J:ff:lt,!'t':,�!\\�n���:����� tails fail to get the desired profit is

as to the dllealel and their symptoml wbloh poultry equally true, yet I would not discredit
II heir to, and tbus assist In mall:lng tbls one ot the the benefits resulting ftom a thorough
moat interesting and benello1al department� ot the
Kansas Farmer. All repllel throullh thll oolumn knowledge of the points mentioned. My

r:t::e' �n:���'!.�:.:rv�l<fr���o�lrna;�\'I,eir::� object is rather not to mingle too much

men\,Jf:ny, to date, manner ot oarlnll tor the 110011:, theory with experience to the detrac
etc..nll name and poatcmoe addrell must be IIlven tion of the latter. A little common (or
In each Instanoe to seoure reoollDltlon. so-called horse) sense if properly ap-

plied is often better than volumes of
theories used without judgment. Cer
tain cardinal points must be carried out
to obtain a profit from poultry, even

though we are .conversant with all the
theortes marked out by scientific ex

perts, and unless poultrymen do so, their
acquired knowledge will avail them
nothing: Cleanliness, warmth, pure wa

ter and proper food will often produce
a better credit side of the account than
all the theories of experts, who differ
materially in their opinions, while none

dispute the necessities spoken of. The
laws of heredityare not always infallible,
but are variable and conditionable. En
vironment causes them to be unreliable,
and a neglect of the practical require
ments may render them void, and the
result obtained by the application of a

perfect theory may be completely oblit
erated. There are-certatn cardinal polnts
necessary to success-capital, knowledge
and work.
First, capital. No man would expect

to engage in any mercantile business
without sumcient capital to conduct said
business properly, and yet nine out of
ten starting in poultrty farming think
the mlnlmum amount of cash is ample
and expect a revenue for almost noth
ing. 'ro build the proper houses, to buy
or raise the working stock, to allow for
losses and disappointments, to maintain
the stock in a healthy, producing condi
tion, and many other details, requires
money, and yet few, very few, stop to
consider this until necessity and failure
stare them in the face.
Second, knowledge., Here Is the most

important requlsite, and the one in which
so many fail. To know how to run Ii.
chicken ranch is no small matter. Most
everyone thinks he knows how, and it
IS generally not until failure results, does
he awaken to the fact that there is
something to learn if he would be suc

cessful. In fact; there is no branch of
mercantile life which requires 'such a va

ried and accurate accumulation of knowl
edge as is demanded in the chicken bust
ness. Volumes might be written on this
subject, but space forbids.
Third, work. Mental and physical, not

in spasms, but continuous, never-ending,
early and late, and by system. The old
fashioned haphazard. way IB relegatd to
the past. The preilent and futuredemands
methodical, SYBtematic and bualness-Iike
action and cannot be left to decrepit old
men and to brainless bOYB.
Now, then, there abideth these three

points to be used to insure success: Cap
ital, knowledge and work, and they must
all be employed if a person wlshes to
sueceed.c-Poultry Culture.

KANSAS STA.TE POULTBY A.880(lJATION.

Prealdent, A. M. Bto�, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Poultry ShOw-At Topeka, January 9 to 11, 18911. C. H.
Rhodel, judp.

The Diffioult Detaile of the Poultry Buain6IJB.
In carefully looking over this subject

one fact confronts me, viz., the small
number of poultry farmers who make

a success, i. e., a profit from the buslness.

Many embark in the chicken bustness

with a self-satisfied idea that they can

make money in it. They are encouraged
in thiB belief by many poultry [ournale,
which depict the proflts in glowing re

ports, but an article in one of tho leadlng
papers would cover their hopes as with
a wet blanket if allowed to control their
cheriBhed aspirations. It breathes so

.

much mystery, and seemtng unanswer

able pOBBiblllties into the subject, that
the novice would naturally feel that it
would be very unsafe to embark in a

'business requiring so much classical
. knowledge. It reads thus: "What we

must learn: Some hens are light eat

ers; some gross feeders·; that a slight
disturbance wlll stop, some hens laying,
while others can be frightened, as we

say, nearly out of their wits without fail
ing in egg production; that some fowlB
are injured by a degree of cold which
does not affect others; that the earliest
maturing pullets are not always the best

layers; that some hens seem to have ex

hausted their producing capacity within
a year after maturity, while others con

tinue profitable through two, three or

more years; that some are incapable of
transmitting their good qualities to their

otrspring, others remarkably potent of
giving their best points to the next gen
eration, and others sttll have that rarest
and most valuable potency, the power of
giving to their progeny greater degrees
of merit than they themselves possess,
and they find that each and every vari
ation 'has a bearing, either direct or in
direct, 011 the question of profit."
Now, Isn't that enough to make the

average chicken farmer tremble? To
find out all these racts would require
yearB of study and experience, and life
Is too short to get to that point..of knowl
edge by which a man could wIth cer-

tainty 'exclaim, "Eureka!" .
.

To demonstrate all these potnts
'

to a

complete satlsfaetlon would require more

experimentation, more pOsitive proof,
more ph:IBiological knowledge, more

careful and accurate data, more system
atic calculation, and more' abstract rea

soning than it has been my lot to ob
serve in any modern br.eeder. To be
sure, a few of these points' can, by care

and methodical attention to. every de
tail, be learned with positiveness, but, if
it is necessary for any poultry farmer

(in order to secure success) to sift out
and know positively each and every
.one of the variations spoken of, he has
a task before him which will appall any
but the stoutest heart. I am not inclined
to be pesstmtsttc about poultry for profit,
and do not wish to be understood as

saying that the success desired is an

easy or sure thing unless .conducted
-e properly, and am not inclined to sur

round it with any extra barriers which
the afnbltloua, hard-working poultryman
cannot overcome, nor would I belittle the
necessity of a business method to insure
success, nor would I in any way dis
countenance ideas held up to the readerB
of this journal as superfiuous, but I
would rather attempt to simplify the task
by divesting it of the obstruse prob
lemB as contained in the above quoted
article.
I notice in each issue of your paper

you propose showing not .perfection, but
a degree of succeBS as obtaUned by prac
tical experience, and thl.s idea is of great
value. To demonstrate the practical util
ity of the quoted variations is indeed
commendable, but for the average poul
tryman to spend his time. in proving
theBe many problems would be disas
trous to those of small means, whom ne

cesBity, perhaps, has compelled to forego
Buch luxuries. To know the "cause why"
of our success or failure is often the
most dimcult question we are called
upon to anBwer, and even then, our an
ewer Is generally theoretical. By many
it is called "luck," by otherB "good man

.,,�ement," but to determine which is

·An Old Man's
,

.

Last Hope!
Madc helpless as a baby by a dreadful nervous fig.

ease he read of a case like. ltis OUJIl,' and had enoug"
faith to follow the example it set Ilim. Now he is

himself an. exampie to others who are sufferi'ng f;om
disorders 0/ the nervous system.

THE BEC INNINC
and all that lies between .that

��:ln��:, 1:'0':., ��e t::t<'Ei'nult�
�_�!!i�fmtbe ohiok untt11t reacbes the market; tbe best metb� ot

_
• M

=��r�"CT'brHoodlEDC. re.ed1n!'laDDdmDarkeLtlDcEOf e!O'1:'t!t':.�That Is .
ed1nour

whatIs' BOOK
ON POULTBY; It contalns 228 pages chuck full of the

thine poult'l, people should know. (Jut. or an tile lead.

�':,fp;o�::tor���t:[;h�l�::::��:�:Ii��:la�: orpouitrJ' .uppJl!Ollo Itwlll

1n tireedlng poultry. Sent for 100. 1n stamps. THE ENDRELIABLE INCB. Ir. BROODER CO. BOil B
.

62, Qulnoy, III.

Sawing wood, working in his garden,
walking three times a day to and from his
"Iace of bushless-these form _I'art of the
CIaily rouUne of Edwin R. Tripp, Post
master of Middlefield Centre, N. Y. He
is p�t his seventieth birthday. .

,Nearly fifty years a blacksmith, thirty
tWo years Justice of the Peace, three years
town clerk, then postmaster, forty-six years
a resident of the town he now lives in
these are the bare outlines of a useful'life.
Mr. Tripp's career is a type. His story

will be reaCl with hearlfelt sympathy by
thousands. His hearty endorsement of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will
be echoed by tens of thousands.
He said:
"In March,. J892, I was attacked by

what I afterwards learned was locomotor
ataxbk .

44Two skillful doctoes did everything they
could for me. I steadily became worse. Was
unable to dress myself.
"Later I could not move even about the

room, but was carried in my chair.
441 gave up hope. The doctors gave me

GO encouragement. I did not expect to live
very long.· I was more helpless than a

baby. I sank lower and lower.
44 In June the tide turned I From the

lowest ebb, it began to set toward health
and vigor.

.

4.Tile turning point was a newspaper
article.

44 It told how a man, who Suffered as I
had suffered. had been cured by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

4. It gave me faith and hope. I took two
boxes' of the pills, then four more boxes.

4.My gain was atQdy, my return. to
health was a source of daily gratification.

4. In all I took eighteen boxes of the pills
before I was entirCly wen. At first I paid
50 cents a box, but afterwards I saved
money by getting six boxes at a time,
pazing $2.50.

41 owe my cure entirely to Dr. Williama'
Pink Pills for Pale People."
To clinch his remarkable story and add

to its helpfulness to others, Mr.Tripp made
affidavit to its truthfulness before Homer

, Hanna, a local Notary Public.
From hdplessness, suffering and despair

Mr. Tripp was restored to the healtlUul,
useful activity suggested at the beginning
of this sketch. His experience is lib ot�
--While locomotor ataxia is one of the

most baffling nervous diseases witli which
physicians are called to contend, its cure by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
has become a matter of almost daily oc

currence. Smaller nervOUS troubles yidd
much more readily to the powerful influ
ence these vegetable pills exert in rest0rin2
wasted nerve force and in purifying ana
enriching the blood. •

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. William&' :J
Pink Pills for Pale People. .

. ,

".

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-with tho •

Ilmple. perleot. Hlr·r.egul.t.lr..

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Tbou.aDd, In 11100111101 operation.

Low';:l��!"t��iI'::her mad•.
114tc 188 8. 8th·St.. QaI8C!J'.III.

Duoka Oompared With. Ilhiokena,
It is a common saying that- there is no

profit in raiBing ducks for the table, be
cause they eat more than they are worth.
Let us examine this notion a little.
In the attempt to change grain into

meat by raising poultry, it �B necessary to
keep alive the first pound of fleah gained
by a bird while the second pound is being
accumulated. We say keep alive, because
animal tissue cannot exist for a moment
in a fixed state, but is constantly under
going waste and repair, and every day
and hour that thiB firBt pound Is sup
ported, it is done at the expense of a

certain amount of feed. When the sec

ond pound is gained two pounds must be
kept alive, while the third pound Is
growing, and 80 on.
This mere maintenance of the animal

machinery is no inconsiderable amount
of the whole cost of feeding an· anlmal,
no matter whether it be a calf, lamb,
chicken or duck, until .it iB old enough
for the table. Consequently, the faster
the ·creature grows the leBs time and
cost are necesBary to support the first
few poundB of fiesh acquired while the
animal iB reaching the desired weight.
In other wordB, early maturity is essen

tial to the economical raiBing of table
fowls. Now,' we have no domeBtic bird
which matures faBter than ducks. Their
appetite, so far from being an objection,
is their great recommendation. They
eat for good' reasonB. From nothing,
nothing comes.

Try the experiment of raiBing chiek
ens, of the faBtest growing breed you
pleaBe, in ·the same yard with ducks
l!atched. the same day (common puddle
duckB, or blooded oneB, either), and feed

,

CI!���o��.J!!'��!���market poult..,._ (..,'Ut. anel plaDsfor
bulldlDg poullry ho... ud cool of oame.
These .ncf ma!!l other lhlDR togetherwith
CYPHEHglNCuBATORWhich1••eDt frelilit j.dd to eve urchaHi
Dtalned In onr Poalt-:r/alde. • SeJlor )0 elL

Tbe typhen ladl. Co. Dol 84 Wayland, N.Y.

f
j:-

Charter GI. Engine Co., Sox' K • Sterling. III.

CO��l�y''!,rc�::lE.�I�:�hs.,a'1'8
PROFIT FARM BOILER

With Dumping Caldron. Emp
tics Its kettle In one mtnute, Tbe
simplest and best arraugement for
cooking food tor stock. Also make
Dairy and. Laundl'J' Stovell,
Water and Steam Jaoket Ket
tles. H0Iii'Soalderll. Caldronllo
etc. IF' Send 10r circulars,
D. R. Sl'ERUY & Co .• Batavla.lU.·

Lateat Improved Triple
Geared Cab and Grain O.lnder.
A Powerful Two Horse 'Machlne,
Grinding Rings go four times
around to one turn of team; grinds
at a rapid rate. Has been thor.
oughly tested and proves to have
noequal in any respect.
Sold direct to farmer.
T. L. PHILLIPS, MFR.

AURORA. ILL.

.... ,
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both 6p�ies aU they will eat; and you
will find that the ducks increase in

weight the fastest absolutely and the

fastest in' proportion to their weight
when matured. ,__

It is not very often that one, in ridIng Ooming' Poultry, 'Sho"�,'
through the country, meets ducks, com- KaIlllU State Poultry ....oclation.-J. W.
pared with the frequent appearance of F. Hugbes. SecretarY., At TopekaLJanu
several other kinds of fowl. The reason ary 8 to U. 1888. C. H. Rboct'lll; Juq�

probably is that there is a general feel- Garden CltJ' Poultry and Pet Stock Assocl

ing that ducks "require a good deal of atlon.�A. S. ParsOI!t Secretar� Garden
City, Kaa. Sbo,w uecember, lI'l-30. 1888.

water, and close to the house. Well, this Jobn C. SnJ'der. Judge.
is good, if you have it. Ducks are very Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

I 11 ki .. _ f i-RaJ' O. Sbadlnger Secretary. Abilene.
clever at captur ng a nus 0 creep ng Kaa. Second annu8.i exblblt, at Abilene,
things in the mud of streams and turn-:

, January 26-ll8, l899. Tbeo. ,temberg.
ing them into cash; but a little water will

'

Juq�
,

"

1 11 d th ill b Biltler County F.anoy Poultr;y and Pet
do near y as we , an ey w go gru -

:$tock Assoolatlon.-C. H. PattisoD. Secre
bing 'about on dry Iand, Some breeders

. tary and Treasurer. EI DoradClt Kas.

are very successful in raising ducks with 'Becond annual exblblt at EI .LIorado.

only a tub of water set in, the ground: Kaa.. December 2O-llS. 1898. C. H. Rbodes.

'fhe best varieties are Pekin, l_\.ouen or Tt;��<.F.:nolers'ABsoClatlo�."':'L.V. lIIarks.
Aylesbury. The Pekin attains the great- se'lFt:'tary. Topeka. Exblblt January 9-

t l ht d b id i t t ith '14. llI99, In connection wltb State sbow.
es we g , an, es es, s con en w Ottawa County 'Ppultry Assoclatlon.-Mrs.

very slender accommodations in the way D. ·CoWster. Bennington. Kas., Secretary.
of swimming privHeges, taking to.mud'dy Benrihiiton, Ka.... 'November 28-80. 1898.

pools by preference. Do not think of the &?an�tf!to��ll��OClatlOn.-B. J. Nor-
common duck when you get these, as ton. Manbattan, Kaa�.\ Secretary., lIIan-

they will. reach, the living weight- of battan, Ku.. December 1-3, 1898. C. H.

twelve pounds to the pair at but little Ml��g�ft·, dg::ry Poultry Assoclatlon.-A.
more cost than the common duck:which Wbltney. Beloit, Kas.J.J!ecretary. BelOit.
weighs only two-thirds' as much; and Ku.• Decemt�� 8-10, lIIlRI. C. H. Rbode.,

the former are, besides, more quiet, and jud"..
' .

Smith 'County Poultr;y Association.-&' C.
roam much less. These ducks are fully Stevens, Smith Center., Kas.; Secretary.
as profltatble as hens, and make a pleas- Smith Center. December 12-13, l398. C. H.

t i t i th f di Rhodes. jud"e.
'

an er var e y n e arm surroun ngs, Arkansas Valley PoultryAssoclatlon.-Mrs.
�American Stock Keeper. H. P. Swerdteger, Wlcblta, Kas.• ! Secre

tary. Wichita, Kas., December 13-18, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, Judge.

Garfield County Poultr;y Assoolatlon.-A. F.
Rusmlsel, Enid. Okla., Secretary. Enld,
Okla., December 24-26, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

"

chase County Poultry Assoclatlon.-C. M.
Rose, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Secretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December 27. 1898, to
January 1, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Rooks County Poultry Assoclatlon.-N., N.
Neher, Stockton, Kas.• Secretary. Stock
ton, Kas., January 2-5. 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

'

Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts,
Glasco, Kall., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,
January 5-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes. judge.

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclatlon.
H. F. Stephenson. Kingfisher, Okla., Sec
retary. Kingfisher. Okla., January 18-21.
1899. C. H. Rhodes. Judge.

l>reB�iDg Poultry.
Sprague Commission Co., of Chicago,

which, perhaps, handles more dressed

poultry than any other .Western firm,
gives the following advice:
"Kill by bleeding in the fuouth or open

ing the veins in the neck; hang by the
feet until properly bled; head and feet
should be left on, and the intestines and

crop should not be drawn. For scalding
poultry, the water should be as near the

boiling point as possible without actually
boiling; pick the legs dry before scald

ing; hold by the head and legs, and im
merse and lift up and down three times;
H the head is immersed it turns the color
of the comb and gives the eyes a

shrunken appearance, which leads buy
ers to think the fowl has been sick. The
feathers and pin-feathers should be re

moved immediately, very cleanly. and
without breaking the skin; then 'plump'
by dipping ten seconds in water nearly
or quite boiling hot, and then immedi

ately into cold water; hang in a cool
place until the animal heat is entirely
out; it should be entirely cold, but not
frozen, before being packed.
"Dry-picked chickens and turkeys sell

best, and we 'advise this way of dresstng,
as they; sell better to shippers; scalded
chickens and turkeys generally are sold
to the local trade. To dry-pick chickens
and turkeys properly the work should
be done while the bird is bleeding; do
not walt and let the bodtesget cold; dry
picking is more easily done while the
bodies are warm. Be careful and do not
break and tear the skin.
"Pack in boxes or barrels; boxes hold-

, ing 100 to 200 pounds are preferable, and
pack snugly; straighten 'out' the body
and legs so that they will not .arrtve
very much bent and twisted out of
shape; fill the package as full as possible
to prevent ahuffling about on the way.
Mark kind and weight and shipping di
rections neatly and plainly on the cover.

Barrels answer better for chickens and
ducks than for turkeys and geese. When
convenient, avoid putting more than one

kind of fowls in a package. Endeavor to
market all old and heavy cocks before
January 1, as after the holidays the de
mand is for small, round, fat hen tur
keys only, old toms being sold at a dis
count to canners.

"For geese and ducks the water for
scalding should' be the same temperature
as for other kinds of poul�ry, but it
requires more time for it tb penetrate
and loosen the feathers. It is, a good
plan after scalding to wrap them in a

blanket, providing they are not left long
enough to partially cook the flesh. An
other method, and no doubt the best for
loosening feathers, is to steam them,
and, whenever proper faclllties are at
hand, we advise this process. It is poor
policy to undertake to save the feathers
dry by picking them alive just before
killing, as it causes the skin to become
very much inflamed and greatly in
jures the sale. Do not pick the
feathers off the head, and it is well
to leave them on the neck close to
the head for a space of two or three
inches. Th� feet should not be skinned,
nor th�. bodIes singed for the purpose of
removing any down or hair, as the heat
from the flame will cause them to look
oily and bad. The process of 'plump
ing and cooling is the same as with
turkeys and chickens. There is no kind
0' poultry harder to' sell in this market
at satisfactory prices than poor, slovenly

dressed geeee and ducks, and those.who
send in such must not· be diappointed· at
low 'prices. No poultry of any:kind sent
to this market.·should be draWn."

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
The Peerless brand ot OrushedOyster Bhells�Bone MlIls.l.Tarred Roofing, poultry toods ana

remedies, 1:"0ultl'Y Netting, etc., etc. Write tor
prtce list to T. Lee Adams, �7 Walnut street,
Kansas Olty, Mo. '

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss I

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent·
al and Mexican portl:!.

'.. '

Over one·half the canal com
pleted to a'-depth of sixte�n
feet. .

One hundred thousand dol:
lars' wor�h of property sold in
Maroh.

. Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. ,A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

�s, Repeatinr� Ammunition and,
'.'

. Loaded Shotgun ShellS., 'Winc� guns and
. ammuOition are the Standard of the workft but
they do not cost any m� than poorer makes. '

" An rdiahk deaIus sdlW� goods.
,

,

FREE: Send' name on a postal for 158 page lIIus·
, trated Cataloguo describing, all the guns and ammunlUon
.. made by the '.

.
,

WINCHESTER REPEATI"O ARMS Co.,
188 WlfHI".'t" Au••• NEW HAVEN, 'CONN.

S��JJEDt
er. Fe8cl1l JUI' 10much fuel to
theanJmal economy. Ut&k8l10te
of estra feed to tei[e Cbe chlll oj!
of theOold ..ater animal. drlnlr.

Thfj,,'''_hen
Tank
H••ter

r:=!;������r�::
=I�n�",,�n:.!::'be::":t-;.,�
�r.::r':.l:l!::;' V!rf=
.Oye4 ",mi••, 410'••"n.

, *'e ••e and ..1,•••, .e.oY·
In. '.e .... ...,t. Burnl 10ft
co&!, wood or cobs, and takes
but a ••aU a••••' or fIIIeL
We make allO tbe famou.

BOSNEI STEELnils=o:.;.-=-�
We.&oke'••••ell.&otl•• o. tllle ...te. pi......
to.. Write us for clnllllal'8 and prl..... (0. ,.

KELLY FOUNDRY a. MACH. CO••.
,

"ee Purl Btreet. a••hen. Ind.
'

"

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOB-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send for Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Oalvanized Steel

FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING. •

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

FAIRBANKS-MORSEl
OAS AND OASOLINEl
ElNOINElS.

Bilpeol&lly built for TbreBblng, Pumping, Grtlld'na and general Ber
vloes. Biltlmatesmade and oomplete plalll!"lnBtaned.

FAIRBANKS, MORsE & CO.,
121 '7-19 UDlon Ave.. KANIt.&8 CITY, ':110

WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS�:xr�
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Potaloea and Field BOOte for Fattening proper :without ·any shrink in weight have not Ii. water-tight wagon. The next,
.

LambS'" '- waa as.!ollowlf: LJ>t 1, 86 'cents; 'iot 2, 'day -the mess will. be softened, swelled
;. ".

.

"
-.

$1,05; lot S, U.24. ':
_

and somewhat soured;. 'and' is excellent
Bul.etin No: 59, University 'of.Mlnaeseta.. '. At the beginning'of 'the experiment, on for the-steers, '. ,

This ex�riment relates to the feeding, November 15, the average weight of each Since I have pr.acticed gl'inding (for
,of :lambs bought upon. the Montana lamb-In the respective Iots was as given: several yel!-rs) I dislike to feed good, dry,
ra�ges. The lambs; were purchased at �ot'l, 49.6 pounds; lot 2, 49:8 pounds; hard ear corn to-any kind o� stock.

Oulbertson, Mont., from Wm. B«»Shaw, lot 3, 49.6 pounds.
the manager of ProstJec't ranch. They At the close Qf the experiment these

.had been reared on the 'open range and weights had i�creased to the following:.

were II. part of a lot brought in from the Lot 1, .82.5 pounds; ..lot 2, 80.4. pounds;
.

i th t f 1897' iot 3, 84.2 pounds.. .

range n e au umn.o. .

The average gain therefore on. the
·

,Chief among the objects sought were lambs for the 117 da'YIiI feeding'was 32.9
the following: (1) To ascertain the value pounds, 30.6 pounds and 34.6 pounds, re
of potatoes, mangels and .sugar beets, re- spectively. The average gain made pel'
spectively,· as food factors In fattening month during the experiment proper was
lambs. (2) To ascertain the outcome 9.2 pounds, and dUring the entire period
from feeding very ordinary range lambs of fejldlng 8.4 pounds. The average cost
under what may be termed h,gh pres-. of making 100 pounds of gain during the
sure feeding. There were also secondary experiment proper was $4.33, and during
ob-jects sought, but of a less important the, whole feeding period $4:51.
nature, The behavior of the lambs on A noticeable feature of the experiment
the diet of roots, was the feature of the is 'the :relatively high cost of the grain
experiment. Potatoes are largely grown portion of the ration. While the grain
In our State, and In some seasons, as for fed . during the experiment proper
'·Instance, In 1895, the price ralls so low amounted to $32.79, the cost of'the hay

. that the marketing of the potatoes is of was only $5.73, or not much more than
,doubtful advantage. These conditions one-sixth as much. It Is also to be noted
have very naturally begotten a desire .on that while the mangels fed cost, only
the part of the farmers to know their, $1.46 and the sugar beets $1.64, the pota-
precise value in feeding and their rela- toes cost $4.95.

.

tive value for the same use.. During the experiment proper a profit
The lambs chosen were what might be of but 17 cents was made on the increase

termed the tail ends of a lot of 300. They in weight over the cost of food used In
were not really culls, but were small In making It with the lambs in lot 1. With
!,Ize.. and not of so good form as were the lambs In lot 2 it was $2.72, and with
the major portion of the lambs of the those In lot 3 it was $4.30. Happy Is the
.entire lot. They weighed, on .an aver- country that can furnish foods so

age 49.7 pounds when the experiment be- cheaply as to make any profit possible on

gan. They were. from 9xford Down the increase weight made during the
grade sires and from dams that were e�- fattening period. .

,sentiallr, Merino grades in breeding. The cash returns for thirty-five' lambs
They were a little flat of rib and long of (for one died during the ,experiment) was
11mb.

, $137.06. The entire outtay for the lambs
_ They were div·ided into three lots of and for the food fed to them was $111.45.
twelve each, as thirty-six in all were fed. Hence, there was a prolit on the thirty
Each lot had a small apartment of the six lambs of $25.61, or 71 cents per -lamb,
plJgery, 8x11 feet, and each had access The lamb that died was in the lot to
to a small yard, 8x�0 feet, on the sunny which mangels were fed: It died hut
side of the piggery. They were, plenti- three days prior to the close of the exper-

I
fullr sup,plled with water and salt in ad- Iment proper. The trouble was urinal In
,ditlon to the other food named. They character, but whether it was in any way
were weighed ever..y two weeks. Those associated with the feeding of the man
to which the potatoes were f,ed are gels Is not clear.
spoken of as lot 1; those to which man� On better lambs of the same shipment

· gels were fed are referred to as lot 2, a net prolit of $1.49 per lamb was made
and those to which sugar beets were fed during an experiment that was simulta
are designated as lot 3. .' neously conducted. But the more .fa

,

The grain portion of the food fed con- vorable result is not to be attributed
sisted of corn, barle� and oil cake, fed entirely' to 'the superior development of
in equal parts by: weight. The hay was the lambs. It was rather, to be attributed
clover and timothy, the former predom- to the use of cheaper foods. But it is
Inatlng. The lambs In lot 1 were fed true nevertheless that the lambs In the
potatoes, those in lot 2.mangels, and exp�riment referr�d to sold for 50 cents
those in lQt 3' sugar beets. The grain more per hundredweight.
Wl!-� fed whole,and the hay uncut, and The average value of each lamb in
they were given of each what they WOUld' Montana was $1.62. The average sell
eat uP. clean and no more. Ing price was $3.89, hence the average
The food was estimated at average advance in value over the cost price was

market values in the State. These were $2.27.
'

as follows: The concluslon, therefore, is legitimate
lIay, pet ton $ 4.00 -that the food factors fed in this experi-
011 cake, per ton 22.00

ment gave very satisfactory returns, evenCorn, per bushel of 56 pounds............ .22

Barley, per bushel oH8,po'unds..... .... .20 with lambs that were under . rather than
Potatoes, per bushel or-eo pouhds........ .20 over the average. The further conelu
Mangels, per busbel of 50 pouods........ .05

'Sugar beets, per bushel of IjO pounds .... .05� sion is also correct that potatoes are a

'These valuations would make' the po-
much more costly food to use in fatten-

100 d h Ing lambs than either mangels or sugar
tatoes 33 cents per poun s, t e man-

beets: They would seem, however, to be.
-c- gels 10 cents, and the sugar beets 11

almost equally useful in producing gains.
,cents.".. TH'OS SHAW

The time covered by the entire experl- . .

-ment was 117 days. The preparatory University of Minnesota.
•.

period began November '15, 1897, and
covered seven days. The experiment Grinding Feed for Oo.ttle.
proper covered ninety-eight days; The By J. F. True, Newman, ·Kas.
lambs were sold when fattened to P. Van It alwaYs pays to grind, excepting
Hoven, to be retailed IIi the Twin City when fed green or wet, or with the fod-
markets.';

,

The. evenness in the amounts 'of the der, to Scotch cattle, in the open lot, and

tood consumed was very,marked.
'

Out it pays for all kinds of stock excepting
of a total of 12,457 pounds: eaten, the ex- calves under six months old. They do

treme of ditter.ence was only 47 pounds, as well or better on shelled corn. I pre
and this was chiefly from the more grain fer corn 'and cob ground together, fine

consumed by the lambs in lot 3.'- The enough so that the meal has the appear

average total of food consumed per day anee of coarsely-ground shelled corn and

was 3.52 pounds. The average amount wheat' bran mixed. To grind this fine

of roots consumed per day was practt- is' 'difficult, I know, if the corn Is some-

· cally the same by the lambs in each, lot .. what-damp. The proper griJ;lding of. the
In all instances it was relatively small, cob requires the right kind of a machine,
'not exceeding 1% pound per day, not- with-the grinding surfaces in the best

_withstanding ..that the lambs were condition; but -better linely-ground at an

given all that they would eat up clean. expense 'of 4 cents a bushel than too

Although the am,ounts consumed by tlie coarse at' one-half that expense. This
-

lambs were practically. the same, the corn and cob meal; with such helps as

;.(4)st of the food consumed by the lambs you are able to add to it for your hogs,
·'·in. lot 1 was $3.51 more than that of the either breeders, stockers or the fattening
toOd.fed'-to"'the lambs in lot 2, and $3.db hogs, fed wet, is good; as good 8S so,

':, more than that of the food fed to the many pounds of clean corn meal, I think.
lambs in lot.3.. In fact, for.work h�rses" milch cows and

During the ninety-eight days feeding stock cattle (when the latter cannot be

-o� the experiment proper, the profit made fed shock corn), and fQr".ipe fattening
on the lambs in lot 1 was $8.50, on the cattle a,s well, the corn" alid cob meal is

lambs in lot 2 -$11.13, and on the lambs in equally as valua,Ql.e;;;>.QPund for pound,
lot 3 $13.26. In figuring this prolit, the as corn mea};' 'J,lhi$'::.com·,and cob meal,
lambs were charged virtually at what except as n<;lted abo-o:.e�;"to'T. the hdgs, may
they had cost ;when the experiment properly be. fed:il> ''!'-.

'

.•. ,

t.i(l'a.ble to
proper began. This was $3.34 per 100 grind it fine, av.&i, ri�(warm,
pounds, and they were estimated at ·the I would'grInd :�6�t$,!. t�ers and

, Close of the same period at $5 per 100 wet thoroughly' r'�,� ...,.,
·ours

.
be-

pounds, the price for whicH they'were ac- fore feeding, all,.fo!"�, �t:i:n a wagon-
tually sold on March 12, 1898. box the feed fol",'t

" .. -

Ing day;' drive
,

The total average profit.made by one to the water.tanlLand .. pour,on water un-

lamb' 'in each.:lo.t during 'the :exper.iment, ttl CQrIl is \ho.ro.ugb.'1y. w�t"through. You
.

.....� 1•••• " I ,.,!�

plunging them, for a few seconds in boll- .

Ing wster. If a plant iii allowoo to die
slowly the colors of its leaves and flowers
will gra(lually:' ·fade. A writer in Mee--'
han's Monthly says that'some- succulent
plants wlll live for months after 'being::
placed between the drying leaves or an ..

herbarium, {Uld llmilly they dry up 'and
tu!'n black. '

----------�------Experimente With Animals and Baoteria •

Durin'g the past weelt Dr. Fischer, of
the Kansas Experiment Station, Inoeu
lated -thlrty-elght. hogs for. the farm de

partment wlth' swine plague proteetlve
virus. This was Partially for the_:sake.
of experiment, although largely for the

Rpractical experiment of protecting the
hogs, '. '. .. •

Analyses have been made in -the last
few days of wells In connection with the

typhoid tever epidemic, particullll'ly
those near the outlet of the college sew-

erage. from which, it has been asserted,

'0ROCE'Rthe typhoid' came. .A:�. the wells, con-
.

" .

tained quite a number of different kinds·-
. -

.

of bacterla.- Thj:l wells nearest to. our "

-

ditch showed the least numbeeotgerms' .

"

of any sort, This agrees with the report '531; 539,,54-1 -543 aM 1015 laln 'St
by Professor Wlllard upon his chemical ,A

t
"

analysis. The wells nearest the ditch

K C·t> Mshowed the least proportion of <;lrganic ansas· I y, _ o.
pollution. One well in the town con- .,.' .

tained one-fourth .. of the number of
'

BSTA'BLl8HED 1886.

germs per cubic centimeter .that is found . ,

in London sewer water; this should be' We Sell Groceries Drugs Hard-
very s,uggestive to those who are drink- d L' to th '

t
Ing water from wells in the neighbor- ware, an _ .lq�ors e consumer a

hood of outhouses and stables., W:holesale Prices, We have been
An experiment was made with two doing this for thirteen �year8, We

flasks of milk which was sterlllzed-.il.nd have two big stores, QOmpnsing in
then transferred int� a second pair of all 'seven big floors stocked with
flasks; these had also been sterlllzed and ,.,

afterward one had' been rinsed in the cash-bought .goods from all parts of
water from a certain well. In the flask the world. We wholesale as well as
that was not rinsed the number of bac- retail. We ship to all parts of the
teria, twenty-four hours later, was noth- United Sta1:('s. We employ a hOO-
ing, but in the one rinsed with well l'
water there were no fewer than, two hun- dred peop e or more.

dred bacteria per cubic centimeter. Sup
pose those bacteria had been typhoid
·fever bacilli; it is easy to see the danger
to those using that well water even for
dish washing. The kind of bacteria in
this experiment was not determined, but
where there 'is a great .number ot bac
teria there is always a likelihood that
some of them are disease germs.
The department inoculated a calf with

blackleg, Tuesday, in order to cultivate
material for the manufacture of the pro-
tective vaccine which is furnished to
stockmen. They. have sent out enough
material in the past week to inoculate
six thousand calves.

. '

.•

Dr. Bull'. Cough Syrupwlli eure croup and

whooPlnlr-coufh. No dllDger to the child when
t,hlswonderfu medicine Is used In time. Moth

,
ers, always keep a bottle on hand.

'-

H�
.

WILLIAMS,'
.Wholesale and Retail

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.
We issue a complete catalogue

once a month, and if you will send -;J
us

-

your- name and address on a

postal we will send you this month's, . '"

tf"
catalogue and one each month here-" , ,

after,
It will pay you to buy your sup

plies of us direct, because you can

buy of us just as cheap as your home
grocer buys of the wholesaler.
When writing, please Bay you Baw our "ad" In the

KaoSBs Farmer.

In order to preserve the colors ,of plants" Rit is necessary to .kill the specimens
.

quickly, and this can be ettected by •
- I..

.

H. WILLIAMS.'
••••••••••••••••••i•••••••••8{e4 ..

What's the
Matter With
Kansas?

Kansas owns (in round numbers) 900,000 horses and.

mules, 550,000"milch cows, 1,600,000 other cattle, 2,400,:
000 swine and 225,00Q sheep. "

Its Farm Products this year include 150,000,000 bush
els of corn, 60,000,000 bushels of wh��t and millions

upon millions of dollars in value' of other grains, fruits, .

vegetables, etc.

In debts alone it has a shortage.

Send for free copy of "What's the Matter With Kan

sas ? "-a new book of 96 pages 6f facts.

GBNERAL PA,S8ENGER OFFIOE.

THE ATOHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA' FE RAILWAY,

TOPEKA.

..................................i••••••••••••••••••••••
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HAHNESS Write for lllustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Ol\rrlage

house In the Nbrthwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR
,.ESS 81 CARRIAGE CO •• 172 6th St•• St. Paul. Minn.

ORAND CLOSINO OUT 'SALE
HIGH=CLASS POLAND-CHINAS.

THURSDAY, ID�CEMBER 8, 1898, AT PEABODY, KANSAS.

Con4aoted by A.H. DU1I'J'. Lamed. Kas .• to whom

mqulrles relating to this department should be ad·
dressed.

Sugar for Bees in Winter.
The following from the Modern

Farmer and Busy Bee: by E. T. Abbott,

very plainly gives the manner of making
and using sugar for bees in winter when

'short of stores or otherwise:

"A colony of bees will live through the

winter and keep healthy if they have

nothing but dry sugar to eat, provided
the sugar be so placed that they can

always reach it without breaking clus

ter. Dry sugar, however, cannot be

, manipulated in a way to guarantee this

condition of things. I, therefore, secure
the best quality ot granulated sugar, and

make it into soltd cakes, similar to' those
of maple sugar which we find for sale in

the stores, To prepare these sugar cakes,
the granulated sugar should be put fnto
a' vessel with a very' small quantity of

boiling water-not more than one pint of
water to five pounds of sugar-and the

sugar thoroughly melted. Be careful not

to let it burn. After the sugar is melted,
let the sirup boil until it will harden

into a solid cake. One can ascertain

when it has boiled enough by dropping
a little of it in cold water. After it has

boiled so it will thoroughly harden, pour
it out into shallow pans; making it into
cakes six or eight inches long, an inch

and a half thick, and wide enough to

make cake weigh ten pounds. When

these are thoroughly cold and hardened,
they are ready for use.
"Having prepared your cakes of sugar

in this way, remove the top of the hive

and the covering to the frames, and

lay three or four sticks, one-half inch

square and slx inches long, directly
over the cluster, placing them about two

inches apart. Lay the cake of sugar on

these sticks, and over this place a cloth

sufficiently large to cover the entire top
of the hive. An old grain-sack makes

a very good covering for this purpose.
Over the cloth place two or three thick

nesses of old paper, and tuck all down

snugly inside of the hive. After this is

done put on the hive cover. The idea is

to make the covering above the bees per

fectly tight, so that there is no upward
draught. "

,'.'
, "

"As I said before, the cluster always
forms on the combs below the food, and
as it moves upward, it consumes the food

immediately above it until it reaches the

top of the frames, when the bees will

find themselves in contact' with the su

gar candy. The warmth and moisture

arising from the cluster will keep the

sugar sufficiently soft so the bees can

eat it without any trouble. I have never

known a colony of bees thus provided
with sufficient sugar to take them

through the cold weather, to die or come

out in the spring diseased."

In order to close out a partneI'llhlp, we have coucluded to close out our entire herd of registered Poland-Ohina swine whlch'we

believe Is by all odds the bes,t and most toppyolferlng of Poland-Ohlnas both as to breeding and Individual excellencemade thls season
The J;lerd boars, Miles' Look Me Over 18879 and Lambing's Best} besides thirteen serviceable yearling boars' also What's Wanted Jr.;
Wren s Medium, Ohlef I Know, Look Me Over, Black U. S., OhieI TecuPiseh lid sows an� gllts-slxty head In ali. Write for catalogue to

(J9L. S. A. SAWYER, An�tloneer. MILES BRO,S., Peabody, Marion 9ounty, Kansas.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EIGHTH ANNUAL SALE

RECORDED POLAND-CHINA,S
O. K. FEEl}MILL

At Bellaire, Smith Co., las., Tuesday, November 22, 1898.
The olrerlng of 100 HEAD oonslsts ot ten yearling boars, thirty sprlnll boars. thirty of our tried

brood sows, not bred, and thlrtlsprlng gilts. The herd Is headed by Honor Brlllht 12100, assisted by wei-

aWT
e malte dSteFeld��dmllla, Sdtee1

oome Chief lUlU. Sayle's Mode 18068 and SilkwOOd l8067. Sows In herd are of the following strain.: L:. '
owers an ee�.....�an are

Teoumseh, Cblef Teoumseh 2d predominate; other .tralns are One Prloe, Blaelt U. S., Happy Medium, .ehlllng tthhem

�Dandy Wilkes and Badley 2d.
0 eaper an

•

Iwill also sell thirty high-grade Short-horn cows, ten Short"horn-Jeraey cows,
two thor-

the oheapest.

oughbred Jersey bulls. and twelve steer calves. l!lyerybody Inylted to oome. �P��:g�����
C. F. HUTCHINSON, Bellaire, Smith County, Kansas. alre IIrst-olas.

n every respeot
. and are sold OD tr a. Send us a

postal and w. wl11 teu�ou all about them.
'

PUBLIC SALE OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE AGENTS'WAN��m. IE Wll!�:'W�n��.

Sev-en:ty-:llv-e Head,

THIRTY·THREE BULLS and FORTY·TWO COWS and H'EIFERS,
AT STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

KANSAS CITY, MO., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1898.

COL. F. M.WOODS, For Oatalogues apply to SCOTT & KARCH
COL. JAil. w. SPARKS.

'

COL. S. A. SAWYER. Auctioneers. Belton, Cass Connty, Missouri.

AT THE STO(JK YARDS PAVILION, KANSAS CITY. MO.,

Deoember 1.C:; a:nd 16. '9S.
Doublemoilon, lmmenle capacity, easy
drart, enolosed gear runa In 011 which
absorbs friotlon and wear. Big advan

tage over aU others. Ask tor partioulars.

STOVER MFG. CO.,535RI,er St., Freeport,IU.
1IIIIIIJllllllllllillnUIIIIIIIUWUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIliiIIIIII

Seventy bulls and thirty-five cows and heifers will be sold. These animals are of particu

larly desirable ages, are of the leading Hereford famllles, and are selected with care with the

view of making an olfering that will maintain' the reputation of the Grandview herd. The

bulls are large, smooth, grass-grown. llesh_y animals. and three-fourths of them wlll be-over

seventeen months old at the tlme,of sale. The heiferswill either all be bred or old enough to

breed at that time. Catalogues now ready.
COL. S. A. SAWYER.

�
I

COL, J.W. JUDY and Auotloneers, C. G. COMSTOCK, Albany, Missouri.COL. F. M. WOODS,
The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills
Honey Localities,

Editor Apiary Department:-Having
noticed what you have to say in the

Farmer about the honey crop 'of western
Kansas and Colorado. would like to ask

you what is the matter with eastern Kan

sas as a honey-producer?
Carbondale, Kas. JOHN WEIR.

Nothing whatever is. the matter with

eastern Kansas, Mr. Weir, only you know

that us folks out here in the "short

grass" country get abused by everybody,
and when we get a little ahead, or just
even get on a level with you, why. we

feel like "crowing" about it. See? East

ern Kansas is equal to any of the old

States for the production of bees and

honey, and the climate is such there

that it makes bee-keeping very desirable

and extremely profitable. Since the above

letter was written we have another let

ter from Mr. Weir. as follows:
"I would gladly give you an article on

the management of my bees, but owing
to press of business just at present, it is
impossible. Will say that I have fifty
colonies of bees and that I tbok an av

erage of fifty pounds per colony of honey
this season. Mr. Duff, be sure to give
us more and longer articles on bee cul
ture in the Kansas Farmer, as they are

always interesting as well as practical."

• GREAT TWO DAYS' SALE •

135 SHORT=HORN CATTLE.
, @I _

On Tuesday, November 22, 1898, Third Annual Sale Idlewild Herd.

I will offer on WEDNESDAY, November 23, 1898

At Kan�as Clty StockYards Sale Barn AT LIVERY BARN IN THE CITY OF

CRUICKSHANK. SCOTCH and SCOTCH.TOPPED.
Bunceton, O?oper Co., Mo;,

38 Bulls 19 Cows and Heifers
75 Head of ReIDstered Short-borns,

" ,50 BULLS and 25 FEMALES.

The Only Praotloal Mill for farmers' UBe. Made
In two sizes. Power applied direct to grinding
plate.. No gears to wear, get out of order or In
crease the draft. The fastest grinding mill made.
Grind. all kinds of grain and laats a lifetime.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFO. CO•• nanhattan, Ku.
About two-thirds of the bulls are

yearlings past, and big early fellows
ready forheavyuse. There are quite
a numberof pure Cruickshank breed,

in�, both bulls and heifers. Send
for catalogue. As Mr. Bothwell sells
the preceding day, parties can ar

range to attend both sales.

All bulls but four range yearlings
up, to two years old. Cows with

calves at foot, others bred to the
undefeated show bull, Admiral 130·
662. Sale opens at 1 o'clock p. m.
Write for catalogue. .Terms cash.

lilU111I!1111 II
"KEEP OUT I"

l�sfh��eEtl:�er?a���o'!.�y:r'tote���tflY�:�thtfe
can IIx the doek for you, nelgbbor.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCECO ••ADRUN;JlICH.

GEORGE BOTHWELL,
Nettleton, Mo. W. P. HAR.NED, Bunceton, Mo

(JOL. F. M.WOODS, Auctioneer.(JOL. F. M. WOODS. Auctioneer.

Bees will winter in ordinary hives

about in the same manner your cow or

horse will winter by staying out in the

weather on half rations all winter

through. It is on the same principle
exactly. So house your bees in good
chaff hives, and they will come out

strong in the spring and will not have

consumed more than half the honey they
otherwise would have eaten, and the

result is that they have more 'honey to

IipriJl� ,oil. 'Yhich means more bees to

gather honey 'when the season opens.

N�1s011 & Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY�. MO.,

,

��;�mf�: :�;l;t ROrristorod Horofiords and 8ho� horn's s����"b��:�a����J�8
or In car'lots . . . u� u n ull n ll 1 r .���tt��:f::��'alr�!:

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.
N. B.-We have secnred the servloes' of John Gosling. well and bvorably known as a praotloal and

expertJudge of beef oattle, who wmln the fnture aulst us In this branoh of onr business. '
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i SUNNY SLOPE SALE i

c·-----OF,-----. i
RECISTERED· HEREFORD CATTLE i
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i
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TO BE HELD AT KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, MO.,

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1898,
at which time I will offer

I 00 HEAD OF' BULLS AND HEIFERS
of the Highest Quality and Most Fashionable Breeding.

The sale will inolude all of my Omaha Show Herd excepting my imported breeding
bull, Keep On.

In 1899 I expect to show only a calf herd, as I will have about sixty calves sired by
Wild Tom and the bullsthat I imported last year, out of whioh I shall make a selection to
show as a young herd.

There will be sold a son of Beau Real, 3 years old (a half brother of Wild Tom), and at
least four young Beau Real cows, including Beau Real's Maid, thewell-known show cow. ,;

Beau Real died on my farm, and I am the only breeder that can offer any of his younger get'.
Included in the sale will be Diana, the yearling heifer, winner of first at five State fairs in

1897, and first in class and first over all beef breeds at Omaha this year; Climax 4th, winner
of many prizes as a bull calf and yearling; Miss Grove 2d, second in class and second over

all beef breeds at Omaha, the only time shown. I will also sell Climax 60942, himself a
show winner and the sire of many good ones, inoluding Climax 4th and Miss. Grove 2d. I
am offering the very best of the young males and females that I own, believing that as I have
the same sires and dams, loan produoe just as good ones another year .

A fact that has not been fully emphasized is that there is a multitude of cattle of cheap
quality and but few really good ones. Those farmers and range men who have in the past
bought pure-bred animals to keep in their herds are the ones who are reaping the benefit of

"the present good prices for good cattle. As an illustration, Mr. R. Walsh, who for many
years kept up his supply of pure-bred bulls, sold at publio sale in Kansas City in Ootober

400 spring heifer range calves at $37 per head.
At my spring sale I received the highest average of recent years for one, five, ten,

twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety and one hundred head. I do not

say this as giving any idea as to what the present cattle will average, but only to emphasize
the two facts that my cattle are of the very highest quality, and more especially that this
present offering will consist of animals equally as good in quality and breeding.

I do not expect any fanoy prices, but do feel that breeders will pay fair value for supe
rior quality. I have put into the sale animals to fill the desires of all. There are aged bulls,
young bulls and bull calves, oows that have calves at foot, heifers bred and unbred, and
heifer calves.

I will be very glad indeed to see present all those who have been corresponding with me

this fall, and expect all those who attended my sale last spring to come again and bring
their friends.

If you have not received a catalogue, send for one to

Emporia, Kas.


